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EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.
m Jf the English-speaking Catholics Montreal and of this Province consulted their 

htst interests, they would soon make q/the “ True Witness ” one of the most prosperous and 
powerful Catholic papers in this country. I heartily bless those who encoutage this excellent 
piprk. ll\PAUL, Archbishop Montreal?*

administer the last rites to the dying 
and to anoint the dead with oil.” 
Then comes this gem in describing 
the Confirmation at tho Italian 
Church of Our Lady of Good Coun
sel: "The Cardinal made the sign 
of the cross and Rev. Father Dono
van gave the wafer dipped in holy 
oils.” Catholics can only get t 
thentic and properly written Catho
lic news in their own newspapers.

SEEKING IMMORTALITY.—Some 
men have monuments raised to per
petuate their memories, but, as a 
rule, these memorial honors are ac
corded them by their fellow-men. It 
is not usual to find a person so am
bitious to have his name immortaliz
ed that he will devote his fortune to 
that end. However, we have met 
with a case of this class in a report 
concerning the will of the late Mr. 
McCaig, of Oban.

"He has left an estate,” says 
“Truth,” “of nearly £3,000 a year, 
which income is to be devoted for 
all time to the erection of bronze 
statues of himself and his relatives 
at and near Oban.”

We might add that his will is well 
calculated to furnish the courts of 
law with considerable work, and the 
lawyers with goodly fees.

THE QUEEN AND DIVORCE.— It 
is a well known fact that the late 
Queen Victoria could not abide any 
person whose life was darkened by 
the shadow of divorce. She detested 
the idea of divorce and would make 
no excuse even for those who had at
tempted to obtain a severance of the 
marriage tie. This can be easily ex
plained; her own high moral princi
ple rebelled against any contact with 
the immoral—even though legalized 
by courts. The present Queen Alex
andria is just as strict as was Queen 
Victoria in excluding divorced women 
from court. When the head of the 
nation, especially the female head, 
from whom all fashions flow and af-i 
ter whose habits national customs 
are formed, will not tolerate the vio
lation of the sacred bond of matri
mony, there is great hope for the 
ultimate success of the Catholic 
Church’s teachings and discipline on 
this point, even in the heart of a 
non-Cathdlic nation.

his good spouse that during the 
night he had been directed in a dream 
to visit a certain portion of the city 
and there he would find snow. 
Strange to relate, his wife had expe
rienced the same dream. Where the 
snow was to be found there they 
should erect a church. It was, at 
that time, in the midst of an un
usually hot summer, and the devout 
couple felt no little anxiety over 
their dream, knowing not what they 
should do. They then sought the 
Pope and begged advice of him. The 
Pope was greatly surprised, for, to 
their astonishment, he, too, had the 
same- dream. Together the aged cou» 
pie and the Pope sought the design
ated spot, and found it covered with 
snow, though under the broiling rays 
of a tropical sun. The fact was at-1 
tested by thousands of the inhabit
ants of the city who witnessed the 
scene. The aged couple accepted the 
snow as an undoubted manifestation 
of the will of the Almighty, anil gave 
their wealth for the erection of a 
church, and on that spot stands to
day perhaps one of the finest basili
cas of the world, the Church of St 
Mary Major.”

CORK'S LIBRARY.—Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie has presented the city of 
Cork with a cheque for $250,000 fer
tile purpose of building a free li
brary. It is safe to predict that the 
businesslike way in which the Na
tionalist aldermen of the Munster 
metropolis will transact the neces
sary details or procuring a site, put
ting up a building, and furnishing it 
with books-, will be an object lesson 
to the slow-going and apathetic mar 
jority of the members of the City 
Council of Montreal.

A GENEROUS GIVER.—The death 
is announced in New York of Mrs. 
Mary Ann Mills, the well known 
wholesale diamond dealer of that 
citj*. She was born in Cork, Ire
land. and worked her way up in the 
diamond business by great force of 
character and rare business instincts. 
She was a generous contributor to 
Catholic charities. To St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral she presented two of the 
chimes and one of the Stations of 
the Cross.

OUR LADY OF THE SNOW.—When 
Kipling wrote his poem “Our Lady 
of the Snows” and made a special 
referertc? to Canada, there followed a 
vast amount of criticism and no 
small amount of Indignation. It 
would seem as if the poet had in
vented that title and had applied it 
to this country for the purpose of 
perpetuating the idea that Canada is 
only a land of ice and snow. Now, 
the whole affair was only a series of 
mistakes. In the first place, Kipling 
did not originate tne title of “ Our 
Lady of the Snow,” nor was it of 
Canadian origin. It is the designa
tion of a feast observed during many 
generations by the Church. The 5th 
of this month, last Tuesday, was the 
day upon which the Church celebrat
ed the Feast of “Our Lady of the 
Snows.” The origin of the feast and 
the authentic story of the miracle 
connected therewith are of sufficient 
interest to be reproduced. The fol
lowing is a true account of the 
feast :—

“During the reign of Pope Libe- 
rius, there lived in Rome an aged 
couple whose only sorrow was that 
they were childless. Wealth of very* 
great proportion was at their com
mand, but finding death approaching 
they were not a little disturbed, be
cause they were at a loss to know 
what disposition they should make 
of their wealth. True it is that they qxjEER BLUNDERS.—We find in 
"ere both very charitable and knew ^ AmerjCttn Catholic contemporary 
of many charities toward wmen they ) & confirmation of what we have stat- 
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Notes From Scotland,
HOLIDAY SEASON.—Glasgow is 

holiday-malting, writes a correspon- 
ent of the “London Universe;” and 
the city left in possession of those 
who cannot get out of it. But even 
the poorest are catered for, as most 
of our parishes have an excursion to 
the seaside where, for one day at 
least, the inhabitants of our slums 
can, for a cheap fare, sniff the 
health ozone and forget the city. 
Most of our people who can afford 
it go, of course, to Ireland, there to 
renew and be invigorated in the 
faith of our fathers. Extra boats 
have been put on, and instead of the 
one steamer going to Belfast, or 
Dublin, or Londonderry, we have 
now five running every day, and 
even these are not enough. And so 
with Cork, Waterford, and other 
places on the South and West coast. 
Each boat carries its contingent, if 
not of original natives of the grand 
place, then their sons or grandsons 
and granddaughters. Of course, those 
with large families cannot go over 
to the old land, no matter how much 
they may wish to do so, and there
fore they go for a month to Gou- 
rock, Rothesay, Dunoon, or other 
less or more fashionable watering- 
places, just as the size of their 
purse or family admits. But wher
ever they go they bring their faith 
with them, and this is admitted un
reservedly on all hands. The average 
Glasgow tripper, when he leaves the 
city," leaves his religion behind him, 
and, as a general rule, does not at
tend a church till he comes back. 
With our Catholic folk it is differ
ent. Sunday sees them at the 
church of the town or village in 
which they are staying, and the 
sight of so many people who, even 
in their recreations, do not forget 
the chief end for which they were 
placed in this world, cannot but be 
edifying to those who hold another 
belief.

and have their excursion on that 
day, too. This parish went to G< 
ston, travelled further afield, and 
went to Arrochar, where many 
eager aspirant tried to scale the 
summit of “The Cobbler.” It is 
needless to say that before any of 
the excursions started Mass was of
fered up, and prayers said for 
good day. It is also to be recorded 
that the excursionists conducted 
themselves in a manner worthy a- 
like of their religion and their coun
try.

THE MONTH’S MIND of the late 
Very Rev. Michael Canon Condon 
too : place last week in St. Patrick’ 
Church, Glasgow, and was attended 
by a large congregation of parishion
ers and others. The Very Rev. Dean 
ToJ'er, of Rutherglen, and formerly a 
curate of the deceased, was the cele
brant, whilst Father Gillon, the late 
Archbishop’s chaplain, and Father 
Cush, a recently-ordained priest, 
were deacon and subdeacon respect
ively.

The Scarlet Anemone (A. corona- 
ria), whose ruby red flower carpets 
the roadsides about Jerusalem at 
Passiontide, is always an object of 
attraction to pilgrims thither. Dean 
Stanley remarked upon it in his 
“Sinai and Palestine” tour with the 
present King Edward VII. (pp. 99n. 
and 139.) “Of all the ordinary as
pects of the country,” he says, “this 
blaze of scarlet color is perhaps the 
most peculiar; and to those who first 
enter the Holy Land it is no wonder 
that it has suggested the touching 
and significant name of ‘The Sa
viour’s Blood-drops.’ ” No flower 
is more common in Palestine during 
the early spring, crowding the val
leys, adorning the highways and1 
climbing the hilltops. Mr. Harvey 
Greene says: “It is gorgeous in 
color and at the same time graceful 
in all its proportions. Its usual hue 
is a bright scarlet, but in parts of 
Galilee and the Plains of Sharon it 
is sometimes white.

Several of the Britlish and Euro
pean Orchidnceae have spotted leaves 
their having been bedewed with the 
their having been btdewed with the 
Blood of the Crucified Saviour:

In the name of Father, Son and 
Holy G host, I take thee from the 
ground.

Or another form:—

Hail to thee, Holy Herb! growing on 
tho groun.

On the Mount of Olivet first wert 
thou found,

Thou art good for many an ill, and 
heuledst many a wound,

In the name of Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost, I lift thee from the 
the ground,

A SCHOOL MASTER RETIRES.— 
With the holidays, Mr. William Ma
loney, headmaster of St. Joseph’s1 
Schools, Glasgow, retires from a\ 
post which he has held for well-nigh 
thirty-nine years. Mr. Maloney en
tered Hammersmith Training College 
from Airdrie in the sixties, being a 
pupil-teacher under the late Mr. Mac- 
Aulay. He spent one year in Ham
mersmith, and got a school in Barr
head, from whence he went about the 
year ’64 to St. Joseph’s, Glasgow, 

headmaster, a post which he has 
filled with ability and credit both 
to himself and his schools ever since. 
Mr. Maloney’s two sisters also re
tire with their brother, and, though 
not such a long time in St. Joseph’s, 
they wore looked upon as equally 
successful teachers as their brother.

Catholic
Symbolism.

A CORRECTION.—From our re
port of the visit of the Knights of 
Columbus to the Catholic Summer 
School last week, several names were 
omitted. First, amongst these names 
was that of an enthusiastic subscrib
er of ours, Mr. John Hammill, who 
our readers are aware, for a long 
period, filled with great credit the 
position of baritone soloist in St. 
Patrick's choir. Mr. Hammill’s in
terpretation of “The Palms, at the 
concert, was much appreciated by the 
large audience present. The soloists 
at the Mass were: Dr. F. E. Devlin, 
Mr. Frank Feron, and Mr. Edward 
Finn. The American Catholic press 
speak in terms of high praise of the 
artistic work of the Choral Union of 
our local K. C.'s, both in the church 
and at the social gatherings 
were held during their visit.

ON FAIR MONDAY St. Mungo’s, 
to the number of some 2,000, went 
to Portobello, where an extraordin
arily happy day was spent in sports 
and other innocent enjoyments. St. 
John’s went to Largs, where the 
weather was thoroughly enjoyable, 
whilst St. Joseph’s went down to 
the Ayrshire fishing village of Troon; 
St. Alphonsus' went to Ayr, where 
they visited the birthplace of Robert 
Burns, and disported themselves to 
their hearts’ content on the “green.” 
The Drill Hall had been secured in 
case the weather should have turned 
out unfavorable, but fortunately it 
did not need to be acquisitioned. St.‘ 
John’s went to Largs, where they 
enjoyed a grand day. Father Mur
ray, a former curate of the parish, 
had kindly given over the use of his 
schools, but here again they were not 
needed, and the tug-of-war, five-a
side football match, 150 yards, 200 
yards, .and half-mile races were car
ried through, much to everybody’s 
satisfaction.

A SUCCESSFUL TRIP —The par
ishioners of St. Francis’ went to 
Burntisland on the East Coast, after 
passing over and viewing the won
derful Forth Bridge. The trip oi 
St. Francis' used to take place on 
the Monday, and whatever was the 
reason the clerk of the weather seem
ed to take it into his head to turn 
on hie water taps on that particular 
day. After standing’ this inexplica
ble conduct for a period of years 
which could not be counted on both 
hands, the Franciscan Fathers at 
last put themselves under the pro
tection of St. Anthony, and had 
their excursion on the day on which 
he was specially honored by them. 
Nor ryas. their confidence misplaced, 
for since they did so they invariably, 
have had good weather. Some of the 
new parishes, like St. Charles s, Kel
vin,ids, avril themselves of this fact, 
roclt, whilst St. Patrick’s, Ander-

The following extracts are taken 
from an interesting article, publish
ed in the "American Catholic Quart
erly Review,” entitled “ A Stud)' of 
the Flora of Holy Church,” by Mr 
A. E. R. Dowling, B.A., of London, 
Eng. :—

The number of trees and herbs con
nected with the Cross, either by way 
of identification or of figure, is far 
too extensive to permit of our deal 
ing with now. We turn to a series 
of plants than which few can be 
more interesting to the Christian 
botanist, since they have been allied 
to the Passion from either bearing 
marks upon their foliage or by the 
shape or color of their blossom sug
gesting the Sacred Blood of the Re
deemer, When once we recognize tho 
symbolism that the piety of our 
Catholic forefathers saw, these flow
ers will take quite a new place in 
our regard and affections, and it is 
Incumbent upon us to preserve their 
reverent imaginative spirit not only 
in domestic life, but also in the ap
plied arts in our churches.

Perhaps one of the most striking 
emblems of the Precious Blood is 
that afforded by the Fuchsia, whose 
thick bush bears quantities of pend
ant, graceful, crimson blossoms, of
ten with red petals and dark purple 
petals that add to its arrestive sym
bolism. In Denmark and Scandina
via it has been christened Christ’s 
Blood Drops (Kristi Blodsdrave), 
and it is an instance or tne same 
spirit in comparatively recent times 
of religious association in floral no
menclature to that which prevailed 
in mediaeval ones. Certainly to see 
this shrubby tree in its natural 
state, bedewed with its crimson 
gouts, immediately satisfies the eye 
with the appropriateness of the de
dication and should be a vivid source 
of sacred thought. There is also 
another modem dedication of a Med- 
icago, now known as Calvary Clo
ver, whose delicate seed vessel un
rolls and forms a miniature Crown 
of Thoms; the leaves of one species 
oear dark stains which remind those 
who prize these memorials in nature 
of the stains beneath the Cross, 
while within the seed-ball are grains 
of a dark red color all bearing a 
similar reference.

Those deep unwrought marks 
The villager will tell thee 
Are the flower's portion from the 

Atoning Blood
On Calvary shed. Beneath the Cross 

it grew.—Mrs. Hemans.

These dark stains are especially no
ticeable on the Orchis manulata, ln- 
tifolia and masculn, known in Ger
man-speaking lands as Herrgotts 
Fleisch und Blout and by similar 
sacred titles.

In the St. John's wort (Hypericum 
perforatum), which is dedicated to 
the Baptist, we have names that 
seem to bring him, like that other 
St. John, very close to the Cross, 
for we find it catalogued in old Ger
man herbals as Christ! Wundenkraut. 
ITorrgol tshlud, Unsvrs Herrgotts 
Wundenkraut and the like, for the 
tiny dark purple spots and lines up
on its petals, calyx and leaves, and 
the red essential oil which the plant 
possesses, recalled both the Forerun
ner's Death and the Saviour's Re
deeming Blood. To many an old 
crusading Knight of St. John the 
Hypericum was a saving balm for 
“Warrior’s Wounds.” equalled only 
by the “Oil of Charity” afforded by 
the Lancea Christ! or Ophioglossum.

The potency of St. John’s or Our 
Lord’s. Woundwort was deemed S( 
great that its presence upon the per
son was thought to be a preservativè 
against all harm, and in days of 
chivalry before two knights engaged 
in contest each was obliged to give 
his pledge that he had not hîs herb 
about him, so that no unfair advan
tage might be taken. Like as >n tho 
words of the Hymn to the Precious 
Blood,

Oft as It is sprinkled on our guilty 
hearts

Satan in confusion terror-struck de-

so this plant bore the name of Fuga 
Daemonum from lits typical charac
ter, or, as the Swedes call it. “Sat- 
ansflyght;” it was- thus a favorite to 
hand up in every home about their 
beds; as we read of an old warrior:

St. John's wort and fresh Cyclamen, 
he in his chamber kept 

From the power of evil Angels to 
guard him while he slept.

There was another powerful root 
much valued in the days when the 
Physic garden with its Apothecary 
beds was the Druggist’s Store, and 
this was the Common Vervain or 
Simpler's Joy (Verbena), a plant 
held in sacred reverence long before 
the Christian era dawned; it con
tinued to be a herba sacra in Chris
tian eyes, although Herba Crucis had 
succeeded Herba Isidts or Herba 
Druidica. Manifold medicinal vir
tues led to the name of the Simpler’s 
Joy being bestowed upon it, but 
mediaeval leechcraft appears to have 
thought that it needed a sort of ex
orcism to be pronounced over it be
fore plucking in order to purge it of 
the old taint of paganism. Thus we 
find the following:—

Hallowed be thou, Vervain, as thou 
growest on the ground.

On the Mount of Calvary there thou 
once wast found,

Thou healedst Our Saviour Jesus 
Christ, and staunchedst His 
bleeding Wound,

The same spirit that led men in 
earlier days to associate all good 
with the Cross, or to dedicate a herb 
of marked medicinal efficacy either to 
God or to the holy patron of the 
particular complaint to which it af
forded ah alleviatiion, was shown as 
late as the sixteenth century in the 
names given by still Catholic peoples 
to tho newly discovered tobacco 
plant. It was not placed, as some 
would now wish it were, among the 
Devil’s weeds any more than Hops 
and Vines have been, but grateful to 
God for having revealed to them not 
only a vulnerary in pharmacy, but a 
source of soothing in daily life, they' 
named it tho Herba sancta, Erba- 
Sancta Croce. Kraut des Heiligen- 
kreu/es, Hcilig-Wundkrnut, ’L’hevbe 
sacrée propre a tous maux, and the' 
like; titles which must sound almost, 
profnrtities to tho Anti-tolracco’ 
leagues and other believers in King 
.lames’ “Counterbfnst.”

There is a species of Srlene or 
Cotehfly, known in the Balearic Isles 
ns the "Sine Llngns” or Five 
Wounds, from which also it obtains 
its botanic name of Silene quinque- 
vulnera;- in Spain they speak of it as 
the Cnrmelitilla or the Little Car
mel itess. perhaps in relation to 9t. 
Theresa, whose devotion to tho 
Sacred Wounds was So profound.

The Heart of Our Blessed Lord is 
the Fifth and Central emblem to ho 
seen on all representations in eccle
siastical art of the Sacred Wounds, 
and of this, too, we may discover 
memorials among the flowers. A 
most striking reminder is that in a 
plant to be found in most old gar
dens in England, viz., the Hi centra 
spectabilis. It is of the Fumitory 
family, and suspended upon its slen
der stalk hang in succession a series 
of lovely flowers like pendant hearts, 
either red or white. The white ones 
are known in Italy as Cuore di Mo- 
rig, the red ones in England as “the 
Bleeding Heart.” This English 
name is also given to tho reddish- 
brown Wallflower, and a study of 
ancient folk-names usually proves 
that what seem to be trivial titles 
have really been seriously chosen. 
We find the Wallflower also known as 
Care-flower in the North of England, 
which has usually been deemed to be 
a corruption of its Latin name Chei- 
rnnthus, but since Care-weed and 
Carling Sunday are also names ex
isting for Passion Week and Sunday, 
derived from the same source ns the 
German Char-freytng for Good Fri
day, there can be little doubt that 
it refers to the time of year when 
the plant appears. The French title 
for the Wallflower of Quarantaine or 
vent adds confirmation to this. 
Another pretty floral emblem is the 

slender twining perennial known as 
German Ivy (Mikania), which in 
parts of Germany is known as The 
Heart of Jesus—Herz-Jesu-pflanze — 
while in far off Brazil it bears the 
name of Corazoa do Jesu. It is, we 
believe, a native of Northern Amer
ica, but its foliage-form and its 
small flesh-colored flowers have led 
to its being enlisted by Catholic eyes- 
among the sacred flora. The lowly 
weed known popularly as the Shep
herd’s Burse (Thlaspi) has not been 
too humble or insignificant to serve 
as a monitor of such thought as the 
Saviour’s riven Side should evoke. 
We find traces of this in a name still 
remaining in vogue for it in Den
mark, where they speak of it as 
Vor Herres lovevyerter, or Our 
Lord’s lowing Heart; its small heart- 
shaped seed-vessels must have at
tracted every one who has lived in 
the country side, and if tho little 
shells be bursting they have entirely 
an appearance as if rent asunder by 
a lance or spear.

There is one flower that contains 
withfin itself so complete a compen
dium of the Story of the Çross that 
it has taken to itself, since it be
came popularly known, the almost 
exclusive title of The Passion flower. 
There are now more than a hundred 
different kinds.
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The annual meeting of the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society of England was 
held at Archbishop's House, West
minster, Eng., recently. In the ab
sence of His Eminence Cardinal 
Vaughan, the chair was taken by the 
Most Noble the Marquis of Ripon. 
Brothers from various English con
ferences were present, and the deep
est interest was evinced in the pa
pers which were read.

The proceedings were opened by 
Brother Whitlaw, who read a letter 
in the “Bulletin” from the President- 
General, dealing with matters affect
ing the work of the Society.

The Marquis of Ripon, tin his presi
dential address, said the Brothers 
met that day under a sense of seri
ous disappointment, because it was 
their hope that they would be honor
ed by the presence of His Eminence 
the Cardinal. Unfortunately, to 
their great sorrow. His Eminence had 
become less well, and had been or
dered away by his medical adviser. 
He (the honorable speaker) had ask
ed the Brother Secretary at the 
opening of the meeting to read the 
address which had been made by the 
President-General of the Society, and 
he did so for two reasons. In the 
first place, the address was a very 
excellent one. It laid down, in the 
clearest manner, the rules of the so
ciety and the course the Brothers 
should pursue, and he trusted that 
the Brothers would lay it to heart 
wlith the determination to carry out 
the principles which it set forth. It 
seemed always desirable for the Bro

th at was the duty of the clergy, and 
it was a duty for which most of 
them were quite incompetent — but 
what they had to do was first and 
foremost to gain the confidence of 
the families whom they visited, and 
then, havting done that, to use those 
little opportunities which sprang up 
from time to time in" which they 
might say a word in season, and 
which was often laid to heart and 
bore fruit in the end (cheers). The 
Brother President also impressed up
on them the necessity of adhering 
to its rules. He (His Lordship) 
quite agreed with him that those 
rules were of infinite value, and were 
a beautiful composition, and he was 
quite sure those conferences who neg
lected them made a very great mis
take. They set themselves up a- 
gainst the rules. The true principle 
of every conference was the most 
strict and obedient adherence to the 
rules of the Sodiety (cheers). There 
was no other matter after the visit
ation of the poor which was so ap
propriate to the work of the Society 
and so much connected with its his
tory as the “patronage” work. It 
was a work devoted to the looking 
after and guiding with a friendly and 
brotherly guidance those young 
men who were just entering upon 
life, and it was one of the most im
portant and greatest works which 
the organization could undertake 
(hear, hear). The Brother President 
then referred to an article on the 
subject which appeared in the 
“Month.” and remarked that he was

thers to recollect that they did not ! sorry that at present very little
constitute a local society—they were 
not an English or an Irish society, 
but a world wide society, as wide in 
its operations and extent as the 
Catholic Church itself. As a result 
the Brothers should keep themselves 
in touch with the head authority of 
the Society, and it had been his ob
ject since he had occupied the presi
dential chair to draw closer together 
as far as possible the relations be
tween the Society in England and 
the President-General in Paris, so 
that the Brothers might possess a 
better knowledge of the views of 
their rulers in France and of the 
principles which it was necessary for 
them to follow. The President-Gen? 
eral reminded them that every so-» 
■ciety had its own special spirit. Thé 
religious orders had a special spirit 
based upon that which animated 
their holy founders. The St. Vin
cent de Paul Society was not a reli
gious order, but at the same time it 
was a religious society, and he (His 
Lordship) was convinced they ought 
to recollect the spirit of the Socie
ty, the grounds upon which it was 
founded, and the spirit with which 
Its founders were animated, and to 
endeavor to make it their own and 
to follow it out to the utmost! 
(cheers). There were some good peo
ple who desired to impress upon 
them the importance of a certain 
work, but he (His Lordship) would 
like to say that no good work was 
outside the purview of the Society 
(hear, hear). There were no works 
of Christian charity and mercy 
which they ought not to promote to 
the utmost of their power, but they 
must not forget also what was their 
fundamental object, and must not 
dissipate their energies so as to turn 
them aside from that which was the

could be done in that direction 
London. He hoped, however, move 
was done in provincial towns. He en 
treated the Brothers in patronage 
work to lay to heart the words of 
the President-General, and he believ
ed if they followed out the advice 
which he gave, they would qe carry 
ing out thoroughly the principles of 
the Society, and they would be able 
to bring to a higher state of efii 
ciency. If they compared their work 
with that which was undertaken 
Paris and in other countries, they 
might be inclined to despair, but the 
condition of things here was differ
ent. The great thing was to »uik 
in the same united spirit, with the 
desire to benefit their fellow-creatures 
and to carry out the great object of 
the founder of the Society—to bliov, 
to the non-Catholic world what was 
the true spirit of Catholic charity

CATHOLICITY AND POVERTY 
Brother A. E. Moore read a paper 
on this subject, in the courte of 
which he asked whether Catholics 
generally did all that was possible 
for the poor—a charge which was re
ceived direct from the Ornai notent 
was that which they did calculated 
to effect the most good, and the 
measures which were employed the 
most efficacious? These questions 
the writer answered in a well-written 
paper. Brother Moore pointed out 
that England, with one or two ex
ceptions abroad, was the only coun
try where the poor were practicably 
friendless and were branded with tl e 
stigma of pauper. Catholics out
numbered any other individual sect, 
yet it was an open question whether

( they did as much for their poor, 
very foundation and the labors of j whether their methods were ' 
the Society. Therefore he (the Bro- feet as some which were
ther President) was very glad to see 
that the President-General recalled 
that fact to their minds.

The first object was to visit the 
poor in their own homes, not for 
the purpose of giving alms to them, 
but to offer them spiritual advantage 
so far as the Brothers* could conduce 
to it, as well as for their own spiri
tual advantage. The President-Gen
eral alluded to the existence of mem
bers of the Society who seemed to 
dispense themselves from this funda
mental duty. Very few instances of 
that description in this country had 
come under his notice, and the con
ferences were alive to the fact that 
such was their primary duty. He was 
not quite certain that they did not 
sometimes select for their visits 
those who were included amongst the 
poor of the distincts. They liked to 
go to good and nice people, to 
houses that were clean, and to visit 
people who went to Mass regularly 
and sent their children to school. 
That was not the original intention 
of the Society. The Brothers had 
work also amongst those who were 
lukewarm, and they must be very 
careful, of course, under the guid
ance of the clergy, not to make pets 
of certain families and to neglect 
those who might apparently have the 
least claim upon the Brothers (hear, 
hear). They were not to make these 
visits so as to preach and to teach—

por- 
employed. 

The writer maintained that the time 
had arrived when they should en
deavor to introduce a remedy. He 
admitted that it was an immense 
task, but who would deny that God, 
who had laid this charge upon them, 
would desert them in their work ? 
Brother Moore suggested that a tax 
of one penny should be levied weekly 
upon Catholics, and the fund thus 
raised should be administered by a 
Catholic Central Committee.

other interesting suggestions for in
creasing the membership of a confer
ence, and concluded by appealing to 
the Catholic Press for assistance. 
“We are poor,” observed the writer; 
“all we possess we give in charity. I 
wpuld ask them to give' us us much 
publicity as possible, so as to ren
der it impossible for any Catholic to 
say he does not. know of the Socie
ty.”

In the discussion which followed 
Brother Hemelryk characterized the 
paper as an admirable one. Some 
years ago he read a paper at the an
nual meeting to induce the members 
of the aristocracy and rich laymen 
to join the Society, and, although 
he was graciously listened to, his 
words met with no success. He still 
thought that men of good position, 
and leading lights in the country, 
might be induced to join the Socie
ty. The speaker considered that if 
the Cardinal Archbishop could be in
duced to take an active part in the 
advancement of the Society he might 
do a great deal of good. He might 
surround himself with all that was 
noble and good in this country—men 
and women with historic names, 
whose ancestors had suffered for the 
defence of their faith, to speak to 
them like a father and explain the 
beauty and the noble work of the So
ciety (hear, hear). Let those whom 
Catholics looked to as their leaders 
join the Society, as they did in other 
countries. In France, Germany, Aus
tria, and elsewhere there were noble 
men and women of rank and high 
station in life following the example 
of the Most Noble the Marquis of 
Ripon, being at the head of the So
ciety, and ^influencing others of a si
milar position to become members 
(hear, hear). If the same could be 
done in this country now great would 
be the advantages. The poor wanted 
sympathy and loving affection much 
more than food. The mission of the 
Brothers of St. Vincent de Paul was 
to lift up their poorer brethren, and 
not to make them despair. Rich men 
could pray with the poor and for 
the poor.
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clergy in that great work, they were 
not more sought after than they

THE WORK.—Father Price then 
read a paper entitled “Our Influ
ence,” written by Brother McCudden. 
The writer said it was true that each 
brother joined the society first and 
foremost for his own personal sanc
tification, and it followed that a 
practical brother of St. Vincent was 
sure to be a good Catholic, for he 
realized what an important thing 
was good example. He cheerfully 
undertook the small duties imposed

France of 
The Future.

footed Carmelites. Then Le0 
called hia services and abilities iXin.
requisition, and sent Mm,“ whe'n
Pedro resigned and

(By a Regular Contributor.)
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upon him, and he was ever ready 
ass-ist in all parish work, for he was 
a man of good will. Would to God 
that all Catholic laymen could join 
the society, for was it not a fact 
that some laymen held the opinion 
that the clergy must do all the hard 
work in connection with the Church? 
It seemed a hard thing to say, but 
it was nevertheless true. Let them 
be assured that there was work for 
every one of them in the Church 
God, and let them be willing 
take even the meanest office, if 
pleased their parish priest to offer 
it, for at the present day Christ had 
need of them even more than in for
mer days, for the world was not ad
vancing in morality; on the con
trary, the basest passions were tak
ing a firmer hold of men. The stand
ard of right was lost sight 
and the bonds of brotherhood were 
being rent asunder. Self-love was 
the besetting sin of the age. To com
bat that spirit they must use a spir
it of self-sacrifice, été did not hesit
ate to say that if they did their dkty 
faithfully as brothers of St. Vincent 
de Paul their influence for good 
would be felt even by those who now- 
hated the Church.

'The Catholic Boys’ Brigade” w-as 
the title of an interesting paper read 
by Mr. J. W. Gilbert, B.A.

INCREASE OF A CONFERENCE. 
—Brother Henry A. Whitehead, vice- 
president of the Kentish Town Cct- 
ference, contributed a paper on the 
wo>> and means of increasing a con
ference Briefly sketching bis early 
connectioh with this northern brarch 
and reviewing a paper which he had 
already written on the subject., Bro
ther Whitehead said of each memoer 
who sought or accepted office le 
would ask whether he was . prepared 
to give the necessary time to thy 
efficient discharge of the duties, and 
if the reply were in the affirmative 
he would recommend that person for 
the office. The paper also refe-red 
to the necessity of fixing a suitable 
day and hour and place of meeting.

THE YOUNG.— Brother Hadfield, 
President of the Sheffield Council, 
then read a paper on “A Practical 
Remedy for the Leakage amongst 
Catholic Youths and Young Men,” in 
which he urged that the Provincial 
Council should use its influence in 
the direction of arresting the evil by 
urging upon all conferences a wide
spread systematic effort to bring a- 
bout a more regular attendance of 
Catholic youths, and young men at 
Sunday Mass in their respective 
spheres of work. The writer was of 
opinion that this could be done side 
by aide with the ordinary duties of a 
zealous brother—the regular visiting 
of the poor in their own homes—and 
without in any way interfering with 
that necessary work. A glance at 
the last annual report of patronage 
work in conferences revealed the fact 
that while excellent work in that di- 
rection was being done by many con
ferences—such as Birmingham, Bris
tol. Cardiff, Manchester, Bury, Sun- 
del land, Liverpool, and notably 
Preston, where at St. Ignatius' 
Church there was an average attend
ance of 466 boys- at Mass—little 
nothing was reported of many con
ferences in other parts of the coun
try. He felt certain that much move 
could and ought to be done by aarn- 

t effort on the part of the St. V;n 
cent de Paul Society, it being a we:l 
oq.; pped organization, and having 
he confidence of the clergy, was able 

to cope with the evil. What better 
task could the brother of St. Via 
cent de Paul, who, in his youth, and 
zealous teachers to gutide him in the 
right path—what better task could 
he take up in gratitude for thjse 

nd countless other blessings thxn 
to make an endeavor to spread 
appreciation of Holy Mass amongst 
the growing youths and young men 
of the working classes, exposed, 
through no fault of their own, to so 
many daily dangers and temptations? 
There could be no greater comfort to 
a Catholic working man in times of 
poverty or misfortune than the op
portunity of hearing Mass. If he had 
been taught from youth to manhood 
the value of Mass, he would fly to it 
as his first solace in trouble. He 
might be out of work, and leave 
his humble home on the dreary pros- 
Çect of seeking a job, with a sick 

ife perchance, a fireless grate and 
ungry children behind, but he would 

go, not to the public house, but Into 
“The Holy Mount and His Taber
nacles, to the God who reneweth his 
youth,” and there seek for grace, and 
solace, and resignation.

Brother Pike said the work sug
gested by Brother Hadfield was one 
that the Brothers could not take up 
without the cordial co-operation and 
invitation of the clergy (cheers). 
They had no right to interfere in a 
work of that kind unless the priest 
asked them. He could not under
stand why it was, considerina there

ALMOST IN DESPAIR
THE CONDITION OF MRS. JOHN 

8MOTT, OF ORANGEVILLE

Suffered from a burning Sensation 
in the Stomach—Food Became 

Distasteful and She Grew 
Weak and Deapondeet

t

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
The Sun is enabled ¥ this week 

through the courtesy of Mrs. John 
Shott, a lady well known and much 
esteemed by many of the residents of 
Orangeville, to give the particulars 
of another of those cures that have 
made Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
household remedy throughout the 
civlized world. Mrs. Shott, in con
versation with our reporter, said:— 
“ About three years ago, while liv
ing in Ingersoll, I was a great suf
fer from dyspepsia, Tbe trouble 
first began with severe headaches, 
dizziness and sometimes vomiting. 
Next I suffered continually from 
burning sensation in my stomach; 
food distressed me; I did not sleep 
well at night; lost flesh and became 
very weak, I was continually doc
toring, but it did me no good. In 
fact, I was gradually growing worse 
and despaired of ever being well a- 
gain. One day a friend who called 
to see me strongly advised me to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. She 
spoke so highly of them that I de
cided to take her advice, and I soon 
discovered that they were not like 
the other medicines I had been tak
ing, and that I had at last found 
something to help me. I continued 
using the pills for perhaps a couple 
of months, when I found myself fully 
restored to health. I have always 
dince enjoyed my meals with relish 
and have had no return to the trou
ble. With my experience I feel cer
tain that if other sufferers will give 
Dr. Williams' Pink, Pills a fair trial 
they will find a certain cure.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enrich and 
nourish the blood and strengthen the 
nerves. It is thus that they cure 
such troubles as dyspepsia, kidney 
ailments, rheumatism, partial paral
ysis, heart troubles, St. Vitus’ dance 
and the ailments that make the lives 
of so many women a source of mis
ery. These pills never fail to drive 
away pain, bring a glow of health 
to the whole body and make despon
dent men and women bright, active 
and strong. Do not take any pills 
without the full name, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” on 
the wrapper around the box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

to meet regularly, and to keep the j were hundreds of active Brother^ of 
bocks of the society written up. Bro- the society in this country anxious
ther Whitehead also made many 1 and willing to be the servants of the

SUFFER IN PATIENCE.

The pessimist may well be excused 
if under existing circumstances, he 
foresees the destruction of religion 
and a moral as well as social chaos 
falling upon France. It was in the 
very darkest and bloodiest days of 
the great Revolution that the bright
est rays of hope flashed upon the 
horizon of France’s future. Licence, 
when it springs from the levelling cf 
authority, always marks the down 
fall of the usurper. It proved the 
Nemesis of the great Roman Empire; 
it was the precursor of a new sys
tem in the days of the Terror. F re 
n-lei Combes has carried the anti- 
cerical mania to its extreme point 
of elasticity; the counter-wave of 
popular sentiment is awakening and 
col'ing into potent 'existence. In the 
days when the spiiwt of Voltaire and 
the teachings of the Encyclopaedists 
swayed the destinies of that really 
Catholic land, we beheld the altar 
overturned, the nobility, the clergy, 
the bourgeoisie, each in turn, pass 
under the guillotine; the king, the 
prelate, the minister; then the 
thers of that same unholy pandumo- 
mum succeeded each other to the 
scaffold; and all, all, was done 
the name of Liberty—“while in the 
deluge of human bfood they left not 

mountain-top for the Arc of Li 
berty to rest upon.” And when tne 
mob-executioner of to-day became 
the mob-victim of to-morrow, when 
it was believed that the Church — 
that God, in fact—had been destroy
ed, what do wo find? In the very 
banquet of their triumph the A1 
mighty’s vengeance blazed upon the 
wall and the diadem of usurped and 
tyrannic power fell with the head of 
the dictator. Out of all that debris 
the Church arose far more beautiful, 
far more solid, far more invincible 
than ever. The maniacal wave of 
impiety might sweep over France, 
but France was ever Catholic at 
heart, and when the waters of infi
delity subsided, the temple ol Faith 
reappeared, grander than ever from 
the contact with the destructive ele
ment that exhausted fits purely hu
man strength.

As it was In the past so shall it be 
in the present. “The last straw” 
was imposed upon the French na
tion by Combes, and he has been 
instrumental—through his very ex- 

of zeal and vindictiveness—in 
hastening the hour of Catholic re
storation in the administration of 
the nation's affairs. The Catholic 
soul of France has been shaken to 
its centre, and the spirit of asser
tion, too long lacking in the laity, 
has been goaded into activity. The 
result is not hard to foresee. The ex
cesses to which this new administra
tion has allowed itself are already 
producing their logical results. The 
Government cannot stand any time; 
the Combes administration will go 
down to swell the long list of short
lived governments that have left no 
trace of their existence, and out of 
the reign of unbridled fanaticism 
that must end suicidally, will spring* 
up a vigorous, a healthy, a rea.ly 
Catholic France to continue and per
petuate the glorious mission of the 
First Daughter of the Church.”

Dom
i republic f0i
lowed, to Brasil to look, after the il
terests of the Church in that Oath
lie cmmtr, „ = ______ at"0-lie country as internuncio.

When he returned to Italy 
South Africa he was received 
the greatest enthusiasm, and 
the Italian Government, which
taken note of the great amount of
good which ne accomplished ln 
South America among the large Ita
lian population there, thanked him 
for his. good offices. The Pope f,onor 
ed him by making him a Cardinal i„ 
the consistory held Nov. 25, igg3 

The new prefect is very modest i„ 
his manner, wears still the |,rown 
and white robes of his order, and 
dislikes to be brought into promin
ence. Physically His. Eminence i„ 
small of stature, of pleasing count
enance and easily approached. h0 
lives still the austere life of a Bare
footed Carmelite, albeit his cardina- 
litial rank compels him to occupy 
quarters in a small palace which 
overlooks the Trajan Forum.

TEMPERANCE TALES
A MATTER OF HABIT.—A pleas

ing little story of Andrew Carnegie 
comes from the New York “Times.’'

Mr. Carnegie was the gueest of 
honor at a recent dinner at Philadel
phia, and before its close not a few 
of the gueests noticed that his wine
glasses remained untouched' At last. 
Just as the dinner was about to end] 
one of the more inquisitive persons 
present said:—

I beg your pardon, Mr. Carnegie, 
but I notice you have not touched 
your wine. I did not know you 
were a total abstainer.”

No?” Mr. Carnegie, remarked 
with a smile. “Well, you know 
glasses are used both over and under 
the nose. I always use mine over.’’

THE EVIL OF IT.— Gladstone 
said: “The traffic in strong drink 
has inflicted more evil, on the human 
race than war, pestilence and famine 
combined.”

PHYSICAL ILLS.—Dr. Demme of 
Germany has been investigating. He 
found that 82 per cent, of the chil
dren of teetotalers were sound in 
their internal organs, while only 17 
per cent, of the children of liquor- 
drinkers were as well off.

New Prefect of 
The Propaganda.

We, ‘who murmur and repine 
chafe and fret all day long if any
thing goes against us, call ourselves 
disciples of the Sacred Heart; and 
yet we have not so much as the will regarding the order.

If in the death of the late Cardi
nal Ledochowski the Church has lost 
one of her most noble soldiers, and 
the Propaganda Fide has lost its 
most renowned prefect, the Holy 
Father has supplied, in his ulac.i, 
that which the Church has of the 
most talented and most able in the 
person of Cardinal Gotti. Previously 
Cardinal Gotti was prefect of the 
Congregation of Bishops and Regu
lars and of Discipline. A week ago 
last Tuesday he was appointed to 
succeed the late Cardinal Ledochow- 

Jerome Mary Cardinal Gotti is 
Genoese by birth, and a member c-f 

the Discalced Carmelites. He was 
years of age on March 29, 1902. 

Choosing the religious career in life, 
joined the Barefooted Carmelites 

in his boyhood at Genoa, and show
ed such promise and abilities that 
soon after his ordination he was call
ed to the mother house of hie order 
in Rome, Santa Maria Della Scala. 
and intrusted with important duties 

Little by little

CLOSED SALOONS. — Cardiff, 
Wales, when saloons were open Sun
days, had 80,000 pdpulatiion and six
ty-two arrests for drunkenness on 
that day, but with 170,000 popula
tion, and the saloons closed on Sun
days, they had but two arrests.

The Store will close at i p.m. to day, 
as usual, and every Saturday during 
the month of August.

THE LINEN
Hemstftehed Damatk Tea Cloths.

At 86c, 90c, 96c, $1.00, SM0 and 
•126 EACH.
Striped Cotton Turkish Tenets.

24 x 60 INCHES, 36c. For 25c EACH 
Brown Linen Turkish Towels. 

40c, 46c, 66o, 68c and 66c EACH, 
Linen Dress Crashes

27 Inches wide, 26c and 30o, for 
20c PER YARD.

27 Inches wide, 36©, for 25o per ye»

ski.

to bear the cross, 
it.—Selected.

much less to love , Father Gotti rose in rank end honor 
until he became the head of the Bare-

Special Offerings in Ladies’ Ties
We have reduced tiro Special pinel °» 

Ladies’ Summer Tie». The first lot"” 
Muslin and Silk, In Fancy Colon, »M 
Plain Whits, Lovely end Cool for weaitni 
this warm weather. Regular 46c, vOc ">« 
«60.
SUMMER RALERRIOE, 26c EACH;

The «econd lot «re all oar regular stock
of Ladle»’ Fancy Bilk Stock» and He», * 
all the newest coloring». Price» range 
from 75c to $1.75.

SUMMER SALE PRICE. 60o-

■ fleet Attention Birin In anil Ordirê

JAS. A. ,061LVÏ & SOTS,
St. Catherine and Uountan ?,S|
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frica he was received Wjth 
test enthusiasm, and eve! 
an Government, which had 
te of the great amount of 
itch he accomplished j„
tnerica among the large Ita- 
ilation there, thanked him 
ood offices. The Pope honor-, 
y making him a Cardinal i„ 
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w prefect is very modest in 
er, wears still the brown 
e robes of his order, and 
.0 be brought into promin- 
lysically His, Eminence i, 
stature, of pleasing count
'd easily approached. He 
1 the austere life of a Ilare- 
irmelite, albeit his cardina
le compels him to occupy 

in a smafl palace which 
1 the Trajan Forum,
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MCE TALES
rER OF HABIT.—A pleas- 
story of Andrew Carnegie 

•m the New York "Times." 
irnegie was the gueest of 
a recent dinner at Philadel- 

1 before its close not a few 
eests noticed that his wine- 
imained untouched' At last, 
le dinner was about to end, 
e more inquisitive persons

your pardon, Mr. Carnegie, 
'ice you have not touched 
3. I did not know you 
ital abstainer."
Mr. Carnegie, remarked 
smile. "Well, you know 
e used both over and under 
I always use mine over."

3VIL OF IT - Gladstone 
he traffic in strong drink 
ed more evil, on the human 
war, pestilence and famine

JAL ILLS.—Dr. Demme of 
has been investigating. He 
t 82 per cent, of the chil- 
letotalers were sound in 
rnal organs, while only 17 

of the children of liquor- 
rere as well off.

SALOONS. — Cardiff, 
aloons were open Sun- 
i00 pdpulation and six- 

for drunkenness on 
with 170,000 popula- 

saloons closed on Sun- 
1 but two arrests.

ise at i p m. to day, 
y Saturday during

imatk Tea Glotht. 

c •1.00, fl.ro and
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35c.For 25c EACH 
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Be and 85c EACH, 

ss Crashes
25o and 30o. for 1

D.
too, for 26c per yd.

firings in Ladies' lies
duced two Special Line! of 
ner Tie». The fleet lot"” 
Silk, in Fancy Colon, “<t 
Lovely and Cool for wearing 
ither. Regular 45c, 50c and

I ALE PRICE, 26c EACHà I
lot are all onr regular itock [ 
icy Silk Stocks and Tie!, in 
it colorinss. Prices rang»

RICK. 500.
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NEWS IN NEWSPAPERS
i, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo-o

«F my contributions of the past 
few years have ever awakened 

Ijll any interest, the readers must 
Have remarked that I have been 
taking a holiday of late — at 

least, we will suppose it was a holi
day. At all events I have not been 
writing down any of my observa
tions. Still, I have been on the 
"Curbstone" just as frequently as 
ever, but not necessarily a Montreal 
curbstone. No matter where I am 
cast by the whim of my destiny, my 
mind is always full of Montreal, and 
I keep up the keenest interest in all 
that concerns the city. In every day 
there was always an hour of real en
joyment for me-the hour when I 
could sit down and read the Mont
real daily papers. The papers might 
be three, four, pr even six days old 
when they would come into my pos- 
aession, but that did ifot affect the 
situation—(could not allow any 
twenty-four hours to pass without 
reading the papers belonging to that 
space of time. I do not pretend that 
1 was always perfectly edified, or 
that I was invariably pleased with 
what I read; but I could not resist 
the effects of that species of home
sickness which craves for the latest 
information from the centre of one’s 
affections. But I had an advantage 
that one does not experience when 
at home; I was enabled to study 
more critically the general form, tone 
and character of our daily press than 
when existing in the midst of daily 
affairs in this city. Here I take up 
the evening papers, and, as a rule, 
glance hurriedly through them, only 
dwelling upon the special features 
that have an interest for me; but, 
when abroad, I could linger over 
every column, every item, and even 
over advertisements. I am not de
sirous of finding fault, but I cannot 
resist recording a few of my observa-

OÜR DAILY PAPERS. — Stand
ards of excellence are generally- 
reached by means of comparison. If 
I take four leading daily organs of 
Montreal—two English and two 
French—and compare them with the 
daily papers of other cities, in other 
countries, especially in the United 
States, I find, if anything, that ours 
are equal to the best of them and 
superior to not a few. When I make 
this general statement it is not 
through any prejudice in favor of 
our local organs. It may be quite 
possible that the news contained in 
the Montreal press would naturally 
have a greater interest for me than 
that which I would find in newspa
pers published in places to which I 
am a stranger. I admit that I was 
always in a position to understand 
better that which I read in what I j 
may call our home papers than that | 
which I found in a foreign press. But 
makjng due allowance for any spe
cial sentiment of the kind thaï I 
might experience, I think I can 
frankly say that our papers are as 
much up-to-date as any others on 
this continent. They may not con
sist of as much paper as some others, 
but, when it is all boiled down, it 
will be found that very little of the

said this much in favor of our local 
daily press, I must admit that the 
careful perusal of four or five of 
these organs, every evening, and un-, 
der circumstances that permitted of 
reflection, impressed me with an ex
ceedingly unpleasant idea. I cannot 
attempt to give a synopsis of all 
that these organs contained during 
the several weeks of my absence; but, 
apart from the mass of information 
concerning the King’s illness and the 
peace in South Africa, I found very 
little to awaken a lasting interest. I 
learned that the Oka Monastery had 
been burned, that the Archbishop 
was going to Rome, that severaf pil
grimages were organized, that three 

four eminent citizens had died, 
that a few others were ill, and that 
the summer resorts are well patron
ized. Taking these and some few 
other items of news and setting them 
aside, I had before me columns upon 
columns of news of a more or less 
sensationafil character. Suicides, 
murders, murderous assaults, crimi
nal attempts, burglaries, thefts, 
cases of arson, instance of mental de
rangement, embezzlements, and such 
like filled up page after page. If 
what I say is doubted, let any read^ 
er take a blue pencil, and cross off 
every item in any evening paper, of 
the nature above-mentioned, and 
then let him see how much of that 
paper remains unmarked with that 
blue pencil. The result will astonish 
him. Now the impression that gra
dually grew upon me was to the ef
fect that Canada must be the very 
worst and most criminal country on 
earth, and that Montreal can be com
pared only to some one of the cities 
that sacred history tells us were de
stroyed by fire from heaven. My per
sonal knowledge and experience 
taught me that such was far from 
being the case; but I could not re
sist the evidence of the daily press. 
£n<? would think that the Lachine 
Canal was some vast Limbo built 
for the special benefit of half-maniacs 
who wanted to commit suicide and 
whole-criminals who wanted to do a- 
way with the victims of their vio
lence. Scarcely a day passed with
out there being mention made — in 
full details—of some fatality in the 
canal. Not a night without its con
tribution of sensational crimes, the 
details of which, as published, would 
amount to whole columns. I knew 
perfectly well that this was brut the 
obverse of the medal, and that the 
reverse was not impressed upon the 
page, because it might not be as sen
sational—even if more interesting and 
more instructive. And I repeat that 
I did not find our press worse than 
any other daily press; only, I felt 
ashamed of my own country, at least 
as it is depicted for the benefit of the 

( foreigner, who only sees the dark 
side of the picture. When I find 
three and four columns utilized to 

! furnish the details of how a man 
committed suicide through a window,

! or how another ill-treated and final
ly shot his wife, and I find, at the 
same time, about twenty lines con
secrated to the life and death of one 
of the most eminent churchmen and 
statesmen of the century, I cannot 
but feel that there is something 

some place. At all events,

matter qtiite frankly, doing her ut
most to dechristianize the people. 
And so terribly hancuffed are the 
Bishops and clergy that beyond fu
tile protests they can do nothing to 
avert .the evil which they see gather
ing like a storm-cloud above their 
heads. Men who sow the wind must 
reap the whirlwind. Nor is the out
look pleasant in countries near 
France. In Spain the clergy are pre
paring for an attack by the Radicals' 
on the religious Orders, and for a 
measure of confiscation likely to be 
extended to themselves. In Italy the 
laity at either so apathetic or so lit- 

! tie used to individual initiative that 
well-meant efforts to advance the 
Christian democratic propaganda 
produce small result, and the out- 
and-out Socialist party increases in 
strength and confidence by leaps and 
bounds. Austria is disturbed by an 
anti-Catholic movement which has 
the momentum of a political inter
est, and Poland is threatened with a 
determined effort on the part of 
Prussia to Protestantise its Catholic 
people. In the Philippine Islands, 
long the unquestioned home of Cath
olic missionary success, a conflict is 
Impending which may prove disas
trous to the Faith of the simple- 
minded natives. Since its conquest 
of those islands, the United States 
has found itself impelled, in virtue 
of its own constitution, to make nu
merous changes in the regulations to
lerated or established by Spain. The 
schools are to be made communal, 
that is, practically secular. The 
Friars are to be turned out of the 
missions, and it requires not a mo
ment’s thought to understand how 
grievously their absence will affect 
the continuance, to say nothing of 
the progress, of Catholicism among 
the natives whom they have convert
ed.

The occupant of St. Peter's Chair 
has indeed, at this moment, to bear 
the burden of his august office. While 
bound to strive for the protection of 
all rights and privileges justly apper
taining to the Church of which he is 
the Head, he must at the same time 
recognize the limitations which poli
tical necessities impose upon those 
with whom he is to treat. Hence, 
there arise difficulties in his

Household Notes.

world’s news escapes thorn; and it is 
an easy matter to pardon them for wronf? 
not crusbing one with immense vol- the reading of our daily press, when 
nines of matter that no ordinary hu- abroad, suggested to my mind 
man being can find time, even had very unpleasant idea that crime must 
he the inclination to read. be rampant in Canada: knowing the

contrary to be the case, I could not 
but conclude that our daily press 

AN UNPLEASANT IDEA —Having needs a less sensationalism.

Questions of the Day
For Catholics.

Under the caption "At Home and 
Abroad." the Catholic Times" of 
Liverpool, says:—
/ W°Uld be bard to And in his- 

tory a period of trouble exactly par-r 
•Uel to that through which the 
Church lia passing to-day. In very 
,ew lands can we say that she is en
joying place. Here at home she is 
face to face with a situation extreme
ly Perilous for her schools, which, 
when all is said, are the gates of the 
sanctuary. What the Government 
which Mr. Balfour directs as Prime 
«•mater may ultimately make of its 

ucation Bill not even prophets can 
foretell. But, fortunately, it does 
not now appear as if we would con- 

a majority representation on 
6 committees of management to 

the public authorities. Had he done 
•o, the Bill, so far from relieving a

our self-sacrificing conscience, would 
be handed over, in potentiality, to a 
chance vote at some seemingly unim
portant meeting. Their denomina
tional character would be gone. We 
have granted as much in the way of- 
compromise as any conscientious de- 
nominationalist can defend. With the 
concession of our majority represent
ation schools would be no longer our 
own; we should be tenants in posses
sion, and the owner could evict us 
when he chose. Even as the amend
ed clause now stands, the prospect id 
by no means encouraging.

Abroad, the outlook is yet more 
ominous. France, still rejoicing in 
her somewhat threadbare title of 
Eldest Daughter of the Church, pre
sents a spectacle to make the angels 
weep. Not content with having driv
en forth into foreign lands a host of 
monks and nuns, whose only crime' 
was that of teaching the ignorant 
and helping the afflicted, she is now 
busily engaged in destroying Catho
lic schools, and thereby forcing some 
hundreds of thousands of Catholic 
children into the institutions manag-

which are commonly misunderstood 
by the general newspaper press, and 
not unfrequcntly misapprehended even 
by Catholics. The one demands why 
he should not give way, and do just 
what he tjs asked, as in the negotia
tions at present going on in refer
ence to the settlement of affairs in 
the Philippines; the others wonder 
that he gives way at all, and are 
tempted to think that he might in
tervene, say in -France, with some ef
fect. But neither secular newspaper 
nor Catholic critiu knows the exact 
nature of the difficulties which beset 
the Holy See. Troubled at home, 
harassed abroad, the Pope must view 
the situations as they come before 
him, not singly, but in their rela
tions to the whole Church. On his 
shoulders the difficulties rest, and to 
his judgment the decisions of each 
one of them are entrusted. His chil
dren will humbly accept his solutions 
as final and authoritative, convinced 
that they are the wisest, all things 
considered. And they will, while 
they sympathize with the troubles 
that afflict him in his extreme old 
age, not fail to' breathe a prayer for 
strengthening and consoling grace.

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.

More Little Ones Die Daring Hot 
Weather Months Than at Any 

Other Season.

would increhte It. We should __________
'rty years the Prïd» "id delight o( 'ed by the state. She le. to put the

It lis a lamentable fact that thou
sands of little ones die from hot wea-' 
ther ailments, whose lives might be 
spared if mother had at hand the 
proper remedy to administer prompt* 
ly. Hot weather ailments come sud
denly, and unless promptly treated, 
a precious little life may be lost in 
a few hours. Baby’s Own Tablets 
promptly check and cure diarrhoea, 
stomach troubles, cholera infantum 
and other hot weather ailments. 
They also give relief to teething 
troubles, and prevent the ailments 
that come at this period. Every pru
dent mother should keep a box of 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house at 
all times. No other medicine acts so 
promptly and so surely, and the 
Tablets are guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or harmful drug. They al
ways do good and cannot possibly do 
harm, and crushed to a powder you 
can give them to the smallest, sick
liest infant. Mrs. Geo. Foote, St. 
Thomas, Ont., says: "My baby was 
troubled with diarrhoea and was 
very cross and restless, and got so 
little sleep I hardly knew what to do 
with her. I got a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets and after giving her 
some her bowels became regular and 
she could sleep well. I think the 
Tablets a splendid medicine.’’

You can get the Tablets at any 
drug store 
25 cents a
Dr. WilliAms’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.

ABOUT TOMATOES.—Next to the 
potato and, possibly, the apple, 
comes the tomato as a valued food 
in every household, says a writer in 
the "Catholic Union and Times." 
’The food values of these vegetables 
may be less than we suppose, still 
we all eat and prize them. They say 
that potatoes are utterly useless—re
member, though, the sturdy people in 
Ireland who have been raised on 
them—and that raw apples should 
never be eaten, and that tomatoes 
are accidulatcd water, still we hesi
tate to eliminate these familiar 
foods from our daily bill of fare. 
Soon the tomato will be in its glory 
and we may as well make the most 
of it.

If tomatoes are to be eaten raw, 
have them cold. They can be peeled 
without scalding, and the taste dif
fers from the tomato which has been 
scalded and chilled. If it seems more 
convenient to scald before peeling,1 
pour on boiling water and when the 
skin loosens, drain off the water and 
remove the skin. Fut in the refriger
ator until thoroughly chilled and 
then slice around. It is better, un
less one dressing suits the entire fam
ily, to serve the tomatoes without 
dressing. One culls for mayonaise, 
another for French dressing, another 
for sugar and vinegar, another will 
have nothing but salt, so let all suit 
themselves.

Cooked tomatoes should not bo 
boiled too much. Cut in small pieces 
and stew quickly, add a little butter 
and season to taste. Some families 
prefer to have the dish thickened 
with cracker crumbs, while others 
dislike thickening. Baked tomatoes 
or tomato escallop is good. Roll a 
half dozen or more crackers and mix 
with melted butter, so that every 
crumb has its share of butter. Grease 

baking dish and scatter crumbs on 
the bottom, then spread a layer of 
tomatoes which have been cut in 
small bits, season and cover with 
crumbs. Proceed in this manner 
until the dish is filled, covering the 
top with buttered crumbs. Bake un
til a nice brown and serve in the bak
ing dish. If onion is liked, and it is 
very good in this preparation of to
mato, chop or grate a good-sized one 
and distribute it among the cut to
matoes. Baked tomatoes prepared 
whole make a more elaborate dish. 
Cut off. the top and scoop out the 
pulp. Mix a nice dressing, precisely 
as poultry dressing is made except 
the herb flavoring is omitted, and 
fill the cavity. Put on the top slice 
for a cover, skewer with a toothpick 
and bake with a piece of butter on 
each and a dust of pepper and salt. 
No water will be needed. Tomatoes 
can be cut in halves, breaded and 
fried in hot fat, but the best way of 
all is to* broil them. Wash and wipe 
the tomatoes, cut in halves and 
broil, cut side first and then the 
skin. Season with butter, pepper 
and salt and serve around broiled 
heesteak, Iamb chops or veal cutlets.

Tomato jelly is an ornament and 
is delicious served with meat, or as 
a salad course. Stew tomatoes un
til they can be strained or strain the 
canned article. Season as is liked, 
with a little lemon peel or a tea- 
spoonful of tarragon vinegar, or a 
little onion juice and with white or 
red pepper and salt. Prepare a lit
tle plain gelatine, a third of a pack
age for a quart of tomato juice, and 
mix it with the juice. Mould in 
small cups. Cut pinolas in thin 
round slices and put one slice in the 
bottom of each cup. Pour on this 
a little of the liquid jelly and set 
it on the ice to stiffen. Then arrange 
the slices of pinolas around the in
side of the cup standing on the jelly 
so they touch each other. Fill with 
Jelly. When the jelly has set, turn 
out on small plates with a sprig of 
parsley or cress, and serve.

Canned tomatoes prepared at home 
are better and much cheaper than 
the tinned variety. I have found the 
latter to disagree with a dyspeptic 
when the former could be eaten with
out trouble. Peel by scalding and 
heat, then stand aside until the 
water rises to the top. Dip this 
water off and throw >t away, as it 
Is only water. Heat, season with 
salt and put into glass fruit jars with 
new rubber bands. If the tomatoes 
are at boiling heat, if the jars are 
hot, if the covers are perfect and the 
rubber bands new, the tomatoes will 
keep. When cool, screw the top a 
little if it needs it and set aside in 
a cool, dark place. Having once 
used these home-canned tomatoes, 
you will never use any other. I kept 
account of the cost one year and 
found that, exclusive of the jars, each 
jar of tomatoes cost less than four

Wise women shake their heads at 
the process by which I make ketchup, 
but my ketchup is bright-red,

doubts of
the wise housekeepers, I recommend 
a ketchup which I invented.

TOMATO KETCHUP—Scald and 
peel a bushel of ripe tomatoes. Cut 
them into a collander or a steamer 
and squeeze them a little, too, so the 
water will run away. Cook for a 
few minutes and stand overnight in 
a cool place—the cellar laundry is 
the ideal spot for all canning and 
ketchup making—and then dip off the 
water which will have risen to the 
top and throw it away. By so do
ing, the tedious boiling is done a- 
way with. Strain through a flour 
sifter. Add to this strained tomato 
four toes of garlic cut in halves—more 
or less can be used as th£ taste of 
the family demands—a small bottle 
of paprika, which is a sweet red pep
per and not very hot, a pound of 
sugar and a pint of vinegar. Boil 
for half an hour and add a half jJint 
of alcohol and a bottle of Hungarian 
ketchup essence. Skim out the gar
lic. Pour into clean bottles and pour 
a little olive oil on the top of each, 
close with new corks and seal. Try 
it. I use root beer bottles with pa
tent fasteners and have no trouble 
with sealing. Garlic! Yes. add a 
little garlic and get a quaint, for
eign flavor which will please every
body. Garlic enough to supply a 
half dozen families can be bought at 
the German grocery or at the deli
catessen shop for five cents. Be sure 
to use grain alcohol as wood alcohol 
is poison and would spoil the ket
chup. The little olive oil on the top 
prevents the formation of mold.

The
Situation 
In Ireland.

(By an Occasional Contributor.

whole

Notes of Interest,
THE BOYS IN GREEN.—The 

"boys in blue" will soon be but a 
memory, and on and after Jan. 1, 
1903, the soldiers of the United 
States will wear a service uniform of 
olive green.
The famous dark blue is to be dis

placed in service dress for all officers 
and men by an olive green woollen 
suit, with h^it to match, and leg
gings nearly approaching that color. 
Olive green is not regarded as a 
pretty color for soldiers by thy 
board, but it is claimed to be one 
of the best for concealing their pre
sence at long distances.

THE OLDEST BISHOP.—The old
est Catholic Bishop in the British 
Empire is Bishop Vaughan, of Ply
mouth, England, uncle of the Cardi
nal. He is now in his ninetieth year 
and is said to regard the Cardinal 
as yet a stripling.

"THE ANTIDOTE." — The Rev. 
Father Gerard, S.J., is preparing a 
work to be called "The «Antidote," 
for the purpose of gathering into one 
convenient whole the corrections of 
errors and misunderstandings that 
appear from time to time in the pe
riodicals of the day. This will give 
permanent form to a work that naw 
has to be done continuously.

INTENSE HEAT.
In this country we are complaining 

of the cool summer. The wail does 
not go up from Arizona, especially 
that part of the territory close to 
the Mexican line. Yuma is the cen
tre of this outdoor baking. Fre
quently the mercury dances up to 
127 degrees in the shade when it is 
out for a genuine scorcher. Then you 
can look across the sandy plain and 
see heat waves rising from the earth 
with energy enough to keep thou
sands of caloric engines in motion. 
No one who has never experienced it, 
can have an adequate idea of what 
such heat means. Many a soldier of 
the regular army is now drawing a 
pension for total blidncSS caused by 
facing the frightful glare of the sun 
and the awful heat from the desert 
while serving in an Arizona garri
son. The walls of buildings are as 
warm as if they were ovens. The 
railroad men handle coupling links 
and pins only with leather mittens. 
Pressing one’s hand against a win
dow pane is like touching a hot 
plate. No one does a bit more work 
than Is necessary. Stores open at 
4 a.m., wagons for the mines are
loaded, housewives do their cooking 
for the day and Mexicans go from 
house to house delivering barrels of 
water. At 6 o’clock the day’s duties 
are done. At 8 o’clock the sun is up 
and blazing. Every one who can is 
under cover. The heavy board win
dow blinds are drawn, stores and sa
loons are shut, and all out-of-doors

In one of his first famous 
the renowned critic "Junius*’ 
the conclusion, that when a 
people is contented and that 
perity smiles upon their land, the 
Government must necessarily ne po- 
ternal and just; but, on the other 
hand, he lays down as an infallible 
principle, that when discontentment 
permeates every social grade, when 
institutions are unsatisfactory, when 
the laws are held in disrespect, and 
when industries languish, there must 
be something radically wrong with 
the system of Government. The pre
sent aspect of affairs in Ireland would 
furnish a splendid illustration and 
justification of this reasoning of "Ju

in last Saturday’s issue of the 
"Montreal Star," the Irish corres
pondent of that organ, tells us that 
to-day Ireland is almost absolutely 
without crime, and yet the picture 
he draws of the maladministration of 
the laws, the abominable mockery of 
justice, in nearly every section of 
the country, would remind us of 
what had taken place in the worst 
period of the Palo. Ireland is total
ly discontented, her industries aro 
being slowly destroyed, her peoplo 
are driven from their homes, her re
presentatives are within prison walls, 
and her entire system—general and 
local—is notoriously wrong; the con
clusion is simply that the country is 
lmdly governed, and that a radical 
change is necessary. It is obvious 
that Castle rule must eventually 
make way for Home Rule if Ireland 
is to bo retained as a part of the 
Empire. The resignation of Earl 
Cadogan, ns Viceroy of Ireland, and 
the hesitation of the Government to 
appoint his successor are two very 
significant facts at. this special junc
ture. If we turn to the condition of 
1 he whole country, unlike in days 
gone past, we cannot find a single 
element that is satisfied either with 
the system of Government or with 
the administration of Irish affairs. 
Time was when the Notionalist, or 
Home Ruler, was alone dissatisfied ; 
but now that same spirit of unrest, 

of discontent, has spread into 
every strata of the social organiza
tion. The Ulstermen are discontent; 
the landlords are discontent; the No
tionalists are discontent: the tenant- 
farmers are discontent. The only ele
ment that seems satisfied is that 
composed of those who live and fat
ten upon the discontent and the 
troubles of the Irish nation; that ele
ment consists of petty magistrates-, 
agents, police officers, justices of tho 
peace, and Government commission
ers of various classes. These feel 
that their bread and butter depend 
entirely upon the turmoil being kept 
up in the country. Once a reason
able, or even a patrially satisfactory 
administration of affairs is estab
lished, their offices have no longer 
any necessity for existence and thefir 
emoluments must fail. But, abstrac
tion made of that one element, there 
is not a single contented section in 
all Ireland.

The landlords claim that they are 
unprotected by the Government, and 
that coercion is needed; the tenants 
claim that they are crushed down 
and that the Government will not 
accord them concessions in any de
gree approaching justice; the Catho
lics claim that the Government 
should give them fair play in the 
important matteof education; tho 
Protestants claim that the Govern
ment listens too attentively to Cath
olic proposals and is forgetful of the 
anti-Catholic traditions of the past.
In a word, each element, for its own 
special reason, claims that the ad
ministration is not in touch with 
Irish needs or Irish ideas, and that 
some new system of Government, 
some system heretofore untried, must 
necessarily be adopted.

Now, history tellq us that every

I
------------------------- - null mjr ACIUIUJI 16 uugmricu, .

perfectly and is the best I ever 1 
uujl uy — — - ed, so notwithstanding the doubi

is abandoned. At O o'clock at night
stores and houses are re-openeo. ino conceivable system—except that of 
temperature may have dropped from j Home Rule—has been attempted, and 
12.3 to 112 degrees. When the sun has proved a failure. What, then, is 
has gone down people go out. Often , the logical conclusion? If Ireland is 
the people are up all night. j to be governed as a civilized na-

The beef trust \« of no concern to j tion should be; if she Es to be re- 
Yuma. The choicest tenderloin garded as a portion of the Empire 
would be rejected by the nat.ves as | whose colonies are free and independ- 
quick as ice water, for one would be ent factors in the great political er
as deadly to life as the other. Only 
cereals, melons and other fruits are 
eaten with soups. Gross food of all 
kinds is eschewed. To partake of 
meat freely would be to invite sun
stroke and sunstroke out there 
means death.

ganization; if her conflicting inter
ests are ever to be adjusted; if, in & 
word, her existence is to be preserv
ed to great Britain, that one And on
ly untried system of Government — 
Home Rule —must be tried, erd the 
sooner the better for all concerned.
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TOPICS OF THE DAY.
(By a Regular Contributor.)
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"BUILDING UPON RELIGION."— 
Under this heading the "Herald has 
given us a very strange editorial. 
The purpose of our contemporary is 
to comment upon a recent speech 
made by the German Emperor. That 
oratorically inclined potentate is 
credited with saying that "the man 
who does not build his life upon re
ligion is lost;" meaning, very prob
ably that it is necessary for salva
tion to have religion— a teaching 
which the Catholic Church has laid 
down during twenty centuries, for 
the promulgation of which she has 
been unmercilully criticized by the 
entire non-Catholic world. Accord, 
ing to the "Herald" the "present 
German Emperor seems to think lit
tle or nothing of the difference be
tween Protestantism and i toman 
Catholicism as an expression of the 
deeper vital religious sentiment to 
which he attaches so much import
ance. He speaks of them and brack
ets them as the ‘two great creeds’ of 
the German people." Now, the Ger
man Emperor may be a very prac
tical ruler, a very good soldier, a 
very eminent statesman, a very ef
fective orator, a ve*ry resourceful act
or—or he may not be any of these— 
but he is decidedly a very poor the
ologian. And we feel that we are 
within the limits of accuracy when 
we hazard the remark that the "Her
ald’s" writer is a still more sorry 
specimen. This styling Protestant
ism and Catholicity "two great 
creeds’’ reminds us of the conversa
tion between Athalie and the young 
King Joas; when the usurping and 
infidel Queen attempts to justify her 
idolatry and to play upon the inno
cence of the king-child, she says that 
"we each have our gods; you will 
serve yours, and I will serve mine, 
they are two powerful gods," the in
spired child of destiny makes an- j 
swer; "mine only is God, madam, | 
and yours is nothing." There are j 

mot two Gods—only one; no more ! 
can there be two Truths; no more I 
can there be two true creeds or reli- I 
gions. But we cannot expect that ' 
the German Emperor should see mat- 1 
tors from the Catholic standpoint 
consequently we have no fault to find 
with him.

But when our friend the "Herald’ 
undertakes to go beyond the mere 
statement of what the Emperor said, 
and seeks to furnish some original 
•comment, we are obliged to pause- 
mot exactly to draw breath, but ra
ther tin order to find out, if possible, 
what on earth the writer is trying 
to say. We take three sentences, but 
we do not pretened to analyze them; 
we merely select them as samples of 
the absolutely absurd. A stringing of 
words together is no more likely to 
make sense, than a casting down of 
a handful of beads is likely to make 
a rosary.

At all events here is the wisdom of 
our spasmodically theological "Her
ald" :—

ligion. That we admit. But, accord
ing to the logic of our teachings, the 
form of the religion—that is to say, 
the dogma of the faith—is the means 
whereby religious life can be attain
ed. The Master indicated the way- 
only one way; not a number of ways 
—and that way must of necessity be 
followed if we are to attain the per
fection of Christian life. But when 
it comes to talking about the "pre
sence or absence of responsive rever
ence," we must first ask the ques
tion "responsive to what?" The pre
sence of this responsive reverence is 
a religious life, and its absence is a 
non-religious life; so says the "Her
ald.” Reverence for whom? for 
what? Does a religious life simply 
consist of a reverence and nothing 
more? Reverence may be a very 
passive kind of faith, and it is an 
active, a living one that is demand
ed of us. Then we have a compari
son between this reverence and elec- 
tricit3r, the former showing itself 
"by any creed or theology that is 
ready at hand," the latter mani
festing itself "by such kind of con
ductors as happeh to be present." 
Of course, there is the saving clause 
that "some will be better conductors 
than others,” even as some will be 
better creeds than others.

Imagine a writer calmly undertak
ing to discuss in a few paragraphs 
the entire problem of religious faith 
and comparing the spiritual truths 
taught by the Divine Founder of 
Christianity to the material element 
generated by means of a process of 
nature and controlled by a human 
contrivance. It all reduces itself to 
the one simple statement, the one 
regular and old-time fallacy, that 
"one religion is as good as another." 
And the mere acceptance of such a 
proposition necessitates the negation 
of Christ. If one creed, or one reli
gion, is as good as another one, 
(although even electric conductors 
are not all equally good), then the 
Founder of the Christian Faith was 
not Divine, was not God. As God, 
and being Divine, He could not pos
sibly teach two or more conflicting 
or different things; He could not tell 
one section that THIS was the 
Truth, and tell another section that 

| THAT was the Truth. He could 
not point out two diverging ways to 
reach the same goal. Consequently, 
the "Herald s" comments have the 
advantage and merit of being con
fused and meaningless; for were it 
otherwise, and did they actually 
mean anything, they would simply 
constitute a denial of the Divine or
igin of Christianity—and we prefer to 
believe that the writer did not know 
what he was saying than be oblig
ed to impute to him the^more un
pleasant alternative of anti-Chris
tian principles.

to great development, and which 
may be treated from a vast variety 
of standpoints. When our Holy Fa
ther, the great and aged Pontiff in 
Rome, issued his appeal to the 
Christian world in favor of the Apos- 
tolate of the Press, he decidedly had 
in view something different from that 
which the daily organ of the hour 
furnishes. It is high time that our 
serious Catholic population would 
begin to note this difference and to 
understand the absolute necessity, 
were it only for the sake of the ris
ing generation, to counteract the fa
tal influence of sensationalism.

The Genesis 
Of Anarchism.

"It does not follow that 
this truly inner religious life 
will come out equally true 
and equally hearthy and be
neficial whatever be the na
ture of the outward form. 
But the presence or absence 
of responsive reverence m 
the real difference between a 
religious and non-religious 
life, between a nation anim
ated by religious sentiment, 
and a nation ^iat is not. 
When this exists in the 
heart of man or of a race, 
it will show titself by any 
creed or theology that is 
ready to hand as electricity 
when once generated will 
manifest itself and operate 
by such kind of conductors 
as happen to be present, 
though some will, no doubt, 
be better conductors 
others.”

Would any of our serious readers 
take the trouble to study the fore
going and to kindly tell us what it 
means? W'e would not dare ask the 
"Herald" to explain, for we would 
probably be obliged to wade through 
another column, or more, of equally 
confused and "too awfully deep " 
matter—and life is too short to be 
spent in any such fruitless undertak
ings. The first sentence evidently 
means, if it means anything, that 
"this truly inner religious life” is 
not certain to be "equally healthy 

ial" umler all forms of re-

NEWSPAPER EDUCATION. — W 
were pleased to receive again, this 
week, a contribution from our old 
friend the "Curbstone Observer." In
deed, we must admit that we greatly 
missed his weekly budget, but we are 
happy to know that the period of 
his silence was well spent in gather
ing fresh material for future interest
ing papers. It was characteristic of 
him to tell us how he* spent an hour 
each day going over the local or
gans of our city; and his conclusions 
regarding the sensationalism that 
appeared on their surface, suggested 
to our mind very serious reflections 

If it be true that the daily press is 
almost entirely filled up with 
counts of crimes and criminal prac
tices, we cannot but feel some anx
iety for the future spirit of the gen
eration that is being educated upon 
such matter. It is a positive and 
well known fact that the youth of 
to-day derives nearly all the inform
ation deemed necessary tin, life from 
the perusal of the press. The press 
has become a mighty factor in the 
formation of social as well as indivi
dual character. When a young man’s 
mind is constantly brought in touch 
with the blots upon the page of life 
he must eventually absorb more or 
less of the unhealthy atmosphere of 
recorded crime. Instead of growing 
accustomed to reflect upon elevating, 
and inspiring subjects, he gradually 
finds the opiate of sensationalism af
fecting his faculties and he begins to 
feel the necessity of a constant stim
ulus in the mental order. The mind 
dwells upon all the details of pain
ful accidents, of rash deeds, of repul
sive crimes, of great horrors, until 
it lives in a species of immoral air 
that clouds and weakens it. The ul
timate effect cannot be otherwise 
than debasing and fatal.

This is a subject that lends itself

"Why are anarchists sometimes 
classed as agnostics?" is a question 
to which the "Intermountain Catho
lic," of Denver, Col., gives the fol
lowing forcible reply:—

The question that has agitated the 
human mind from time immemorial 
is that of future existence. Touching 
this all important question are cer
tain affirmations which, when denied, 
have given rise to many a long 
drawn out debate. The contest 
to the existence of God ante-dates 
all the records of pre-historic times. 
"The fool saying in his heart there 
is no God" brings us up almost to 
the root of the human family. It is 
certainly pre-historic and beyond the 
sacred record. We have no historic
al evidence. All debates, reduced to 
their last analysis, have been about 
the little words yes and no.

The last century, remarkable both 
for the discoveries made in the do
main of science and the great and 
profound minds it produced, strikes 
a medium between the yes and no of 
all past ages. It will not answer 
yea, yes, or nay, nay, but says: "I 
know not" whether a Supreme Being 
exists or whether the soul is destined, 
for immortality.

This "I know not" neither asserts 
or denies, but stands on neutral 
ground. He is not an atheist nor a 
deist. What then? He is an agnos
tic. Apart from revelation, the hu
man family takes its place in one or 
other of these distinct categories. A 
deist believes in the existence of a 
personal God, but denies revelation, 
also that there is a divine provi
dence ruling the destinies of men, 
and nations.

The rudest savage as well as some 
of the greatest scholars and most 
profound philosophers are classed as 
deists. The atheist must necessarily 
be subsequent to the deist, as there 
could be no denial without first hav
ing an affirmation. The agnostic, 
not finding the arguments in favor 
of the existence of God sufficiently 
convincing for his mind, lives in 
doubt and uncertainty. For the 
agnostic the existence of God and 
immortality of the soul are doubtful 
propositions. They admit that the 
belief is coeval and co-extensfve with 
the history of the human family ;

ra'*e its logical conclusion, namely, 
the soul is immortal. Hence, he 
terms it "a sublime poetic concep
tion." which may be a delusion.

But if possibly eit is a delusion, 
why appeal to it to curb the pas
sions. to obey the laws and practice 
Justice and honesty? On this ground 
rests the roost cogent argument of 
the anarchist. No hereafter, no mo
ral responsibility, therefore no rea
son for one denying himself what the 
appetite craves. Why obey the law, 
say anarchists, if by following the 
bent of their inclinations they suc
ceed in escaping the penitentiary ? 
The agnostic would naturally shrink 
from the teachings of anarchy. Why? 
I2ecause of his environments. Raised 
under the influence of Christian prin
ciples. surrounded by Christian teach
ing. he naturally Imbibes its spirit— 
not from the conclusions which logic
ally follow from his teaching. His 
profession is higher than his prin-

In the social order are two classes 
of agnostics. The one is refined, has 
ample - means to supply all his de
mand, and is imbued with certain 
moral principles begotten of Chris
tianity. To such persons the rav
ings of anarchy, disobedience to law, 
or any manner of disorder tending to 
disrupt society, would be highly of
fensive. Standing on the high plain 
of law and order, he does not see 
how, from the fact that the future 
is uncertain, others with the same 
creed should invade his sacred lights. 
But the toiling masses who are hun
gry and naked, reason differently. 
Their reasoning, too, is derived from 
agnostic principles. If the future 
is doubtful, then rewards and pun
ishments are myths, and why sacri
fice the present life which is a living 
reality for uncertain rewards. "The 
brain," wrote Kropotkin, a leading 
anarchist, "released from religious 
terror, asks itself why should any 
morality be obligatory? He denfies 
both obligation and moral sanc-

Agnostics would naturally shrink 
from and abhor the anarchists’ the
ories, but do they not flow logically 
from their theories of evolution. The 
agnostic’s highest conception of man 
is that he is evolved. The anarch
ists, adopting this theory as their 
premises, argue logically that if man 
is evolved, he has no spiritual soul 
distinct from the body. Hence the 
conclusion of Bakounine, a noted an
archist, that "it is a fundamental 
and decisive truth that the social 
world, humanity, is nothing else than 
the supreme development, the high
est manifestation of animality." But 
this "supreme development or high
est manifestation of animality” is 
not concerned about the unseen 
world. Its motto is, "Live and be 
happy, for to-morrow we may die."

But how will the great bulk of ag
nostics, who do not enjoy the goods 
of this life, and at best are merely 
eking out an existence, share in the 
happiness of this life? There are a 
great many agnostics who do not 
concern themselves about evolution 
or any of the sciences. They want 
happiness — such happiness as 
the passions seek, and which 
can be obtained only by 
wealth. This they do not pos
sess. Even Mr. Fiske’s "sublime po-

Notes and Remarks About Religions Life, (JATHOI
If one were to gather together all 

the items of news that appear every 
week, or even every day, about nuns, 
religious communities, the taking of 
vows, or the departures for eternal 
reward, a most interesting study 
might be made and much light could 
be thrown upon the question of reli
gious life in community. Last week, 
out of different papers that came in-
to my hands, I clipped a number of trying and wearing work la tha,”051

toooh X,. Z °fparagraphs. I know that each of 
them has its special local interest, 
and may not affect the general read
ers outride the special section of the 
country mentioned therein; but, it 
seems to me that the combining of a 
few of these items or news should 
serve to show the Catholic vitality 
on this continent, as well as the pro
gress that religious vocations are 
making amongst the young ladies of 
this new world. I do not propose 
commenting at any length upon these 
bits of news, rather do I desire that 
the readers should draw their own 
conclusions from them. However, I 
wish to preface this column with 
some very pertinent remarks made 
recently by Rev. William O’Brien 
Pardow, S.J., on the occasion of 
twenty-nine young women being re
ceived into the Notre Dame Order in 
Baltimore.

FATHER PARDOW’S WORDS. — 
Speaking to and about well trained 
Catholic teachers, the eminent Je
suit Father made use of the follow
ing remarks:— •

"It is with great pleasure that I 
address a teaching order," said Fa
ther Pardow, "because I believe that 
in their class rooms the teachers are 
performing a service that equals that 
of the priests in the pulpit. The 
struggle of the Catholic Church of 
the next century is to be fought in 
the class room; the foundation of 
Catholicity in this country—and in 
all others, for that matter—is in the 
class room.

"The religious teacher in the class 
room is doing the work of the Ap
ostles. The religious must be well 
prepared for what she is to teach, 
of course. The professional teacher, 
no matter how well trained she may 
be, is absolutely powerless by the 
side of the religious whose teaching 
is imbued with the true knowledge 
of God."

constant work, or study, combine to 
undermine the constitution; but nT 
the quarter as much as the irrem,ia°r. 
lties of life in the whirl 0f social

. 11 is a "=» authenticated
fact that in religious communities th 
work is always proportioned to* 
the capacity, the needs, the health 
and the other circumstances affecting 
each one of the members. The i

teaching, yet the number of nuns 
who have grown old in the class
room can scarcely be told. You meet 
with them at all ages, from thirty 
to sixty, and even seventy, full 0« 
vigor, ever constant in their duties 
and feeling almost as young 
when they commenced their lives 0f 
educational labor. Perhaps the con
vent regularity accounts for the ex
istence of so many fresh-young-old 
nuns; equally has the absence of ab
normal excitement something to do 
with their longevity; and assuredly 
the lack of care and worry—such as 
these death-dealing features of social 
life exist in the world—can be set 
down as causes of that youthfulness 
under the snows of years. Be 
causes what they may there h 
denying the fact that our

nay, more, that it is the foundation i e^jC conception of immortality" is
of consoling hope which leads man’s 
thoughts upwards, developes. aspira
tions that are enobling and condu
cive to real happiness.

John Fiske, who died recently, was 
a pronounced agnostic. He was rec
ognized as one of the leading minds 
in the world of thought. He has 
left a number of works on philoso
phy, evolution, the unseen world, 
etc. At Harvard University, in 
1900, he lectured on ' "Everlasting 
Life.” As an agnostic, his admis
sions are interesting. Neither affirm
ing or denying the ancient faith, he 
said "the belief in a future life, in 
a world unseen by mortal eyes, is 
not only co-eval with the beginners 
of the human race, but is also co
extensive with it in all its subse
quent stages of development. It is, 
tin ? hort, one of the differential at
tributes of humanity." He did not 
discourage this belief of the human 
race, nor like men of small minds 
and pretending to a knowledge of 
the sciences did he term it a super
stition. .He would not, because he 
knew not whether it was true or 
false, deprive the human family of 
the consolations which spring from 
belief in immortality. In the lecture 
referred to, he said: "The faith in 
immortal life is the great poetic 
achievement of the human mind; it 
is all-persuasive, It is concerned with 
every moment and every aspect of 
your existence as moral individuals, 
and it is the one thing that makes 
this world habitable for beings con
structed like ourselves. . . . The 
destruction of this sublime poetic 
conception would be like depriving a 
planet of its atmosphere; it would 
leave nothing but a moral desert os 
cola and dead as the savage surface 
of the moon."

To be consistent with his avowed 
agnosticism, Mr. Fiske failed to 
draw from the universal belief of the

dead. The anarchists tell how the 
discontent, unhappy, impoverished 
members of the human family may 
obtain redress. The socialists give 
their views. All are agnostics, and 
whilst, like Huxley, Spencer and 
Fiske, they may not deny immortal
ity, acknowledging that they know 
nothing about it, yet in the midst of 
the realities of life, controlled by 
the senses, and a slave to the pas
sions, an uncertain future and doubt
ful hope is not enough to offset the 
baneful teaching of anarchy.

The great mistake of the age is to 
confine agnosticism to a few learned 
persons. It permeates all branches 
of society, and it is its subtle influ
ence that is rendering mankind rest
less and widening the chasm that 
separates the poor from the rich.

The Rev. James J. Keane, who has 
been appointed to the Bishopric of 
Cheyenne, was the pator of the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion in Minneapolis. Father Keane 
was ordained in 1882 at the Grand 
Seminary in Montreal, and his 
career as a priest has been spent en
tirely in Minnesota. His first charge 
was the parish of St. Mary’s, in St. 
Paul, and he was subsequently past
or of St. Joseph's in the same city. 
For a time Father Keane was presi
dent of St. Thomas’s Seminary, St. 
Paul, a post he vacated to take 
charge of his recent parish.

SOME RECENT PROFESSIGNS.- 
As an evidence of how zealously the 
Catholic families of this country — 
that is to say of this American con
tinent—are furnishing subjects to the 
religious communities, I will just cite 
the following few instances, all tak
en, at random, from the issues of 
one week;—

Ten Sisters made their final vows 
in the Mercy Order at St. Joseph's 
Convent, Hartford, Conn., July 24. 
The Right Rev. Michael Tierney, D. 
D., celebrated Mass and conducted 
the reception. The Sisters received 
were Elizabeth T. Blake, Helen Tier
ney and Mary F. McGurk, of Hart
ford; Eugenia U. Bush, Jane H. Kel
ly, Margaret A. Murphy, Julia A. 
Finnegan, of New Britain; Ann A. 
Synnott of Bridgeport; Mary Con
nelly of Middletown^ and Winifred T.- 
Holy of Waterbury.
Eleven candidates received, last 
month, the habit of the Sisters of 
the Humility of Mary in the chapel 
of Villa Maria, Penn.; nine Sisters 
made their vows; and several pro
nounced their final vows. At the 
ceremony the Right Rev. Monsignor 
F. M. Boff, vicar-general of Cleve
land, presided. Mass was celebrated 
by the Rev. P. J. Quinn of Van 
Wert, O., two of whose Sisters pro
nounced their vows. By special a- 
greement, this community, whose mo- 
therhouse is in Pennsylvania, is at
tached to the Cleveland diocese.

Miss Louise Deimert, daughter of 
Dr. J. A. Deimert, took her depar
ture from Cleveland on Friday for 
Lafayette, Ind., to enter the Fran- | 
ci scan Order, becoming one of God’s 
chosen to nurse the afflicted ones of

the 
no

Catholic
sisterhoods contain more hearty aged 
members, in proportion to numbers 
than does any community, be it vil
lage, town, or city, in the outer 
world. I will close these few ramb
ling comments with the statement of 
a very interesting case, and one that 
deserves well to be reproduced in the 
Catholic press, were it only to do 
more honor to the gifted and holy 
hun whose splendtid record is men
tioned.

this earth. For one apparently so a8Bin* we _nfi We pray
call of her common,ty and* '

A shower of stones is unconvincing 
to the reason, yet it may stun and 
bewildèr the brain.

worldly, this, was a surprise to the 
many friends of Miss Deimert. But 
God has His own ways» Miss Dei
mert was educated by the Ursulines 
of this city and later by the Ursu
lines of Chatham, Canada. Her early 
religious training taught her to rec
ognize the "call of the Voice" and 
she obeyed without delay. No voice 
from the world could tempt her to 
remain. Her hosts of friends! there
fore, speed her on in the holy reli
gious life she so happily enters and 
pray she may persevere until the

A MISTAKEN IDEA. — There is 
abroad a very erroneous impression 
that religious Dife, especially in the 
case of a female community, is gen
erally very short. It is true that a 
éertain percentage of nuns die 
young; but the percentage of deaths 
in the world is proportionately much 
larger than in the communities. It is 
claimed that close confinement and

THIRTY-THREE YEARS.- thirty- 
three years ago a young girl, Miss 
Emma Bradley, with her graduation 
laurels fresh upon her brow, iwas en
gaged as a lay teacher by the Ursu
lines of Cleveland to help them in 
their care of St. Malachi’s School, 
then recently established. Soon af
ter, Miss Bradley became a postul
ant, and in due course a professed 
Ursuline nun. But from that distant 
day in September, 1869, until the 
present time she has been attached 
without break or interval to St. Ma
lachi’s School. This in titself is a re
markable record, probably unique in 
the history of parish or public 
schools.

But the length of time is parallel
ed by the quality of the service ren
dered. Year in and year out, early 
and late, in sickness and in precari
ous health—for she has never been 
a strong woman—Sister Mary Berch- 
mans has shown untiring zeal, un
flagging energy and marveloiis abil
ity in carrying out her work. Her 
record is well known in school cir
cles, Catholic and public. Before the 
introduction of the Federal plan, it 
was open to competent girls to ob
tain positions as teachers without 
passing through the High or Normal 
Schools. More than fifty girls in 
those days successfully passed the 
teachers’ examination and most of 
them passed directly from her care 
to the position of teacher in the pub
lic schools of the city. Their suc
cess abundantly proved their fitness 
for the position. No girl ever gra- 
dilated from St. Malachi’s School 
who had not first attained a teach
er’s diploma. That was the stand
ard Sister Bcrchinans set for er 
school. On off-days her time was 
largely occupied giving supplementa
ry lessons to young teachers an 
others.

Dr. Johnson, in his epitaph oi 
Goldsmith, wrote: “Nihil tetigit
quod non ornavit.” “He touched 
nothing that he did not adorn. *- 
milarly may we say of Sister • 
Berchmans: There was no branch of 
school work that fell to her in which 
she did not make decided success.

Well deserved promotion has no 
come to her. Her gain is the 
dial loss o! St. Malachi’s School, to 
we shall hardly look upon he

surrender her at the

that her >onB years o^ ungrudging

service for God i‘ in the
School may win her high P i
glorious hierarchy to which she - so
intensely devoted whenever 
His wisdom is pleased o

God 
call her

T meeting of

held on Tuesday night in ^
chi’s chapel. The attendance ^ 
large and enthusiastic. , tll0
Ryan was appointed president of^

meeting; Mtos Mary^ trea„
tary, and Miss Mary inted to
urer. A committee was appoto 
draft an address, which ^
grossed and framed. It ,nJ^

ously felt that shou,d he
nition V>! her long and
presented to Sister ere ^ take 
it was decided that thi • allthe form of aha^so^ desk

appurtenances. , afternoon
journed until next Sunday 
at 4 o'clock.

- : ?

The. concert given c 
-evening by the Catl 
Club, was an unqualifit 
hall was filled. Sir 
•ston presided, and arr 
present were the Rev. I 
S.J., and the Rev.Fath 
S.J. Sir William Hin 

•course of an approprie 
luded to the danger? 
tions that beset the 
they were ashore, and 
to avail themselves o 
which the Catholic S 
placed at their disposi 
those dangers and tern 
did not refer to the t 
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' - life. CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.
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SIR WILLIAM KINGSTON.

The. concert given on Wednesday 
-evening by the Catholic Sailors’ 
Club, was an unqualified success. The 
hall was filled. Sir Willliam Hing
ston presided, and amongst those 
present were the Rev. Father Gagnier 
S.J.. and the Rev.Father Kavanagh, 
S.J. Sir William Hingston, in the 
course of an appropriate speech, al
luded to the dangers and tempta
tions that beset the sailors when 
they were ashore, and exhorted them 
to avail themselves of the means 
which the Catholic Sailors* «Club 
placed at their disposal to avoid 
those dangers and temptations. He 
did not refer to the active interest 
which he himself had taken in the 
establishment of the institution; but 
with the graceful gallantry which 
usually characterizes him on an oc
casion of this kind, he gave all the 
credit to Lady Hingston.

To both of them, to the present 
occupant of the presidential chair 
and his good lady, and to several 
others to whom we shall allude at 
the close of the navigation season, 
are due the honor and credit of 
bringing the institution to its pre
sent state of prosperity and useful-

An excellent programme was pre
sented, the following taking part in 
the entertainment, which was thor
oughly enjoyed:—Madame Durand, 
Miss Tootsie Durand, Miss Bertha 
Ferguson, Miss Myers, Miss McBrien, 
Miss St. Aubin, Mr. All. E. Reid, 
Master McGovern, Mr. Hickey, Mr. 
Allyne, and seamen Owen Shevlin, 
F. Hardcastle, P. White, H. Miller, 
and J. McDonald. Miss Tootsie Dur
and and Miss Bertha Ferguson, who 
worked so enthusiastically to ar
range the programme are deserv
ing of all praise. The concert next

, Religious 
Instruction 
fn Schools.

Cardinal Vaughan, who has been 
in Germany in search of health, 
writes as follows to the London 
‘'Times” on the question of religious 
instruction in public schools:—

I learn with dismay that a propo
sal has found favor in certain influ

ential quarters to cut down in the 
new Education Bill the time hitherto 
allotted to definite religious instruc
tion in denominational schools; to 
cut it down to two days, i.e., to two 
lessons a week—the Cowper-Temple 
clause being applied to such other 
religious instruction as may be given 

ion other days.
This compromise will be welcomed 

by all who are devising measures 
whereby to capture the denomina
tional schools. They trust to the 

practised, it is said, by the her- 
ftnit crab, who needs only to insert 
•one claw into a neighboring shell in 
order, by degrees, to work himself 

’into exclusive possession of it.
The acceptance of such a clause 

would be a violation of the under
standing that the Bill is to preserve 
to the religious bodies the right 
they have always possessed to give 
•daily instruction in their own creed 
•outside the hours devoted to secular 
Instruction. It would be a revolu
tionary and a destructive measure, 
converting the denominational

• schools into Board schools during 
' more than half the week—so far as

religious instruction is concerned.
It would be to, impose us the prin-

• ciple of the School Board system of 
religHon, which the Catholic Church 
has always rejected and condemned 
as false. Whether Anglicans can ac- 
c®pt it, it is not for me to say. 
There may be a common bond am
ong Protestants that may make it 
acceptable to them. But, for us, it 
should be understood that we give 
no religious instruction which is not 
distinctively our own, precise, defin
ed, and connected, and, as others

would say, thoroughly impregnated 
with "Romanism."

But let me point out that, so far 
as we are concerned, two lessons in 
religion a week are not sufficient for 
children in elementary schools. Chil
dren cannot be properly taught a 
\dtally-important and difficult sub
ject under such a time limitation.

But is it reasonable, is it wise and 
statesmanlike, when reforming the 
national system of education, to 
weaken the religious influences that 
make for reverence and respect, and 
that, by attaching the mind and 
heart to definite creed of a living. 
Church, teach men that this earthly 
life is not the be-all and end-all of 
human existence? What have been 
the outbursts of hooliganism that 
have attracted some attentiort of 
late but practical evidences of the 
absence of reverence and of self- 
control? These occasional outbursts 
are simply1 illustrations of the wide
spread state of feeling that has 
grown up under the Cowper-Temple 
system, which makes of religion a 
vague, shallow, and undefined Influ
ence, and presents no actual, visible, 
living institution to the young, 
claiming their loyalty, obedience and 
affection, while they are being sent 

; into the world with their nature 
bursting into life and energy, and 
needing every religious help they can 
get. They who know the present 
condition of great masses of the 
young of either sex when they have 
left school know that, with the de
cay of the religious sentiment and of 
reverence, there is a growing neglect 
of God and a contempt for all reli
gious ordinances; so that the future 
of the nation becomes a matter of 
grave anxiety and misgiving. This, 
therefore, surely is not the time to 
eliminate or to weaken the influences 
of religion in our elementary schools!

How different is the state of things 
among the young in Germany! The 
State lays down the principle that 
elementary education must be based 
upon religion. It fully recognizes the 
religions professed by Catholics, Pro
testants, and Jews. Each have their 
schools fully paid for by the State. 
The managers are the priest, thé 
parson, and the Jewish Rabbi or 
Minister; the State prescribes the 
syllabus, and * there are many in
spectors to see that all is properly

carried out. Religious instruction is 
treated seriously—that is, sufficient 
time is given to it each week. In ele
mentary schools catechism is taught 
and explained two hours every week, 
generally by the priest; and the Old 
and New Testaments, the history of 
the Church, the meaning of the Lit
urgy and of Catholic practices, de
votions, hymns, etc., are taught 
from two to three hours, also every 
week. The school always begins and 
ends with prayer; the children and 
their teachers have to attend Mass 
together on week days. Thus the 
State in Germany prescribes that 
from four to five hours every week 
shall be given to purely Catholic in
struction in Catholic schools; and 
the same care and similar regula
tions hold good In the Protestant 
and Jewish schools.

There is no Cowper-Temple clause 
known in German schools, no reli
gious instruction common to mutual
ly exclusive creeds. No child of one 
creed is allowed by law to be ' pre
sent at the instruction given to the 
children of another creed unless up
on a written request from the par
ent. Each creed must be taught sep
arately to its respective adherents. 
The Catholics of Germany would 
never submit to such tampering with 
their religion as the provision of the 
Cowper-Temple cla.use would be. And' 
the State would never dream of im
posing it.

Thus1, even in small schools in 
wWich Catholics and Protestants are 
mixed, the State in Germany takes 
care that there shall be teachers of 
each religion, and that the different 
religions shall receive separate reli
gious instruction.

I have ventured to call attention 
to the practice of Germany in the 
elementary schools, because in the 
us. They are certainly thorough and 
painstaking. They have also learnt 
by experience the need of religion as 
a foundation in education. Religion 
is not "scamped" in their element
ary schools, but four or five hours a 
week, are given to it; because it is 
thought to be worth learning well, 
if learnt at all. I hope we shall 
hear nothing of the Cowper-Temple 
clause in our denominational schools, 
and that we shall not go back upon 
the time hitherto allowed for reli
gious instruction.

A. 0. H. IN ONTARIO.
On Monday the Provincial Conven

tion of the A.O.H. of Ontario will be 
held in Ottawa.

AT THE CATHEDRAL
Monsignor Raoicot, V. G., adminis

trator of the archdiocese, during the 
absence of His Grace the Archbishop, 
sang a High Mass on Wednesday 
morning for the repose of the soul of 
the late Cardinal Ledochowski, PrA 
feet of the Propaganda, and on 
Thursday morning he offered up the 
Holy Sacrifice in thanksgiving for 
the attainment by the Archbishop of 
the attainment by ehe Archbishop of 
ment to the See of Montreal.

The bronze statue of the late Bish
op Bourget, which is the work of the 
Canadian sculptor, Mr. Hebert, has 
arrived in the city from Paris. The 
figure of the great prelate is ten feet 
in height, and will be placed on a 
lofty pedestal, on the four sides of 
which will be illustrated in bas-relief 
the most notable events in his 
career. The monument will be plac
ed in front of the Cathedral which 
owes its erection to his zeal and 

foresight.

LATE MRS. QOINM.
Many of the old Irish citizens in 

Montreal are passing away to their 
reward. This week we have to rec
ord the death of another, Ellen 
Kavanagh, widow of the late John 
Quinn, of Point St. Charles, and 
mother of Patrick, Morgan and Ed
ward Quinn, so well known and So 
highly esteemed in Irish Catholic cir
cles in this city. The sad event oc
curred on Tuesday last. Mrs. Quinn, 
who was a native of the Couoty of 
Wexford, was widely known in Point 
St. Charles, having resided in that 
district for a great many years. It 
is quite unnecessary to speak of her 
piety and zeal in all that concerned 
her religion, or to refer to the man
ner in which she discharged her im
portant duties in domestic life, as 
they are well known to our readers 
in the district in which she lived so 
long. The funeral which took place 
to St. Ann’s Church, on Thursday 
morning and to Cote des Neiges 
Cemetery, was attended by all 
classes, bearing unmistakable evi
dence of the high esteem in which the 
deceased was held in our circles.—R. 
I.P.
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"Innominate," the emiinent Roman 
correspondent of the, New York

Sun, is decidedly a wonderful ob
server. Me have had occasion more 
than once to point out errors into 
which thut critic and writer had 
fallen, but that by no means takes 
from his merits as a keen student of 
current events in Europe. His last 
letter, dated Rome, July 18, in 
which he compares religion in France 
with religion in Germany, is really 
a sage and clever piece of work. He 
shows clearly that even the harshest 
enforcement of the French Law of 
Associations is better than the con
dition of Catholics fin Germany, in 
spite of the frantic efforts now being 
made by the Kaiser to win the sym
pathy of tile Catholic world and to 
attract to himself the approval of 
the Pope.

In this exceptional course, so re
cently adopted by the Emperor, there 
is obviously a two-fold aim. His 
grand scheme is to strengthen the 
Germanic power by enlisting all the 
forces of Catholicity in its cause. 
Every expression that has of lato 
fallen from his lips tends to confirm 
the idea that he feels the need of 
Catholic support, both within and 
without the Empire. The leading 
potint, and the all-important one, 
made by "Innominate” is to the ef
fect that this is all stage-acting and 
pure humbug; the moment Germany 
would no longer lecl the need of 
Catholic aüd in its plans of Pan-Ger
manism, all these professions would 
be forgotten and all these promises 
would be scattered to the winds. 
But, at this very moment, there is 
something else, another mighty in
fluence at work in Germany. We have 
no need to recall to our readers how 
long-lasting and deep-rooted is the 
German hatred of France; nor need 
we remark that this sentiment is 
heartily and fiercely reciprocated by 
the French. To-day France has un
intentionally, but nonetheless effect
ively, placed a weapon in the hand 
of Germany. By the enforcement of 
the Law of Associations France has 
so far alienated Catholic sympathy, 
that the Kaiser seizes upon the op
portunity to bid for Catholic sup
port, and to strike a blow at France 
by contrasting the liberty accorded 
Catholic orders in Germany with the 
ostracism and persecution meeted 
out to them in France. On the sur
face there does actually seem to be 
a fair ground for Germany claiming 
superiority over France in her treat
ment of Catholics; but—where "In
nomma to’s" cleverness comes (into 
play—it is clear that the whole game 
is one vast and well-planned trick to 
make Germanic capital out of a spe
cial situation. We will quote a cou
ple of passages from the letter a- 
bovp mentioned, in order to more 
clearly explain the situation. After 
stating that even were the law a- 
gainst the Regulars enforced in the 
most cruel fashion, the religious si
tuation in France wofild be still bet
ter than in Prussian Germany, the 
correspondent says:—

In the first place even if all the 
schools of the congregations are 
closed France will still have the li
berty of teaching, a liberty that 
does not exist north of the Brenner 
pass. Neither Prussia nor any other 
province of the empire knows that 
right. Where then is that ‘superior
ity’ that is vaunted even in the 
Catholic world? Taking the ques
tion of the religious orders, has 
Prussia or Germany friars in the 
quantity that France has? Not at 
all. The law of 1887, which put an 
end to the Kulturkampf, reenacts 
the banishment of the Jesuits and 
similar orders.’ That is a manifest 

inferiority.’’
Without entering into all the de

tails given by "Innominate,*' espe
cially concerning the abominable po
sition of the ^Badaj? Catholics and 
the votes in WLandtag, we must 
take a few more passages from the 
letter, in order to form a logical 
sequence. He says:—

Catholic! In Siberia.
A Catholic priest in Russia, the 

Rev. J. B. Pranaitis, professor in 
the Ecclesiastical Academy of St. 
Petersburg, has recently made a 
missionary journey to visit the Cath
olics in Siberia, and in the course 
of his travels came upon an inter
esting little German-Catholic colony 
in the Altai Mountains, calling itself

• "Despite frequent and repeated 
votes of the Reichstag, Germany 

j preserves the law of 1872 intact, 
that odious preface to the conflict 

j between State and Church. The ‘au
thorized’ orders in Prussia and in 
! Germany are subject to the most 
, burdensome regulations. They need' 
not only the permission and the 

; ‘placet’ of the Government, but they 
are subject to the State’s caprice. 
Assuming then that the Reuublic 
does not authorize all the congrega
tions, it is still far removed from 
the arbitrary system of Prussia that 
is so highly praised."

He then continues thus:—
"When the German situation is 

compared to the influence and con
trolling power of the French reli
gious orders we must be dumbfound
ed at the dreary Teutonic joke. It is 
more than a farce, it is more than 
a lie, it is disgusting mockery. Be
cause the Kaiser wishes to make use 
of the Church and to create through
out the world a feeling friendly to 
Prussia, is no excuse for building up 
adroit strategy on the opposite of 
truth and on buffoonery."

And the real basis of the conten
tion against the claims of the Kaiser 
is to be found, as far as facts go, in 
the following passage:—

"Let mo continue the parallel, 
since Germany insists on it so clum
sily. The law of 1887 in Prussia 
has modified the conditions of the 
Kulturkampf, it has not put an end 
to it. The liberal statutes of the 
Constitution of 1852 have not been 
icestablished notwithstanding the ge
nius of Windthorst, the apostolic 
firmness of the Pope and the pluck 
of the Catholic people. The ‘statu 
quo ante’ is, unhappily, merely a sad 
remembrance. It restricts the liber
ty of the seminaries, it narrows the 
powers pf the bishops, it inflicts the 
duty of registration, the ‘Anzeigp- 
flicht,' it leaves all doors open for 
conflicts whenever the Kaiser shall 
change his whim or Prussia no long
er feel the need of the aid of Catho
lics and of Rome. All Prussian cur
ates must be acceptable to the Gov
ernment, and Heaven knows that the 
the Prussian bureaucracy is not gen
tle, while in France the Bishop can 
move his clergy about freely, save in 
the case of deans."

In concluding his letter the corres
pondent sums up the whole question 
in these words:—

"It is indescribably Irritating for 
disinterested observer to hear Ger
mans condemning French scepticism, 
‘Gottlosigkeit,’ when in Germany the 
great majority looks on Christianity 
as nothing more than a sublime ef
fort of the human mind.”

There is reason and logic in this 
communication'^ of "Innominate, 
and we feel tn^* more inclined to ac
cept his estimate of the situation, 
when we consider the careful, the 
diplomatic, the statesmanlike, 
well as the supremely wise course 
taken by Leo XIII., both in regard 
to France and to Germany, under 
existing circumstances. Carefully 
study the attitude or the Holy Fa
ther and you cannot fail to perceive 
that he has less faith in German 
concessions and promises, than he 
has belief (in the passing of French 
opposition and threats. He knows 
that neither are from the heart of 
the respective nations; the German’s 
advances are not in accord with Ger
manic traditions, nor sympathies ; 
and France’s outrageous laws and 
irrational enforcements of the same, 
are not the outcome of real French 
sentiment, nor the practical asser
tion of the principles that underlie 
the great French nationality. He 
knows that time—a very short time 
—will both unmask German hypocri- 
cy and extinguish French antagon
ism: and he, b/ing the Vicar of 
Christ, can afford to abide Viis time, 
for the Church has an eternlitv before 
it to depend upon, while the muta
bility of all that is human is subject 
to the effects ol Time,

"Marienburg," but known to the 
Russians as Remki. The arrival of 
the priest was greeted with loud cries 
of the beautiful greeting so familiar 
in Germany, “Praised be Jesus 
Christ!" from hundreds of voices. 
The men were on horseback and es
corted their welcome guest, with fir
ing of salutes, to the village. Pro
fessor Panaitis was much touched by 
the deep piety of these German dwell
ers in Siberia, and by the harmoni
ous singing with which they accom
panied his daily mass.

ST. PATRICK’S PILGRIMAGE,
He regret to say that the names of 

the following persons who contribut
ed toward the refreshment fund for 
St. Patrick,’a pilgrimage to Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre were inadvertently 
omitted from the list which we pub
lished a few weeks ago: The Mc
Cormick Mfg. Co., Mrs. J. J. Uos- 
tigan, Mrs. Duggan, and Mr. Wm. 
Ryan. Our printer gave us Mrs. 
Lodge instead of Mrs. Loye. Wo 
trust the sincerest thanks of the 
ladies in charge of the refreshments 
will be accepted by those friends 
whose kindness is acknowledged thus 
tardily.

TALKATIVE MEN.
It would be well for some of our 

narrow-minded men to read carefully 
the following little paragraph, and 
take the lesson it contains to heart:

Do not drift into the critical hab
it. Have an opinion, and a sensible 
one, about everything, but when you 
come to judge people, remember that 
you see very little of what they real
ly are, unless you winter and sum
mer wüthv them. Find the kindly, 
lovable nature of the man who 
knows little of books. Look for the 
beautiful self sacrifices made daily 
by some men who know nothing of 
pictures, and tench yourself day in 
and day out to look for the best in 
everything. It is the every-day joys 
and sorrows that go to make up- 
life. It is not the one great sorrow, 
nor the one intense Joy, it is the ac
cumulations of the little ones that 
constitute living,y so do not be criti
cal of the little faults, and do be 
quick to find the little virtues and 
praiâe them.

&C. GO.

Hot Weather Specials,
A Seaton’s Profit Goes 

to the Public.
The hotjspell has come with a vengeance, 

and-is likely to continue, but it has come 
too late for our bu-iness f In all Depart
ments where they happen to be, hot 
weather goods must go at reductions that 
preclude any idea of profit. The mishap is 
the public’s gain!

Ali our slock of Parasols, a 
beiitlfnl assortment, at als- 
•ounle of 25, 334, 50, 75 p ©

All oar slock of l adies' Sailor 
Hale at “ glvlng-away ” prices* 
For example : $1.00 to $3.20 for 
25e, etc. •

Ladle*’ Summer Costumes, 
Linen Skirts, White Pique 
Drews Skirts, Colored mouses, 
Children’s Dresses, Hoys* 
W ashable Rlouses. and Wash, 
able Suits at ‘way-down’ prices

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
While Linen fenni» Hnti, 75c, for 4*c. 
Linen and Straw Effect», Fedora Hata, 

$1 00, for fltte.
Crash Faute, 31 and 32 in. waist, $1.J0.

for It Me pair.
White Duck Pants, $1.60, for $1.1» pair 
Navy Blue Serge Coats, $J, for ,S.»M. 
Fancy Vest,, light colors and white, 

sizes 34, 36 40 and 42, $2.00 and $2 40, for
»Se.

Soft Shirt», neat patterns, $1.00 and $1.25. 
one», for 69c

White and Cream Duck Shirts, for file
each.

Black Patent Leather Belts, 75c, for 49a
each

Black Silk Travelling Caps, 25e each 
Ruin Coats, all sizes, $7.50 and $8.00, for

$3.75
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

37J4C.
Mesh Unaerwea*-, T5c each.
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers» 500 

each i
Men’s Black Cotton Half Bos», 23o

each.
Men's Black Cashmere Half Hwe, 250-

pair.

JOHN MURPHY & CO.
384* SU. Catherine SlreM, corner ef 

Metcalfe Street.

Tprrns Cash............. Telephone Up 274t

SUPERIOR COURT.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 

of Montreal, No. 2455. Dame Marie 
Antoinette Pfoulx, of the Town of 
St. Louis, in the District of Mont
real, wife common as to property of 
Joseph D. de Lamirande, of the 
same place, plaintiff, and the said 
Joseph D. de Lamirande, defendant. 
The plaintiff has. this day, sued her 
husband for separation of property.- 
Montreal, 27th May, 1902., Beaudin, 
Cardinal, Loranger and St. Germain, 
attorneys for plaintiff.
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Directory United Irish League.

Dublin, 26th July, 1902.

LANDLORDS' TRUST CO.—A cir
cular has been issued which solicits 
subscriptions to found a Landlord 
Combination to fight the United 
Irish League. The circular is dated 
the 7th April, 1902, the Castle pro
clamation proclaiming the League 
(signed by Arch-landlords Clonbrock 
and Smith-Barry) having been sent 
forth on the 16th April—nine days 
After the landlords had formed their 
conspiracy against the League. The 
following names appear on the 
vate and confidential circular:—

of the Irish census has just been is
sued, which tells a sad tale.

The population in 1901 was 4,458,-- 
775—2,200,400 males, and 2,258,735 
females; in 1891 It was 4,704,760 — 
2,318,953 males, and 2,385,787 fe
males. There was, therefore, in the 
ten years a decrease of 245,975 per
sons, or 5.23 per cent.

Pri-

The Irish Land Trust, 1902.

Trustees:—

The Marqxüs of Waterford, K.P. 
The Lord Ashtown.
The Lord Clonbrock, K.P.
Right Hon. A. H. Smith-Barry. 
Right Hon. Henry Bruen.
Col. Charles G. Tottenham.

The private and confidential circu
lar which has just been exposed is a 
measure of the landlords' dread. The 
"Irish Land Trust, 1902,’' is to 
combine the landlord forces. Its ob
jects are described as "practically 
identical with those of the Land Cor
poration." The trustees ask for, 
and we have no reason to doubt that 
they will succeed in getting, a very 
large fund, "not less, if possible, 
than 8500,000;" and they propose 
to employ this in counteracting, as 
far as they are able, the work of 
the United Irish League or any other 
tenants’ organization. They are to 
assist in stocking and cultivating 
boycotted farms, and generally to 
aid anybody whom they consider the 
object of "illegal or unfair press
ure.” There will, in other words, be 
a fresh demand for emergencymen 
and planters. Those interesting or
naments of Irish public life have not 
hitherto proved a source of much 
strength to their employers. They 
did not impede the progress of the 
Land League or the National League. 
The record of the legislative results 
of Irish agitation has not been any 
the less by reason of their activities; 
and the march of the United Irish 
League towards compulsory purchase 
will hardly be hindered by their in
crease. The fight may be a little 
kepner; but the end will be the same. 
The trades union struggle of the 
Irish farmers will be no less deter
mined because an employers' union 
is providing 8500,000 for blacklegs.

The "Pall Mall Gazette" says :— 
We will soon have good fun in the 
Emerald Isle. The landlords have 
eubscribed £100,000 to establish the 
Irish Land Trust, which is directed 
against combinations of tenants to 
compel them to sell their estates un
der threats of non-payment of rent. 
With the sanction of their new ally, 
Mr. T. W. Russell, the Nationalist, 
are arranging to impeach the found
ers of the Trust for conspiracy.

The "St. James's Gazette" says :— 
If the United Irish League finds it
self boldly faced by a determined 
combination possessing the sinews of 
war and ready to fight, its illegal 
tyranny might yet be curbed with 
some effect, and we therefore say 
f'More power to the elbow" of the 
Irish Landowners’ Trust.

WEBB AND FITZGIBBON. — On 
Saturday, 19th June, at half-past 
six o’clock, Mr. John Fitzgibbon, of 
Castlerea, and Mr. Patrick Webb, of 
Loughglynn, were released from Sli
go Jail after an imprisonment of four 
months under the Coercion Act in 
connection with the fight on the De 
Freyne estate. The prominent Na
tionalists of Sligo understood that 
the release would take place at eight 
o'clock, and a large number had as 
sembled for the purpose of extending 
a greeting to Mr. Fitzgibbon and Mr. 
Webb. The first experience of the 
"criminals" when they stepped from 
the gate of the jail was the receipt 
of the writs in the De Freyne ac-

CORONATION DAY. — Mr. John 
Hedmond presided in London on 
July 22, over a meeting of the Irish 
Nationalist Party.

Arrartgements were made for the 
conduct of the ddbate in Parliament 
on Irish questions during the follow
ing days. It was agreed that the 
Chairman should open the discus
sion on the vote for the salary of 
the Chief Secretary for Ireland on 
Wednesday, and that Mr. Devlin 
should second the motion, and that 
Mr. Clancy should move the motion 
on financial relations on Friday.

The following resolution was un
animously adopted: "That a meeting 
of this party be held in the City 
Hall, Dublin, at 12 o'clock on Sat
urday, August 9th, Coronation Day, 
to consider the condition of Ire
land/’

It was further arranged that on 
the motion for the adjournment, Mr. 
John Redmond should explain the 
reasons why the Irish Party can take 
no part in the coronation ce re mo
rtal.

CORK CONVENTION.—The finest 
of the county convent#ons, gathered 
in response to the call of the Direc
tory, was held in Cork Courthouse 
on July 18. Not only was it splen
did and imposing in its proportions 
and inspiriting in the character of 
the addresses, but ft was an object 
lesson of the stupidity of Dublin 
Castle, of which the last will not be 
heard for many a long day. As Mr 
O’Brien said, amid ringing cheers, it 
was not the first time they had been 
in collision with the forces of Dublin 
Castle, and it was not the first time 
they had beaten them. Discomfited 
and rendered utterly ridiculous the 
forces of Dublin Castle, undoubtedly, 
were. In the County Council Cham
ber of the County Courthouse the 
Council were assembled at an ad
journed meeting. It was rumored 
that Dublin Castle and the County 
High Sheriff, Colonel Johnson, had 
been in telegraphic communication o- 
bout the use of the courthouse, but 
the Chairman of the County Council

have been arrived at some time ago. 
has not yet made any definite pro
gress, aa eviction-made-easy notices, 
rendering twenty-two tenants and 
sub-tenants caretakers, were posted 
on the police barrack at an early 
hour, while a similar number were 
served by registered letters on the 
ténants. Twelve months have elaps
ed since the tenants' purchase pro
posal had been rejected by the land
lord, and since then the tenants have 
declined to pay rent except on a pur
chase rate basis. Hie tenants had 
not anticipated the service of the 
present notices. The tenants met, 
as arrangdd, in a private meeting, 
when several important matters were 
discussed.

COUNTY CONVENTIONS. — The 
weekly meeting of the Standing Com
mittee was held in the United Irish 
League offices, Dublin, on July 22nd, 
Mr. William O’Brien, M.P., presid
ing.

The following fixtures were made 
for joint conventions of County Exe
cutives:—

Cavan—31st July, in Glancy's Hall, 
Cavan Town, at 12 o'clock, noon. 
The Directory will be represented by 
Messrs. T. J. Condon, M.P., and 
Jeremiah MacVeagh, M.P.

Monaghan—1st August, in Bally- 
bay, at 11.30 a.m. The Directory 
will be represented by Messrs. T. J. 
Condon, M.P., ana Jeremiah Mac
Veagh, M.P.

Clare—1th August, at Ennis, at 
12 o’clock noon. The Directory will 
be represented by Messrs. William 
Redmond, M.P., Joseph Devlin, M. 
P., and William Duffy, M.P.

Queen’s County—Wednesday, 13th 
August, in Maryborough, at 12 
noon. The Directory will be repre
sented by Messrs. Michael Davitt, 
John O’Donnell, and the county 
members.

Westmeath—14th August, at Mul
lingar. The Directory will be repre
sented by Messrs. John Dillon, M. 
P.; Wm. Redmond, M.P., and Laur
ence Ginnell.

Fermanagh—15th August, in En
niskillen, et 2 o’clock p.m. The Di
rectory will be represented by 
Messrs. William Redmond, M.P., and 
Joseph Devlin, M.P.

Down—24th August, in Castlewel- 
lan. The Directory will be represent
ed by Captain Donelan, M.P., Messrs. 
Joseph Devlin, M.P., and Jeremiah 
MacVeagh, M.P.

Other conventions are being ar
ranged. and particulars of them will 
be announced in due course.

LAND WAR IN THE WEST. — 
Evictions have ever been the terror 
of the oppressed and downtrodden 
Irish people. The struggle on the 
Associated Estates, which has been 
from the first a demand for a just 
rent, is giving the evicting horde of 
the landlord combination the oppor
tunity of showing to the world the 
work this gang is capable of. Heart
less men who have been ever at the 
head of affairs in the landlord auto
cracy of Ireland have made it a 
point to show on every possible oc
casion that power for evil by which 
England’s laws always govern the 
land situation in this country.

The three victims of Tuesday's 
work on the De Freyne estate are es
pecially worthy of notice. The first 
of those victims was Patrick Lavin. 
He is a hard-working man of some 
forty years—in the prime of man
hood—and has five young children 
and a young wife. The home has 
been built in recent years, and has a 
comfortable appearance; but Mr. La
vin, who has been working all his 
life on the land, has been unable to 
make it pay.

Mr. Lavin could not survive the si
tuation. He had been struggling 
long, but the inevitable came at last.
I knew it would come some dayl” 

he said, and I saw just a tear in the 
corner of his eye which his manll 

prevented from flowing. But 
outside their house and up to the 
cold stone wall at the gable, there 
were gathered together Mrs. Lavin 
and her children. There were tears 
in her eyes, and the little ones were* 
visibly affected, but bore up bravely 
during the ordeal, and were the reci
pients on all sides of the sympathy 
of crowds of women and some men 
who are not forced to England to 
earn a Diving. The sympathy of the 
people was unbounded for the vie-

Mary Lavin is an old woman of 
84 years. She is old and worn. She 
comes of a most respectable family, 
and her farm, which she now holds 
with her two sons, equally divided, 
was at one time almost seventy 
acres in extent. She has long 
joyed the presence of her grandchil
dren, and has seen generations come 
and go. Her land is of a similar ex
tent with that of her son, and also 
of similar quality. The rent is over 
£1 per acre, and the holding, like 
that of Patrick Lavin, has every ap
pearance of being poor in quality, 
judging from the meagre crops and 
grass with which it is covered. Tfyere 
is also the bottom, "where the water 
pumps up like mill-streams’ ’—so she 
says. Her hay crop has again and 
again been flooded, and in almost 
every year for a long time past, and 
before this struggle began, the A*ent 
of her farm has had to be collected 
with costs; but, like her son, she 
could not pay the £42 pounds odd 
the costs of the Superior Courth me
thods recently adopted by Lord De 
Freyne, and the claim for the half- 
year’s rent due last May, which W. 
Flanagan claimed as his pound of 
flesh, although no Judgment for that 
was ever taken out. and the amount 
is not under ordinary circumstances 
due till November next. But such 
are the methods of landlordism 
Ireland. Nor would Flanagan settle 
at all in this case except on condi
tion that Patrick would also settle. 
This landlord agent would victimise 
those two families who were unable 
to pay, because the two could not, 

the language of Mr. Wyndham, 
‘Pay up."
Mrs. Mary Lavin. 84 years or ,ige. 

has a daughter who has been her 
companion all her life. Her two chil
dren, one of the tender age of three 
months are among those sentenced 
to death. So Mary Lavin is ushered 
out of her home by Sheriff Shiel, and

stick is removed, and Sheriff Shiel 
shuts the door. So there are out
side the groups of young and old 
sympathising with the evicted: John 
Fitzgibbon and Denis Johnston are 
centred in a crowd. There are tears 
on the cheeks of many, but Mrs. La- 
vin’s sons are there and giving the 
aged mother courage with words of 
hope, and saying "Some day God 
will give us justice." The crowds 
and Flanagan, with his police and 
emergencymen, are still around the 
wrecked home, and there are groan- 
ings in plenty. Meantime Sheriff 
Shiel has taken upon himself, with 
Flanagan’s assistance, the congenial 
task of driving off two small pigs, 
the property of Mrs. Davin, which 
are feeding on the grass by the new 
landlord fort.

The door of the Lavin home is 
soon opened, and emergencymen en
ter, with beds and provisions carted 
to the scene of the servants of De 
Freyne. The last act in this piti
able drama but one. There is an
other. By the door-way stand a 
crowd of women, young and old, 
amongst whom is Mrs. Lavin, down 
on their bare knees they go on the 
street of her home, and there, with 
eyes lifted up to Heaven, they curse 
the authors of their troubles. Mr. 
Fitzgibbon remonstrate with the 
crowd, and asks them to depend in
stead upon God, and after the re
monstrance they rise.

From Mary Lavin’s house to tha*i 
of Patrick Sharkey is some two 
miles, and thence has the evicting 
gang gone. Mr. Sharkey is a man 
of some fifty-five years, hardy, of a 
very patriotic turn of mind, and an 
old supporter of every struggle on 
those estates for years. His wife died 
some five years ago, in childbirth, 
leaving him to care for a young fam
ily of nine, and these has been his 
care, and, as he says, "his heart is 
in them." Poor fellow, his lot is a 
hard one. He has paid rent regular
ly as possible for him, bar in later 
years, owing to the death of his 
young wife and the efforts to care 
for his weak family he has not been 
able to pay so regularly. There were 
four years' rent due in this case — 
arrears of long standing, some £30— 
and the costs of Lord De Freyne to
gether. The costs upon the poor 
widower came to £39 10s—£79 10s 
in all. He could not pay, so the 
roadside was- his place of abode soon 
after the demand of Flanagan. Two 
of his sons are in England, in Staf
fordshire. They have worked there 
since their tender years to earn a 
living and to assist their father to 
bring up their young brothers and 
sisters.

One little girl comes out of the 
house when Sheriff Shiel and his po
lice force enters. The tears are com
ing down her young face, and her 
eyes are cast on the ground. Shar
key also comes forth, for he can of
fer nothing to the exacting land
lords. He carries his youngest child 
in his arms, and the dear little 
thing, clutching about his neck, 
games' with wonderment on the forty 
policemen, sheriff’s officers, and 
crowds of sympathizers, who form 
this pitiable spectacle. Soon the 
eviction is carried out in this cas; 
also, and John Sharkey, who has 
lived in the district for 78 years, and 
whose worn frame and haggard ap 
pearance only tells too well the cruel 
times through which he has passed, 
is out also. He is Patrick's father, 

brave old man. "And what Would 
1 care," he says, "only for the shel
ter of the children." The land was 
of no use, and the poor people lived 
entirely on support from abroad. 
Two brothers of Patrick’s are ;n 
America, and two sons in England. 
They have sent home their earnings, 
and the landlord and tax-gatherer 
have got them. The poor old man 
said, in trembling tones, that he 
hoped "God would ever see the injus
tice done them."

The eviction closed with the en
trance of emergencymen to the home 
of Patrick Sharkey and the bringing 
up of supplies to those worthies in 
Do Freyne’s cart.

The tenants are being care for by 
Messrs. Fitzgibbon, Johnston, Wobb, 
and others, and provided with homes 
and allowances, and are determined 
to stand firm in their demand for re
dress.

Mr. Jeremiah Howard, aa aatute ',ho llttle fami,y °< hcr daughter with 
campaigner, kept his bouncil in sea- . her The offccra of ,aw and order 
aion until half-past one o'clock, ,handlc the Pe°P|e rouShl-V. for does 
when the delegates to the conven- not Hcad Constanle MacArdle rush 
tion were admitted, and not only , <he Te°Ple ofI ,rom the door whi,e 
crowded the fine Chamber, but the sca,lty 8t:c’8 of ,urnUure are *>«-
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Will re-open its Classeso n

WEDNESDAY, September 3,
For terms and particulars apply to th 

Principal,

A. J. HALE5-SANDERS.

Business Cat as

T. J. O’NEILL,
Real ; Estate : Agent,

180 ST. JAMBS STREET.
If y*u want to buy a property, want 

to sell yonr property ; if you want to 
exoAange your property, want your 
rents eolleeted, your taxes, insurance, 
repairs and renting attended to, call or 
writ# for terms. Special attentien 
given to properties of non-residents.

Proept Retiras, MoPireti Charges.

M. SHARKEY.
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Agem

1140and ITIS NOTRE DAMK8Tn 
Montreal.

Valuations made of Real Estate. Per
sonal supervision given to all business, 

Telephone Main 771

CARROLL BROS.,
Registered Practical Sanitarian»,

PI am here, Steam Fitters,
Metal and Slate Roofers.

795 CRAIG STREET, near St. Antoine Street
Drainage and Ventilation a specialty. 

CHA ROES MODERA TE. TeUvhon« 1984

CONROY BROS.
228 Centre Street.

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fltten
ELECTRIC and MECHANICAL

BELLS, etc.
. Main 3552. Night and Day Servlet e

Tbliphonk 3833.

THOMAS O’CONNELL
Oealerin General Household Hardware, Paints 

Oils, and a flee line of Wall Papers,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREETS.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER.

CIS, STEIN and HOT WATER FITTEI
RUTLAND LINING, FIT» ANT t»TO*l 

CHEAP.
Orders promptly attended to. Moderate 
arses. A trial solicited.

crowded the approaches, and even 
filled adjoining rooms, which, being 
at right angles to the Council Cham
ber, afforded a view through the win
dows of the proceedings in the Cham-

PECREASE IN POPULATION. —
he final official Government return

EJECTED NOTICES —The S2ttle- 
ment between the landlord, and the 
tenants on the Ellis estate, Abtey

ing removed by bailiffs and emergen
cymen. And I see a police sergeant, 
who has been notorious as a bailiff 
for De Freyne, push Mrs. MacDer- 
mott away roughly, and use unseem
ly language to Mrs. Hanly, both of 
whom who are offeifng their sympa
thy to the sufferers. The cold-hearted 
work goes cruelly on, and the last 
stick is removed, as are also a few 
fowls, which are thrown out roughly*

Soft
Harness'
Tom-ai

3r§ lapsus
Ua&4SJ£*-“i

EUREKA
Heroes OH

teals, which It was expected would from the homestead. But the last i

Established 1864.

0. O’BRIEN,
House, Sign and Decorative Painiet

PLAIN AND DECORATIV.

HPU.MIIK
hitowMhlnssnd Tinting Ordlrmromptll 
mded to. Terms moderate, 
widenoe 645, Offlee 647. Dorchester street,

Catholic Sailors’ Ci
ALL SAILORS WELCOME, 

Concert Brery 
Evening.

All Local Talent Invited ■ th. 
MASS ‘ht°a°n^ pay « “ yi«itMo°.^n aound?y.

livening. on Sunday-
10°£m W6ek da7e fr°m 0 a *0. 

On Sundays, from 1 p.m. ,0 la

Tel. Main 2101.

SI Peter and Common Sts.

Society Diteclory,

A.O.H., DIVISION NO. 8, mwu ™ 
the first and third Wednesday „ 
each month, at X863 Notre Dam. 
street, near McGill. Officers : Al
derman D. Gallery, M.P. preal 
dent; M. McCarthy, Vice-President- 
Fred. J. Devlin. Rec.-Secretary' 
1528F Ontario street. L. Bronhv 
Treasurer; John Hughes. Financial 
Secretary, 66 Young street M 
Fennel. Chairman Standing Cons), 
mittee; John O'Donnell. Marshal

ST. ANN'S T. A. A B. SOCIETY 
established 1868.—Sev. Director" 
Rev. Father Flynn. President xi 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec,, J. F. Quinn" 
626 St. Dominioue street: \L J 
Ryan, treasurer. 18 St. Augustin, 
street. Meete on the second Sun
day of every month, in St. Ann's 
Hall, corner Young and Ottawa 
streets, at 8.80 o.m.

A.O H. LADIES' AUXILIARY. DU 
vision No. 6. Organized Oct. 10th, 
1901. Meeting are held on 1st 
Sunday of every month, at 4 p.m.;, 
and 3rd Thursday, at 8 p.m. Mis» 
Annie Donovan, president; Mrs. 
Sarah Allen, vice-president; Mis» 
Nora Kavanaugh, recording-seer», 
tary, 155 Inspector street; Misa 
Emma Doyle, financial-secretary ; 
Miss Charlotte Sparks, treasurer. 
Rev. Father McGrath, chaplain.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estât* 
lished March 6th, 1856, incorpor
ated 1863, revised 1864. Meets in 
SC. Patrick's Hall, 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last Wed
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director,, 
Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P. President^ 
Hon. Mr. Justice C. J. Doherty ; 
1st Vice, F. E. Devlin, M.D.; 2nd 
Vice, F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Treas
urer, Frank J. Green, Correspon- 
in Secretary, John Kahala; Rec
ording Secretary, T. P. Tansey.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN'S SOCIE
TY organized 1885.—Meets in its 
hall, 157 Ottawa street. on ihs 
first Sunday of each month, at 
2.30 p.m. Spiritual Adviser. Rev. 
E. Strubbe, C.SS.R.; President, 
M. Casey; Treasurer, Thomas 
O’Connel; Secretary, W. Whitty.

ST. ANTHONY'S COURT, C. 0. F., 
meets on the second and fourth 
Friday of every month in their 
hall, corner Seigneurs and Notre 
Dame streets. A. T. O’Connell, C, 
R., T. W. Kane, secretary.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SO
CIETY.—Meets on the second Sun
day of every* month in St. Pat
rick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexander St., 
immediately after Vespers. Com
mittee of Management meets in 
same hall the first Tuesday of every 
month at 8 p m. Rev. Father Mc
Grath, Rev. President ; W. P. 
Doyle, 1st Vice-President ; Jno, 
P. Gunning, Secretary, 716 St. An
toine street, St, Henri.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized, 13 th November, 
1873—Branch 26 meets at St. 
Patrick’s Ilall, 92 St. Alexander 
St., on every Monday of each 
mon?h. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, F. J. Curran,, B.C.L.; Pre
sident, Fred. J. Sears; Recording- 
Secretary, J. J, Cosllgan; Finan
cial-Secretary, Robt. Warren ; 
Treasurer, J. II. Feeley, Jr.; Medi
cal Advisers. Drs. H. J. Harrison, 
E. J. O’Connof xnd G. H. Merrill.

Residence 6- ______
seat of Bleary stmt. Montreal.

Bell Telephone, Main, 1405.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealt in

CHOICE BEEF, VEIL, MUTTOH and PHI,
54 Prince Artbnr Street

Specie! rates for Charitable Institution. 
Telephone Bast 47.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
DASTDRXiXt. x

""M

CURRANFRANK J.
B.A..B.C L..

.ADVOCATE...
Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. Jam» 

Stree. tMontreal.
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1868.—Rev. Director) 

sr Flynn. President. D 
•P.; Sec,, J. F. Quinn., 
ominiaue street: M, J 
usurer. 18 St. Augustin 
ete on the second Sun- 
r.v month, in St. Ann’s 
er Young and Ottawa 
8.80 D.m.

DIES' AUXILIARY. Di- 
6. Organized Oct. 10th, 

eting are held on let 
every month, at 4 p.m.;. 

hursday, at 8 p.m. Mis» 
•novan, president; Mrs. 
lien, vice-president; Mis» 
anaugh, recording-seer». 
Inspector street; Mis* 
fie, financial-secretary L 
lotto Sparks, treasurer, 
sr McGrath, chaplain.

"K'S SOCIETY .-Estât* 
rch 6th, 1856, incorpor- 
revieed 1864. Meets in 

i'b Hall, 92 St. Alexan- 
, first Monday of thr 
mmittee meets last Wed- 
Tfflcers : Rev. Director,, 
illaghan, P.P. President^ 
Justice C. J. Doherty; 

F. E. Devlin, M.D.; 2nd 
. Curran, B.C.L.; Treas 
ik J. Green, Correspon- 
ry, John Kahala; Reo- 
retary, T. P. Tansey.

YOUNG MEN'S SOCIB- 
sed 1885.—Meets in its 
)ttawa street. on t!h# 
iy of each month, at 
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. 
be, C.SS.R.; President,
; Treasurer, Thomas 
Secretary, W. Whitty.

NY'S COURT, C. 0. F., 
the second and fourth 
every month in their 
r Seigneurs and Notre 
its. A. T. O'Connell, C, 
Sane, secretary.

T. A. & B. SO- 
jn the second Sun- 
onth in St. Pât
it. Alexander St., 
ir Vespers. Com- 
agement meets in 
it Tuesday of every 
. Rev. Father Mc- 
resident ; W. P. 
e-President ; Jno. 
retary, 716 St. An- 

Henri.

ÎANADA, BRANCH 
, 13 th November, 
26 meets at St. 

, 92 St. Alexander 
Monday of each 
;ular meetings for 
n of business are 
1 and 4th Mondays 
it 8 p.m. Spiritual 
l. Callaghan; Chan- 
îrran, B.C.L.; Prs 

Sears; Record ing- 
, Costigan; Finan- 

Robt. Warren ;
. Feeley, jr.; Medi- 
s. H. J. Harrison, 
and G. H. Merrill.

J. CURRAN
I.A..B.0 !...

VOCATE...
Chamber», ISO St. Jam» 

ee, tMontreal.
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OPEN
O ALL OUR PARISHES I

ST. PATRICK’S.

parish SOCIETIES.

first SUNDAY OF MONTH. - 
Holv Scapular Society, instruction 

investment in scapular, immedi
ately after Vesper» in the Church.

General Communion of Sacred 
Heait League at 8 o'clock Mass.

SECOND SUNDAY.— Meeting of 
temperance Society, instruction and 
giving of temperance pledge, after 
Vespers in Church.

General Communion of Hoi 
Name Satiety at 8 o'clock Mass, re 
citation of office of Holy Name at 
7,30 p.m,

THIRD SUNDAY.— Holy Rosary 
Society after Vespers, instruction in 
Church, after which society business 
attended to in large sacristy.

FOURTH SUNDAY.—Children of 
Mary, general Communion at 7 
«'dock Mass, meeting in hall of St. 
Patrick's (girls') school after Ves
pers.

Piomotere of Sacred Heart League 
hold meeting in large sacristy at 
2.45 p.m., distribution of leaflets,
etc., in library, 92 Alexander street; 
en 4th Sunday, 8 to 6 p.m., and af
ter evening service, and on 1st Fri
day, after evening service.

FIRST FRIDAY DEVOTIONS. — 
The Blessed Sacrament is solemnly 
exposed all day in St. Patrick’s on 
every first Friday, solemn Benedic
tion and Act of Reparation at 7.30 
pm., followed by short instruction.

LADIES OF CHARITY mset every 
Tuwday at 2 p.m., again at 8 p.m., 
to make garments for the poor. 
There are some sixty members, many 

■of whom attend regularly every 
week to join in this highly charit
able and meritorious work.

PARISH REGULATIONS.

BAPTISMti are attended to each 
Sunday and week day (except Satur
days) from 2 to 5 p.px. in the sacris
ty. Baptisms should not be brought 
on Saturday afternoons, on account 
of confessional work, except in case 
of urgent necessity.

MARRIAGES.—Parties intending 
marriage should see the priest In 
charge before deciding on the day 
and hour for the ceremony. In this 
way manv inconveniences can be 
avoided,

Your marriage may not be the on
ly one to be arranged for. Many 
metiers in connection with a mar-

CON FESSIONS are heard on Sat
urdays and eves of feasts, from 8.80 
to 6 p.m., and from 7.30 to 10 p.m. 
On ordinary days, except Tuesday 
afternoons in summer, and Thursday 
afternoon» in winter, confessions are 
heard from 4.30 to 6 p.m.

During the last two weeks of Lent, 
especially, and at other times when 
confessions are numerous, persons 
having leisure to corns in the after- 
uaon should do so, in order to leave 
the evening for those who are work
ing during the day and can come 
only after nightfall.

FUNERAL SERVICES. — It is 
the universal practice of the Church, 
and the expressed wish of the Arch
bishop that those who can afford it 
should have a burial Mass chanted 
over the remains of their deceased 
relatives. The Archbishop has pro
nounced against afternoon funerals, 
in which for the sake of a numer-

rtage are likely to be known only ! ously attended funeral the deceae- 
by the priest, and it is your inter- ed are deprived of the benefit of a
est as well as your convenience to 
allow him reasonable time to attend 
to them.

Banns are received any day from 
4 to 5.30 p.m., except on Satur
days, Sundays and evee of holydays. 
Outside of these hours they are re
ceived only by appointment arrang
ed beforehand.

Each contracting party should 
bring a reliable witness, and when 
available, parents are preferred. Ac
cording to the civil law, the con
sent of parents is necessary for the 
marriage of minors or those under 
21 years of age.

Those who are to be married 
should go to confeseion some days 
at least beforehand, and tell their 
confessor of their intended marriage, 
so that he may give them advice 
and direction suitable to the occa
sion. They should also ask him for 
a certificate of confession, which 
they have to present to the prient 
who marries them.

Mass sung over their remains.

CATECHISM CLASSES are held 
at St. Patrick's every Sunday, fioxn 
September till the summer holiday*. 
They begin at 2 p.m. sharp, ana are 
conducted by two of the Fathers, 
assisted by the school teacher» and 
a staff of some 65 catechism teach
ers.

Oder of Exercises—2 o'clock, 
opening prayer, recitation; 2.20, dis
ci j lit ary remarks or short excita
tion on the feast of the day, hymn; 
2-80, instruction followed by Hymn; 
3.00, dismissal.

N.B.—The success of the catechism 
depends in a large measure upon the 
fidelity of the parents in sending 
their children regularly and on 
time.

POUND A RIES pF PARISH.— St. 
Patrick’s parish extends from Am
herst and Grant streets on the east 
to Mountain and McCord streets on

west. Above Sherbrooke street. 
It rune from Amherst street to etty 
limits went beyond the Grand 
Seminary; on the south, tt runs 
hxxn the corner of McCord along 
William street to McGill, down Mc
Gill to river and along water front 
east as far as Grant; the northern 
limit is the old city boundary, now 
the dividing line between St. Louie 
and St. John the Baptist wards, 
and running from the corner of Am
herst and Duluth Avenue, along a 
line about midway between Duluth 
and Napoleon streets. All Si. Louie 
Ward lice in St. Patrick's pariah.

WHO ARE PARISHIONERS. — 
All Catholics residing in this terri
tory, and whose language is Eng
lish, belong to St. Patrick’s. Those 
ef all other language» belong to one 
er other of the French parishes, ei
ther Notre Dams, St. James' or St. 
Louie, according to location. In 
families where French and English 
are squally spoken, the nationality 
of the head of the family decides to 
what parish the family belongs, thus 
when the mother tongue of the head 
of the family is French the whole 
family belongs to the French parish, 
and to St. Patrick's when the mo
ther tongue of the head of the fam
ily is English. In cases of doubt, 
•specially on occasion of marriage, 
parties should consult one or other 
of the pastors of the territory an 
which they live.

HOURS OF SERVICE.

ON SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.— 
Low Masses, at 6, 7 and 8 o’clock; 
High Mass, at 10 o'clock; Vespers 
and Benediction, at 8.80 p.m.; even
ing service, (except during July, 
August and September) consisting 
of Roeary, congregational singing in 
English, sermon and solemn Benedic
tion at 7.30 p.m.

ON WEEK DAYS. — In summer, 
Maseee at 5.80, 6 and 7 o'clock; in 
winter. Masses at 6, 7 and 7.80 
o’clock.

Notes of the Week.

TO LANORAIE.—Just as wo aro 

going to press the annual pilgrim

age of the parishioners of St. Pat

rick’s to Lanoraie is taking place. 

As the boat was leaving the wharf 

it was noticed that a larger number 

of pilgrims took part in it than was 

the case in former years. The Mont

real College band accompanied the 

pilgrims*. In conversation with one 

of the Fathers in charge of the pil

grims, we were assured that the do

nations of various kinds received for 

the benefit of this pious unuertaking 

were numerous and liberal. We hope 

to be enabled to publish the names 
of the donors in an early issue. A 
neat badge was designed to commem

orate the occasion. A fuller account 

of this visit to the famous shrine at 

Lanoraie will be published in the 

"True Witness" next week.

Presbytery has been visited by sever-r 
al distinguished American priests, 
including the Rev. James Corcoran* 
of the diocese of Marquette, Michi- 
gan; the Rev. Abbe Millet, profes
sor at St. John’s Seminary, Bos
ton, Mass., who celebrated the Holy. 
Sacrifice in St. Patrick's on Sunday 
morning; and the Rev. Thomas 
Burke, a Paulist Father, who preach
ed an eloquent sermon at High Mass, 
his subject being "The Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass." Father Burke is 
on his way to the Catholic Summer 
School, where he will deliver a 
course of lectures on "The Difficult
ies of non-Catholics."

HIGH MASS.—The attendance at 
High Mass on Sunday last was no
ticeably large.

PASTOR HOME AGAIN —The Rev. 
Martin Caflaghan, the esteemed pas
tor of St. Patrick's Church, has re
turned to the city, after a well-earn
ed holiday of a few weeks. That ho 
has derived some benefit from his 
brief rest was evidenced by the fact 
that he was a most active and en
thusiastic figure amongst the priests 
who were in charge of the pilgrimage 
of his parishioners to Lanoraie.

VISITORS AT PRESBYTERY.— 
During the past weeks St. Patrick's

Hit Catholics Are 
Doing Elsewhere

•GOOD EXAMPLE.—The following 
'Catholic news items which have been 
condensed from our exchanges in or
der to show the readers of the 
"True Witness" in Canada and else
where what is being done by their 
co-religionists, especially in the way 
of church and school erection, be
quests and donations to Catholic 

churches and other institutions, tJhe 
-object being to emphasize the tem
poral progress which is being made, 
and which is keeping abreast of the 
spiritual progress observable. Read
ers may be stimulated to imitate the 
examples given of financial contribu
tions to further the material welfare 
of the Church.

A NEW SCHOOL.—Monsignor Mc
Namara, Vicar-General of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., has laid the foundation-stone 
of a new school in connection with 
the Church of Our Lady of Perpe
tual Help, Brooklyn, which is in 
charge of the Redemptorist Fathers.

V
DONATED a BELL. —Dr. James 

"Caltanach, of New York city, has 
Siven a brass bell weighing 600 
pounds, to St. Joseph’s Church, 
Ronkonkoma, L.I., in memory of 
tois daughter, Elsie.

FOR THE PRIESTHOOD. — Arch
bishop Williams, of Boston, has re
ceived $5,000 under the will of the 
late John McKone, of Cambridge*. 
Mass., who desired it to be used in 
endowing a scholarship in the Amer
ican College, Rome, for ecclesiastical 
students from Boston diocese.

for the POOR.—The late Ann 
BlaKe left $600 to be distributed am- 

*®ngst Poor of St. Ann's parish, 
Philadelphia.

A MILLIONAIRE'S AIMS. — Al
though done privately in his life
time, it is now known that the late 
•John W. Mack ay gave about a quar
ter of a million dollars a year to 
charities-. For a long time he vir
tually supported the Catholic Orphan 
Asylum at Virginia, Nev. In New 
York he maintained half a dozen 
beds in the hospitals.

REMEMBERED THE PASTOR. — 
Several gifts of money were recently 
made to the Rev. D. J. Crimmins, 
who, for the past ten years,. has 
been assistant pastor of St. Anne’s, 
Chicago, and who has been appoint
ed pastor of St. Kevin’s Church, 
Irondale. The sodality presented Fa
ther Crimmins with a purse of $200 
on the eve of his departure. He was 
also presented with a purse of $100 
by the Married Ladies’ Sodality , 
Children of Mary’s Sodality, purse 
of $25; W. C. O. F., purse of $100; 
League of Sacred Heart, $25; C. Ot 
Foresters, "Men’s," purse of $375 ; 
friends presented to the amount of 
$300, making a total of over $1,100.

FOR THE ORPHANS.—An addi
tion is being built to St. Vincent's 
Orphanage, Columbus, O.

A CHURCtiS DEDICATED. — The 
new Church of St. Paul in Odell, 
111., which cost $35,000, has been 
dedicated.

i° sonoHxvo Nvnvu hhj, 
St. Louis have bought St. John’s 
Methodist Church for $25,000 to be 
fitted up and dedicated for their own 
Catholic services.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL. — Plans 
have been drawn for a parochial 
school to be attached to the Imma
culate Conception Church, Gorman- 
town, Pa.

A PRIEST’S INVENTION — Pro
fessor Moore, chief of the Weather 
Bureau at Washington, is to expert 
ment a device for announcing the 
approach of lightening, invented by 
the Rev. Father Odenbach, of Cleve
land, O.

OurYoungMen in Commercial Life

ARCH-FEEHAN’S SUCCESSOR.- 
The Chicago Catholic rectors have 
selected the following as candidates 
for the vacant archbishopric of that 
see: Bishop Spalding, of Peoria.
Ill.; Bishop Muldoon, of Chicago, and 
Bishop Quigley, of Buffalo.

CHOIR MASTER’S GIFT —A Phil
adelphia Catholic organist, the late 
Peter J. Merges, has bequeathed 
$100 each to St. Elizabeth’s School 
and to the organ fund. His valuable 
collection of books and music he has 
willed to several convents and other 
religious institutions.

THE SMALL CHURCH of 
Agnes, San Francisco, is to be 
placed by a much larger edifice.

THE CORNER-STONE of the Lit
tle Sisters of the Poor’s Home for 
the Aged, San Francisco, has been 
laid by Archbishop Riordan. It will 
accommodate 250 persons. The new 
home, with five acres of ground, is 
the gift of Mr. E. J. LeBreton. It 
vrill cost nearly $200,000.

BEQUESTS.—By the will of the 
late Conrad Reeb, of East St. Louis, 
St. Henry's Church and St. Mary's 
Hospital have received .$100 each.

MR. WILLIAM KEARNEY,

Mr. William Kearney, lecturer of 
Canada Council, No. 284, K. of C., 
Montreal, is one of the most enter
prising of our young business men 
in this city. Having been for many 
years confidential clerk of the late 
Richar McShane, long and favorably 
known as a sterling citizen, he is 
now agent for the Kelly Springfield 
tires for carriages, as well as agent 
for many Américain manufactures. 
Mr. Kearney’s energy has built up a 
large clientele in Montreal, and 
through the Province of Quebec. He 
finds time to associate himself with 
every good cause. As a Knight of 
Columbus he has proved an efficient 
and popular organizer. The recent 
most successful excursion to the 
Catholic Summer School at Cliff 
Haven, near Plattsburg, N.Y., was 
under his management.

to do what the world is so thor
oughly made up of the eminissarics 
of Satan that it> always dictates 
what is wrong. They are apt to 
look upon the pious practices of 
their boyhood as fit only for women 
and children and hence begin to 
neglect them, that they may the 
sooner be considered men. Innocent 
boyish games must be avoided and 
the questionable sports of manhood 
adopted. What is going to save our 
young men at this critical period of 
their lives?

At this time to our young men are 
deprived of the protecting influence 
of their school, and are necessarily 
thrown amongst many different kinds 
of people. Then it is that they hear 
their religion reviled and the pious 
practices of their youth ridiculed. 
They must hear the bigoted sneer at 
their faith and often even suffer tem
poral loss because of their belief. 
What is going to strengthen them to 
bear these persecutions without dam
age to their faith and virtue?

The best and surest means for them 
to persevere in good during this most 
critical period of their lives is the 
monthly reception of the sacraments. 
Confession makes them examine 
their conduct and obliges them to re
trace their steps *f they have been 
going wrong; Holy Communion for
tifies their souls against the at
tempts of wickedness. Let parents 
remember this and by kind words 
and example keep their boys faithful 
to this holy practice. An almost 
infallible sign that boys are begin
ning to walk the ways of evil is 
their beginning to neglect monthly 
confession and communion.

THE ASYLUM.—At a recent meet

ing of the Rev. Director, Father Le- 

clair, and the Board of Trustees of 

St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum, It was 

decided not to proceed, for the pre

sent, with the alterations in the or

phanage building to which, wo allud

ed a few weeks ago. When the ten

ders- for the proposed alterations 
were opened and read, the trustees 
realized that a larger sum of money 
would bo required than was at first 
anticipated; and they came to the 
conclusion that it would be wise to 
give the matter further considera
tion. It is recognized, however, 
that the present quarters of the or
phans arc insufficient, and that some 
changes will be made early next 
year.

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
MR. HUGH COUGHLAN. - It is 

with unfeigned regret that we have 
to announce this week the death of 
Mr. Hugh Goughian, master-carter of 
this city. For close on twenty-five 
years Mr. Goughian was a familiar 
figure on the cabstand at the corner 
of Bleury and Craig streets, and In 
later years on Victoria Square. He 
was well known and highly esteemed 
by many families in Montreal, who 
extensively bestowed their patronage 

him, because of his punctuality 
and reliability in his particular call
ing, and his honesty and upright 

I character as a citizen, and as a man. 
He was born in Cork, Ireland, and 
came to this country when he was 
young. Like many more of the litilo 
band of Irishmen who arrived in 
Canada two generations ago, the 
spirit of independence was strong 
within him. He soon grew tired of 
working for others, and started in 
business for himself as a master- 
carter. He had a successful career, 
and by his prudence and economical 
habits, soon attained to a comfort
able competence, of which his family 
reap the fruits. He leaves a wife, a 
son, and three daughters to I mourn 
his loss. He gave his children a 
first class education, and leaves them 
example of a well-spent practical 
Catholic life.—R.I.P.

It is impossible to be just 
is not generous.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. —The 
new temple of the Washington, D.C., 
Council of the Knights of Columbus 
has been opened.

A. O. H. CHAPLAINCY. — It is 
stated that Bishop McFaul, of Tren
ton, N.J., will be offered the post of 
national chaplain of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians vacated ’ey the 
death of Archbishop Feehan of Chi
cago.

YOUTHS’ CRITICAL AGE
That critical age between boyhood 

and manhood is the time when young 
men most easily stray from the path j crash in avalanches—who

One man's heart beating against 
yours may be little to you; but when 
it is the echo of a thousand hearts 
you cannot resist it. A single snow
flake—who cares for U,? But a whole 
day of snowflakes, Obliterating the 
landmarks, drifting over the moors, 
gathering upon the mountains to

Many men carry their conscience 
like a drawn sword, cutting this way 
and that, in the world, but sheathe 
it and keep it very soft and quiet 
when it is turned within, thinking 
that a sword should not be allowed 
to cut its own scabbard.

of duty. Temptations then come 
thick and fast. The natural desire 
to be considered as men urges them

care for that? Private o'pinion is- 
weak, but pubic opinion is almost 
omnipotent.

I think half the troubles for which 
men go slouching in prayer to God 
are caused by their intolerable pride. 
Many of our cares are but a morbid 
way of looking at our privileges. W® 
let our blessings get mouldy, and 
then call them curses.—Henry Ward 
Beecher.

v. , * ' - ‘ v-v*1,1 '■ ' khj
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Never has a more delightful week 
been passed at Cliff Haven than the 
Just ended fourth week of the present 
session. Magnificent weather with 
Its accompaniments of bright sun
shine, blue sky, green fields, and calm 
lake has served to intensify the spir
it of gladness which characterizes life 
here. An Impetus has thereby been 
given to ail forms of activity, whe
ther manifested in the lecture halls, 
in the outdoor sports or in the so
cial gatherings.

The lectures this week have been 
unusually attractive and well attend
ed. On Monday three new lecturers 
were introduced to Sunday School 
audiences, one in the course on Meta
physics, another in that on the Mid
dle Ages and still another in a new 
course on Ancient and Modem Birds. 
Of these, two were great friends of 
the school, and both great favorites, 
Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S,J., and 
Rev. James T. Fox, S.T.D.

Father Gasson gave the third se-i 
ries in the course on the Medieval 
period, his topic being “The Spiri
tual Ideals of the Middle Ages." This 
course, which has been exceedingly 
popular during the past two weeks 
when Father Livingston and Mon- 
signor Loughlin lectured, still retain
ed its hold under the new lecturer, 
whose courses are always among the 
most attractive at each sessBon of 
the school. Father Gasson has been 
for several years a professor in Bos
ton College, one of the leading edu
cational institutions under the direc
tion of the Society of Jesus. His 
reputation as a scholar and as a lec
turer is extended far and wide. His 
lectures are models of literary pol- 

and of profound learning. The

grieved to hear during the week of 
the death of Mrs. Mary E. Mills of. 
New York, one of the regular at
tendants and most generous friends 
of the school. The Reverend Presi
dent Father Lavelle went to New 
York to officiate at her funeral.

The attendance has marvellously 
increased during the past week. The 
hot weather of the cities is driving 
the people to the coolness and com
forts of Cliff Haven, and so there 
has been a marked change in the life 
and the activity of the place.

Notes for Fanners.

Lire Stock Market
A private cable from Liverpool on 

Monday, says a local authority, 
quoted choice Canadian cattle at 
14c, and sheep at 11c to llic.

A private cable from London quot
ed choice Canadian cattle at 14c, 
and sheep at 11c to llic.

Another cable from Liverpool quot
ed choice Canadian cattle at 13ic, 
and sheep al 11c, and a cable from 
London quoted choice Canadian cat
tle at 14c.

< Glasgow, August 4.—A private ca- 
I ble reported trade worse, owing to 
{the fact that butchers had a bad

A “Free Press" reporter in refer
ring to his visit to the fields of the 
Ottawa Experimental Farm in com
pany with Prof- Griedale, the agri
culturist, says:-—A dztive through the 
fields at this time of year affords 
the best possible opportunity for ob
servation. Mr. Grsidale’s remarks on 
the crops, the various experiments 
under way^, different processes of har
vesting and preserving grains and 
other products afford a fund of valu
able information.

The workmen were just finishing 
the hay the season being three weeks 
later than last year. Although the 
season is later this year the hay 
will suffer none and Mr. Grisdale re
marked the yield would be a little 
above the average. Clover fields 
gave a return a little better than 
two and a half tons per acre, and 
timothy three tons. The latter crop 
will be seen to be a little more suc
cessful. In spite of the rain which 
made the saving difficult, the quality 
is good and most of it was housed 
without getting a wetting.

trade at the end of last week, 
their demand in consequence

) has

ish
inmethod used by Father Gasson 

this course was selective, not ex
haustive. He took as a single topic, 
the life of one of the spiritual giants 
of those days as Bernard of Clair- 
vasex and Frandis of Assisi, and not 
only discussed the work each accom
plished, but also pointed out the 
ideal which each exemplified in his 
own life.

The second lecturer was Rev. Jas- 
T. Fox, professor in St. Thomas 
Aquinas College, Washington, and a 
recent recipient of the degree of Doc
tor of Sacred Theology from the 
Catholic University. He took up 
the work in Metaphysics at the point 
left off by Father O'Brien, and con
sidered in a masterly manner such 
problems as Substance and Accident, 
Personality, Space and Time, Relft- 
.tion end Cru*?.

There were many interesting expe
riments in the hay fields.

In one case a new meadow was 
dealt with in three ways. A portion 
was pastured last fall, a portion cut 
and a third part left untouched. It 
was the object to ascertain what ef
fect the different treatments would 
have on the yields. The result was 
unexpected and a surprise. As good 

crop was taken off the area that, 
as cut last 3all as off the other two 

sections of the meadow. The yields 
from the ihree plots were about 
equal.

"In the everting a Summer School 
audience met for the first time, 
Thomas Walsh, Ph.D., of Brooklyn. 
Dr. Walsh is a lite(ateur of note, 
whose name frequently appears in 
some of the best magazines. He re
ceived his education at Georgetown 
and at Columbia Universities. At the 
latter place he studied under Bran- 
der Matthews and George Woodberry, 
two of the foremost literary scholars 
in the country. Among the literary 
work done by him are articles and 
translations in Charles Dudley War
ner’s Library of the World’s Best 
Literature, and in the nejw Interna
tional Encyclopedia. He has also 
written poetry of a very good qual
ity, some of which recently appeared 
in the Literary Digest.

Gaelic Bards, the Troubadours, 
and modern Catholic poets were the 
topics of hie three lectures, all of 
which were good examples of impar
tial and keen critical analyses.

The Multiple-Sense Education has 
been the theme of Dr. Joseph Tay
lor's lectures in Padagogy the last 
week, and the laws- of Attention and 
Memory have been the special study 
of Prof. O'Callaghan’s class in Psy
chology.

Dr. Fallen concluded bis three 
weeks' course in literature, taking 
up this week the study of Milton s 
poems, particularly of Paradise Lost. 
The special classes in the other de
partments are working smoothly and 
without interruption.

A unique and enjoyable affair call
ed a Flower Wedding was given at 
the Curtis Pine Villa on Monday 
evening. The weekly hop at the 
Champlain Club was even more suc
cessful than its predecessors, and the 
euchre at the New York was a not
able event that was a fitting climax 
for a delightful week.

Three new launches have been put" 
into commission at the Summer 
School dock, and so yachting part
ies are now in vogue. The weather 
is ideal for this purpose and many 
are taking advantage of the oppor
tunities.

The Summer School students were

Another experiment in curing n*y 
was conducted which jd||fords farmers 
a useful example in oW of the most 
difficult of their operations.

The method of quick curing hay 
was tried twice. The details of this 
process have already been given by 
Mr. F. W. Hodaon in the “ Free 
Press."

The first experiment by Mr. Gris- 
dale was unfavorable to the method. 
His opinion is that adverse weather 
was largely responsible for the inu
tility of the process which would be 
very convenient Sf always practica^- 
ble.

The second experiment proved the 
method & success. "The investiga- 
tions appear to indicate," said the 
agriculturist, “that in dry weather 
hay may be cut and raked and cock
ed the same day; left over night, 
opened to dry and drawn in that af
ternoon. If the weather is good the 
hay will be good, ,jjut if the ground 
is damp and the air saturated wtyh 
moisture the plan will not work and 
longer time must be spent in curing 
in the fields."

Experiments have been conducted 
to ascertain what kind of hay will 
make the best feeding ration. A field 
of barley and oats was seen Wednes
day which was cut green, and will 
be saved similar to hay. There are 
localities where timothy cannot be 
grown, and it is the desire to substi
tute a forage that will take the 
place of hay as a fodder. In the case 
referred to the seed was sown in 
equal quantities by weight.

There have béén many silo tests at 
the Central Experimental Farm. Am
ong the crops that have been dealt 
with are clover, (cut and uncut) corn 
and clover mixed. Last week a silo 
was filled with oats and barley sown 
in equal quantities, and another with 
oats and peas in the proportion of 
2 to 1 respectively. The chemist is 
making analysis which are yet «in
complete. It will later be ascer
tained which composition contains 
the best feeding content. The moln- 
ture is figured to vary from 75 to 79 
per cent, moisture about the same 
as corn.

When converting barley and oats 
and cats and peas into ensilage it 
is better to cut thé grain when green 
—in the milk stage.

'Aiere

change in ekport live stock circles 
in Montreal of late, except that the 
firmer feeling in rates to Liverpool, 
referred to this day week, has deve
loped to some extent, and if the de
mand for space to this port conti
nues as good as it is at present in 
the month of September, there will 
most likely be an advance in rates. 
On the other hand, space to London 
has been plentiful, and in order to 
fill a portRon of it, engagements 
have been made at 25s per head, 
which is the lowest figure so far this 
season. There is a steady demand 
for Glasgow and Manchester space 
and the rate is unchanged at 35s to 
both ports. There has been no spe
cial feature in the local live stock 
situation except that the quality of 
the stock coming forward is unsatis
factory, and in consequence, lower 
prices have to be expected, but the 
demand for export cattle continues 
good ànd anything choice meets with 
a ready sale at good figures, and as 
high as $6.60 was paid in the To
ronto market for such recently. Ca
ble advices from the three leading 
foreign markets were of a very dis
couraging nature, as they noted a 
further decline in prices of |c Ho lc 
per lb. for cattle, making a net drop 
in the past two weeks of tc to l|c. 
This weakness is repoi^ecf to be due 
to the increased home supplies and 
the inferior quality of cattle now 
landing as compared with earlier 
shipments.

The offerings of live stock at the 
East End abattoir market on Mon
day were 800 cattle, 500 sheep, 500 
lambs, and 100 calves. Owing to 
the large supply of cattle which was 
generally of an unsatisfactory qual
ity the market was somewhat de
pressed, but prices showed no actual 
change as compared with those of 
last Thursday. Really choice beeves 
were scarce; in fact, there was none 
to be had on the market; consequent
ly, the demand from butchers was 
limited and trade on the whole was 
rather quiet. The best cattle sold 
at 5c to 51c; and fairly good ones 
at 41c to 4fc; while fair stock 
brought 31c to 4c; common, 21c to 
8c, and inferior, 11c to 21c per lb. 
A fairly active trade was done in 
sheep and lambs, there being a fair 
demand from shippers for the former 
and prices ruled steady at 3c to 31c 
per lb. Lambs sold at from $2.25 
to $4 each. The demand for calves 
was fair and good to choice sold at 
from $8 to $12 each, and the com
mon at from $2 to $6. The supply 
of live hogs was small, for . which 
the demand was fair and sales were

SATURDAY. august e, 1601(

GRAND TRUNK rsystwemv

CORONATION DAY.

and intermediate points, 9.30 
12 06.6.25 an« 10.56p"

Cornwall Sunday Excursion.
International Limited ” 9.00 a.m ; return by 

steamer learirgCori.wall at 100 p m . shooting 
1“*£1ld8* arr Montreal 6 30 p.m. rare 

$2 5o Hound Trip.

made at 6$c to 7$c per lb., as to
quality.

The shipments of live stock from
the port of Montreal for the week
ending August 2nd, were:—

Cat. Sheep.
To Liverpool—

Numidian ................ ..... 213
Lake Champlain ... .... 560

To London—
Devona ........................ . 500 307
Brazilian ................... ..... 275
Montreal ..................... ... 551 850

To Glasgow—
Sicilian ...................... .... 301
Marina ...................... .....  803

To Bristol—
Montfort .................... ... 350

Total ...................... ...3,053 1,157

Roofs of
Every Description

Asphalt, Cement, and 
Vulcanite Floors.

bargain,'HighIf Low Price* make 
Quality double* it, that i* why we are sure 
of our own ground.

All our work supervised by Special 
Experts.

6E0R6I W. REID A C0„
786 CRAIG STREET.

Saturday and Sunday to Mon
day Excursions. Tickets now on sale 

at low rates.
OITY TICKET OFFIOE8,

IS7 St . James Street Telephones Main 460 A 
461, and Bonaventnre Station.

Canadian
Pacific

20,000
FARM

LABORERS
WANTED.

Farm 
Laborers’ 
Excursions,

Seeond 
Class,

will be run to stations onC.P.B. in Manitoba and 
A*siniboia, West, South- 
West and North-West of 
Winnipeg as far as Moose 
Jaw, Ketewen and 
York ton, on Aernat 
•Jfttli, from stations in 

I U Province of Quebec, Qaebee 
City, Megantic and West. 

For further particnlars and tickets apply to 
nearest Railway Agent.

(WR0NATHM DAT iiStiSSfflS
will be issued between stations In Canada. De
troit. Mich ..SanltSte Marie and Fort William 
and East, at NIHUMB FABK, on Angnst 8th 
and 9th, good to return until August 10th, 19(2.

QUEBEC BEBTICB.
fFrom Place VigerJ

lundaysonly f v. . • 11 P in 
reek days

ST. AXDBLWS BY THE SEA. 
Sleeping Car Service,

Tuesdaysand Fridays, through sleepers leave 
Montrtal, Windsor St., 7,40 p m.for St. Andrews 
Returning leave St. Andrew., Wednesdays, arriv- 
ihg Montreal 8.26 a.m next day.
POK1LAM», OLD ORCHARD, SCAM- 

HOBO BEACH, Etc.
.Through Parler and Sleeping Car

Service. Trains lv. Windsor St. 9 am. week 
days,8 p.m- daily.

Unexeelled Cefe Car Servlet on Bag 
traîne between Montreal, Toron te and

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Through Coach and Sleeping Car.

From Windsor St- Station 8 00 p.m daily,ex
cept Sunday.

SUNDAY SERVICE fcZ'îXViiï
tagenet and Intermeoiate Stations Returning 
arr Montreal 9.45 p m

Leave Place Viger 9 a.m for Juliette, St. 
Gabriel and Intermediate Stations. Returning 
arrive Montreal 8 56 p in.

Leave Place Viger 9 15 a.m. for St Agathe, 
Labelle and Intermediate Stations. Returning 
arrive Montreal 9.46 p.m.

City Ticket and Telegraph Olllee, 

18® ST JAMES STREET, next Post Office

^^OKXKKXXXXKKXKKKKKKKy

IF

YOU

WANT

TO

SELL

ANYTHING

TRY

THE

ADVERTISING

COLUMNS

OF

THE

TRUE WITNESS.

THE

UttWl BONAVENTURE STATION
“ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED ” M
a.m., er. Tomato 4.46p.m.. Hamilton 6,00 p-m., Niagara 
Falla. Ont.. 7.06 p.m., Buffalo, 8.20 p.m.. London, 7.46 
p.m.. Detroit. 6.30 p.m., Chicago, 7.20 a.m.

Elegant Cafe Service on above Train,
PORTLAND, OLD ORCHARD and 
SEASHORE. ESll&.'Kîr.Sïifflia £,V
8 p.m. dally.

OTTAWA,

S. CARSLEYCO. i-imited.

Notre Dame Street. Montreal-e QreateetStore. St. Jame
Street

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, i902.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., KffiWIfiSSS
In* Care. e.Ol a.m weekdays and8.40p.m. dally.

... 4.16 p.m. week days, 8.00 p.m. . .. Parlor Car on S a.m. train,
and Sleeping Car on 8 p.m. tram.

NEW YORK via 0. A H., B.SUJK
6.30p.m. and8.10p.m. dally. Parlor Carson mor-ilng 
trains. Sleeping Care on night trains.

For Steamer Service on Lake Champlain ahd 
Lake George, apply to Company's Agents.
CT IflHNQ IlllO 7.20, 1.01 and 10.16 a.m., 1.36, 
O I . iunno, UUB., 4.45 and 6.05 p.m. week days, 
and 6.30, 8.10 and 8.40 p.m. dally.
VAHATinM TBIPQ Write or call on nearest VMwA I lUll I nlrOe Grand Trunk Agent for 
copy of “ Summer Tones,” gives Interesting Information 
how and where to spend your Holidays,

CITY TICKET OFFICES,
1X7 81. James Street, Telephone Main 400 and 461, 

or Bonaventnre Station.

August Activity.
Special valu» in all the stocka and money-waving chan re v 

least expert to find them. Buying f„r spot cash brings us in , 5'0»
with manufacturers and importers and sometimes doubles 
possibilities. In one way and another good things come to ' haslng
than regular prices and the store's usefulness was never “ leS3 
trash can get by the watchers on guard and the goods are nil1*" K° 
merely good, but new, and that too at these prices. * ’ Xot

BEST TIME TO BUY CARPETS
AUGUST 9th, ISOS.

Return Tickets will be issued at First-Class 
Single Fare between all sUiiens in Canada, 
also to Detroit and Poit Huron, .Mich , Niagara 
Falls. Buffalo and Massena Springs, N.Y.

Tickets good going August 8th and 9th. Return 
limit Augest 11th, 1902.

may iMvicesrsasss
points, 8 a.m.. return, arrive Montreal 6 50 p.m. 
For VneSrenll and intermediate points. 9.30

You wont buy Carpets in August, not unless necessity, deman* 
inducements attract. But the upper floor doesn’t shut up ,h„nT °r 
mid-summer happens to be between hay and grass for house ‘iT 1 
Efforts are redoubled, endeavor becomes smarter, values chM„ ,*“■ 
questionable bargains and enthusiasm controls the deportL , , 
stem to stern. partaient fron>

We are in the house furnishing business to win. If vou v 
track, of what we’re doing you’ll see success stamped on everv^L C‘°SI’ 
ion with such prices as these to help the selling. ‘ sact"

Remnantg of Carpets.
All odd pieces of Carpets, 20 yar ds and under to be closed 

per cent, less than regular prices. For example,
Axminster, regular $1.45, reduced to $1.09.

Remnants of best 5 frame Brussels Carpets, regular Value 
duced to 94c.

out at 25 
remnants Best English

25,

Remnants of Oilcloth.
A splendid lot of very nice pieces best English Oilcloth 

half price, that means Oilcloth worth $1.00, now 50c.
A large variety of Oilcloth remnants, regular value 50c

at exactly

now 25c-

RATES

ARB

LOW.

OOOOOOOOOOO00500000000

FURNITURE SALE.
If you don’t buy new furniture for less this month it will be becaus 

you don't read our advertisement or shut your eyes to full advantage*
The goods offered in this sale are all new and qualities such as command

whatever the

TABLES.

attention. We simply have no use for poor merchandise, 
temptation.

PARLOUEi
50 Parlor Tables in hardwood,

Special,

SPECIAL, "
seat, strongly

antique oak finish, size 20 by 20 
inches, fitted with undershelf, fancy shaped legs, worth $1.35 
$1.00.

XjOTTTTO-EI
5 only Lounges covered with fancy Velour, spring 

made and durable. Regular, $6.00. Special, $4.85.

SPECIAL IN CURTAINS.
Rich Chenille Portieres, finished and fringed. Regular, $2.75. Spe

cial, $2.40.
Extra quality Chenille Curtains in splendid colorings. Regular, 

$3.25. Special, $2.75.
New Damask Portieres in several colors. Regular, $3.25. Special, 

$2.35.
Imitation Bagdad Portieres, heavily fringed ends, good colors and 

patterns. Regular, $7.25. Special, $5.70.

BL1A.ITZ: HITS.
white, fancy borders, specialCrib size Summer Blankets in gray or 

prices, 28c and 42c pair.
Bed size full 10-4 Summer Blankets, in gray or white, with daintjj 

colored borders. Special price 77c pair.
Gray Blankets with pretty colored borders, suitable for boating, 

country and camping out purposes in all sizes from 4 to 12 lbs- from 
$1.35 to $6.75. „ j

SETS.ZDXISritTiEIES
English Porcelain Chlina Dinner Sets in good English Porcelain Chi

na, pretty patterns, new shapes, very fine quality, complete 97 piece set, 
$6.50.

TXm.'brellsis Z3od.ia.ced.
Ladies’ Union Cloth Umbrellas, steel rod, natural wood handle. Spe

cial Price 80c.
Ladies' extra quality UnioifCloth, paragon frame, fancy horn handle.

Special Price $1.00.
Men’s Umbrellas covered with Union covering, steel rod, paragon 

frame, silver mounted patent runner. Special Price $1.00.

imited.S. CARSLEY CO. “■
1765 tn 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 194 St James. Street, Montreal.

Montreal’s Exclusive 
Carpet Warehouse.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Idnoleums, Cork 
Carpeting, Bugs, Oriental, Squirest 
Curtains, Draperies, Portieres, Etc.

MAIL. ORDERS RECEIVE. SPECIAL ATTENTION.

THOMAS LIGGETT, «TSSHS.
««ore eloeee 1 p.m. Saturday» during July and AogosX

Famous Irish 
Distillers

JOE Jameson &
J. J. & s.

DUBLIN
mands the highest price - _ir|tVi
Markets for Fine Quality, Age and Purity

satubday, AUC
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N all manner and modes of 
writing and speaking we hear 
much of the matter of educa
tion, much that Ks all tommy- 
rot and nonsense, as if educa

tion and it alone would cure all the 
evils of society—and, for instance, 
make a regular Yankee in one year 
out of a Filipino; it was tried on 
the poor Indian, but a shotgun and 
cavalry saber was found more effica
cious. Will the Yankee of this coun- 
^ do—as the wag said his ances
tors, the Puritans, did—first they fell 
on their knees and then they fell on 
the aborigines?

However, it is quite refreshing oc
casionally to hear a voice sounding 
out in no unrcertaln tone the truth 
that our boasted public education is 
not aii that its worshippers would 
have the world believe. A notable 
instance of this is In a paper writ- 
ten by Thomas L. James, an ex
cabinet officer, who pointedly directs 
attention to some serious defects in 
the much-lauded education of the 
day. He says:—

«. it is all very well to declare 
with the voice of one crying In the 
wilderness that education should not 
be considered solely as a means of 
amassing wealth or of earning a liv
ing. I agree to this. It is entirely 
proper to encourage general culture 
among those who have to make their 
own way in the world. I say amen 
to any plan for mental training that 
will spread sound culture every
where. But the plans which include 
attempts to rear the superstructure 
of culture before the foundation 
stones thereof are laid are harmful 
alike to the individual schooled un
der them a fid to the nation as a 
whole. They impair his personal ef
ficiency and they lower the general 
standard.

"Some who read these lines will 
think I am old fashioned when I say 
that ‘nature study,’ free-hand draw
ing, wood carving, <fay modeling and 
a lot of the ‘subjects’ to which so 
much attention is paid nowadays in 
our public schools should be rigidly 
subordinated to matters that are 
more practical, so far as the great 
majority of the pupils are concerned. 
In fact, none of these things, in my 
judgment, should be extensively ‘tak
en up* by the great mass of public 
school children until after they are 
well and thoroughly grounded in 
such essential things as spelling, 
handwriting, the construction of sim
ple, direct English sentences, and the 
elementary operations of arithmetic.

"Not long ago a bright looking 
lad under 18 applied for a job in a 
retail shop on one of the cross streets, 
in New York. 'Where have you been 
to school?’ asked the shop-keeper. 
‘Public schools; graduated from 
grammar school. No. —replied the 
lad. ‘1 like your looks,’ continued 
the shop-keeper, ‘and I want a boy. 
It’s only a matter of figures. Now, if 
eggs are 31 cents a dozen, how many 
can you sell for 25 cents?’

"The boy could not answer, though 
he had spent years in school.”

Mr. J am es also scores a good point 
against the wretched handwring and 
spelling of public school pupils, and 
pertinently says:

"Now I have a permanent quarrel 
with the modern school authorities 
practically everywhere because of 
their inexcusable neglect of the art 
of handwriting.

"When I was of school age we 
were obliged to learn to write at 
least legibly. We had ‘copy books’ 
with engraved ‘copies’ printed at the 
head of each page. We were required 
to devote a certain space of time 
each day to imitating these copies, 
which were really beautiful speci
mens of chirographical skill. Many 
of us were not' able to attain the 
beautiful in our own handwriting, 
but none save the really incorrigible 
were allowed to leave school with 
the unformed handwriting that is so 
c< mmon among people of all sorts 
et the present time.

"I remember very well the good- 
natured ridicule that used to b? 
Inured out in print upon the copy 
books of other days and the goody- 
goody sentiments of the lines, but 
thei- abandonment has coit too 
much I remember very well also 
the beginning of the 'anti-copy book 
movement.’ if I may so term it- This 
bogan with the young women vho 
started in some ysart ago to ac
quire what theyB
lish hand.’ The characters thus àf-
feeted aie

and irregular, and their production 
has cost thousands of fair creatures 
much pain and trouble and worry of 
mind, with the net result of illegibil
ity, ugliness, and the utter ruination 
of much good writing paper.

"In the old days, too, we gave 
much time and attention to spelling.1 
We had written spelling lessons and 
oral' spelling lessons, and the spell
ing school, held on specific evenings, 
in which the grown-ups took active 
part, was a regular leature every 
winter. —

"But now the ‘word method' has 
come in. Children are taught to 
recognize each word by its general 
appearance, without regard to its 
component parts. I have heard 
teachers speak*, with elation of pupils 
who had actually gone through 
school without knowing the order of 
the letters of the alphabet, without 
knowing anything at all about 
’spelling’ as we understood it in my 
younger days. Those who believe in 
the ‘word method’ declare that pu
pils educated under the new plan 
spell 'quite as well in actual practice 
as those who were educated under the 
method of yesterday; but, so far as 
I can judge, the facts do not war
rant the declaration, and my view of 
the matter is borne out by the ob
servation of many of my friends.”

I have quoted thus extensively be
cause the charges are so true and 
pointed that they need to be made 
known and may serve as quite a 
good tonic to these enfeebled chil
dren of the Church, though the num
ber is yearly growing less, who still 
persist in worshipping at the shrine 
of public school education and have 
nothing to offer but a shrug of the 
shoulders and a toss of the head for 
parochial schools.

Under this heading Mr. James says: 
"As a horrible example of ' spelling 
as she is sometimes spelt,’ I am go
ing to add a letter of endorsement 
which I received the other day, 
though it is only fair to say that I 
do not know whether the writer was 
an old or a jfoung man— a product 
of the schools as they wore or as 
they are:

" ‘Dear Sir: This will enterduce
my friend -------- aneything you can
do for him i will qpresit it verey 
much. I have none hime for years 
an upright and onest man.’

Mr. James concludes nis admirable 
paper by saying: "For one, I shall 
be glad when there is less dissection, 
less modeling, less wood-carving in- 
our public schools and more real, 
downright hard work devoted to the 
three R’s of other days — Readin', 
Ritin' and ’Rithmetic.”

Some time ago. a past master in 
relating incidents and anecdotes of 
his race told this little story. An 
Irishman, whose only schooling had 
been received in the Emerald Isle, 
and who kept a small grocery, pur
posed from a farmer a wagonload of 
potatoes. The wagon was backed up 
to the grocery door and just as the 
owner was about to unload, a crowd 
of lads from a nearby school chanced 
along and one of the crowd shouted 
out: "Paddy and his potatoes!” The 
alliteration did not disturb the Irish
man. He saw an opportunity of 
teaching the lads a lesson, and re
plied: "Well, now, boys, you all 
must be fine scholars; can you tell me 
how many bushels of potatoes in 
that wagon?" One said so many, 
anoth^t so many. He said: "None of 
your guessing; but how would you 
find out?” They finally said by 
measuring the potatoes into a meas
ure as they were unloaded. This was 
the only sure way. He laughingly 
said: “Oh! but you are the fine
scholars! Just let me teach you a 
thing or two." Out from his pocket 
came a tape-line. He measured the 
length, depth and breadth of the 
wagon, and then with a bit of pencil 
found the number of cubic inches in 
the wagon’s, contents and then found 
the number of bushels, and the glee 
cried out: "Just so many bushels! " 
By this time quite a crowd had col
lected, and some expressed their 
doubt of the correct solution. He 
said; "Very well, let us unload the 
wago by the bushel bask?t and 111 
wagon by the bushel basket and I’ll 
loading was done, and the result 
was, the Irishman was correct in Me 
solution and the crowd dwindled a- 
way in silence, while the Irishman 
said: "Sure, this is a great country 
for potatoes, but not much for learn
ing.”—R. 0. Gleaner, in the Catholic 
Columbian.
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REMARKS

ON

HE pew is a testimony to 
the family and ought to be 
maintained with its doors 
iremoved, and it does not 
matter whether a man pay 

fifty dollars a year for his pew or 
fifty cents,” writes Ian Maclaren of 
"The Pew and the Man in It" in the 
"Ladies’ Home Journal." "The 
church authorities should see that 
the householder has his pew, with 
room enough in it for himself, his 
wife, and the children which God has 
given them. There is no reason why 
the rich man should not pay a hand
some sum for his church home. And 
some of us have never been able to 
understand why an artisan should 
not give something for his Church 
home also. Surely every man wishes 
to do what is right in the direction 
of his church. Every self-respecting 
man likes to pay for his home whe
ther it be large or small, and it 
touches a man's honor, to live in a 
workhouse, where he pays no rent 
and depends on the public. There is 
no necessity that thtis home feeling 
and this just independence should be 
denied in the house of God, but it 
rather seems a good thing that the 
man who works and gives to provide 
a house where he and the children 
can live together in comfort and self- 
respect six days of the week should 
do his part to sustain the house 
where they worship God on the sev
enth day. He is a poor creature 
who will allow a rich man to pay 
his rerft for him on week days, and I 
have never been able to see where 
there is any difference between being 
a beggar on Sunday and a beggar 
on Monday.”

AMERICAN 

ATTGUSTINj'AN 

FATHERS 

PROTEST.

HE resolutions adopted at 
the General Chapter of the 
jAugustinian Fathers, as re
ported last week, were made 
public after their presenta

tion to President Roosevelt. They 
are as follows:—

‘Whereas, We, members of the Au
gustin! an Order, assembled in Quad
rennial Chapter at Villanova, Pa., 
reflecting on the sad straits of our 
brothers religious in the Philippine 
Islands, wherein they have manfully 
toiled for three hundred years and 
upward as philanthropists, educa
tors, missioners, and pioneers of 
civilization, now suffering under 
grave deprivation of civil and reli
gious liberty, threatened, moreover 
with ignominious exile from a coun
try whose very civilization is the 
conquest of their heroic labors and 
self-sacrifices, do deem it our duty 
as American citizens who confide in 
the honor and integrity of our gov
ernment, and the justice of our peo
ple, to raise our voice in behalf of 
these Catholic missionaries, the fri
ars of the Philippines, whose honor, 
integrity and rights are so wantonly 
assailed. Therefore, be it e 

Resolved, That we energetically 
protest against the concerted effort 
which is being made to defamë and 
vilify the friars of the Philippine 
Islands, and to alienate from them 
the love and reverence of a people 
whom they have ransomed from 
ignorance and barbarism.

"Resolved, That we, deploring the 
seeming disposition of our govern
ment to discredit the services of the 
friars in the Philippines, do regard 
any hindrance to the legitimate ex
ercise of their labors as a serious 
menace to the civil and moral well
being of the people of these islands, 
an unwarranted precedent fraught 
with peril to the Catholic Church in 
the United States, a grave violations 
of the treaty of Paris and a fatal 
departure from the time-honored Am
erican principle of separation of 
church and state.

"Resolved, That we protest a- 
gainst the general condemnation of 
the friai*s for what may have been 
the errors of individual members of 
their body, and demand for them 
that same measure of justice and 
protection which is so truly accord
ed all other persons and corpora
tions under the jurisdiction of thé 
United States.

"Resolved, That we, sensible of the 
unmerited obloquy heaped upon the 
friars in the Philippine Islands by 
foul slanders emanating from mis
guided friends and treacherous foes, 
do proffer sympathy to our suffering 
brethren and encourage them to con
fide in the hope that our government 
true to its mission and purpose, will 
ultimately fulfil the dictates of 
justice and fairness in their regard."

ON

THE

FEAST

OF

THE

ASSUMPTION.

Aug. 15.

LIGHTNING

STRIKES

PAULIST

CHURCH.

STORM of unusual severity,ac- 
[p companied by high wind, 

cfiR heavy rain and sharp light- 
yKning, struck New York last 
f'/ week, closing a day of ex

tremely trying heat and humidity. 
For a time the city was in almost 
linky darkness, relieved only by the 
blinding flashes of lightning.

At the height of the storm the 
steeple of the Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, at Columbus Avenue and 
Sixtieth street, was struck by light
ning, and one of the four huge stone 
crosses that stand on each corner of 
the tower was wrecked.

The church is open at all hours of 
the day, and when the storm swept 
over the city there were many people 
there at their evening devotion. Hun
dreds of others sought shelter from 
the rain. In the midst of the tor
rents of rain and peals of thunder 
there came a sudden, great white 
blaze of light that brightened up 
every nook and corner of the great 
church as if scores of electric lights 
had been turned on. The same in
stant there was a crash, and the 
great church shook under the rever
berations of a terrific peal of thun
der.

As the rumblings of the thunder 
ceased there followed a second crash 
as the big stone cross on the north
east corner of the tower,, weighing 
two hundred pounds, fell with re
sounding impact to the sidewalk in 
Columbus avenue. It was shattered 
into scores of small pieces, and split 
the sidewalk where it fell.

Then it was that the crowd of wor
shipers and shelter seekers within the 
church became panic-stricken. Several 
of the assistant priests about the 
church and students strove their best 
to calm the frightened ones and as
sure them that they were in danger 
no longer. But in spite of their re
assuring talk many of the persons 
ran helter-skelter out of the church 
into the storm.

The four crosses sdrmounting the 
tower are nearly fifty feet from the 
steeply sloping roof of the church. 
There is one on each corner of the 
tower. After the panic was over and 
the storm had slackened everybody 
remaining in the church made a 
rush for pieces of the cross to take 
home as a souvenir. They gathered 
up nearly all the fragments.

I cannot give the jewels rare,
Or roses red, or lilies fair, 

j But I can make, for thy dear sake, 
A wreath of love and grateful'pray’r, 
No wondrous gifts from land or sva 
Have I, my Queen, to offer thee.

But thou canst teach the way to 
reach

The Mother-love*that blesseth me!

O Lady, crowned by kingly hand, 
Thy gentle heart will understand 

What I, to-day, to thee would say 
Did speech but yield to my command; 
But I am weak, and knowest thou 
That ever it has been as now,

Yet, would I place, O Queen of

Love’s diadem upon thy brow!
—Amadeus, O.S.F., in St. Anth

ony's Messenger.

FATHER

RAINER

ON

CHURCH

MUSIC.

PERATTC music in a house 
ot worship detracts from the 
force of religion. It is too 
worldly and does not edify 
man as church music should. 

CeciMan music is the only kind of 
music which does edify man, and it 
it is the only kind of music which 
should have a place in the solemn 
and impressive ceremonies of the 
church.”

This was, in substance, what Rev. 
Joseph Rainer, rector of the Provin
cial Seminary at St. Francis, told a
large assemblage Tuesday at St.
Paul’s Church, Chicago, on the occa- perintendent of dining car# in 
sion of the seventy-fint convention 
of the American St. Cecilia Society

ISHOP LUDDEN in a fourth 
of July oration expressed 
himself in vigorous terms 
concerning lawyers who de
fend persons known to be cri

minals. He said:
"What are we to think of the bar 

when we find men of years and as
sumed moral dignity going into n 
court of justice and in the name of 
the law defending professional vaga
bondism, as was seen in the court 
recently?

"The vile traffic that the creatures 
are engaged in is overlooked, and 
the moral miasma that emanates 
from the purlieu la not considered. 
Syracuse is a very immoral city. 
But what can we expect when we 
find that the immorality is defended 
by professional men? These fellows 
place themselves upon high moral 
pedestals to-day and to-morrow they 
make pathetic pleas for the demi
monde and the thug.”

POLITENESS 

FROM 

A

FINANCIAL 

POINT 

OF

VIEW.
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OT many months ago $1,000 
was willed to a conductor of 
the Chicago & Alton Railway 
for being attentive and 
courteous. A somewhat simi

lar circumstance has reoccurred. Mr. 
H. J. Titus, a steward on one of the 
"Alton's” dining cars, recently had 
for a guest a gentleman to whom he 
unconsciously gave such polite atten
tion as to attract his patron's no
tice. Upon the arrival of the train 
in Chicago, this passenger, who was 
a high official of Kie Mobile & Ohio 
Railway, repaired to the general of
fices of the Chicago A Alton Rail
way, and being assured of Mr. Ti
tus' ability, promptly appointed the 
latter superintendent commissary of 
the Mobile & Ohio Railway. Mr. Ti
tus assumes his duties August 15th, 
with headquarters in Jackson Tenn. 
He will be the youngest railway su- 

the
United States, his age being but
twenty-four.

BE CHARITABLE.

We should judge no man, still less 
a trusted friend, by a report of an 
incident, or a hasty word. We should 
judge our friend t>y his record, byi 
what we know of his character. When 
anything inconsistent with that char
acter comes before our notice, it is 
only justice to him, at least to sus
pend judgment; and it would be wis
dom to refuse to credit it at all.— 
Hugh Black.
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A
SOME DOCTRINES THAT ARE NOT UNDERSTOOD BY NON-CATHOLICS.

a MONO the innumerable mis

representations to which our 
1 faith is constantly subjected 
there are some to which a 

Catholic clergyman feels a pe
culiar dislike in explaining from the 
personal feelings which are aroused 
in their refutation. When the doc
trines of the Hofy Eucharist, or the 
Blessed Virgin, or the sacred relics 
of our saints, are attacked, and we 
rise in their defense, we experience 
within ourselves a pride in the jus
tice of our cause; there is an enthu
siasm infused into the soul by the 
very theme—we hold in our hands 
the standard of our Blessed Lord 
Himself and we lovingly fight His 
battles; we gather strength from the 
very altar which is blasphemed, and 
we are reminded of our dignity by 
the robes we wear. In a word, 
are refreshed by the consciousness 
that they whose cause we defend are 
our own brethren who look down 
with love and sympathy upon our 
poor efforts to remove prejudice and 
make truth shine forth in all its 
splendor.

But when the attack is made upon 
the individual, and not the cause — 
when the assault is changed from the 
principles of faith and practice, into 
the criminations of our sacred minis
try and base insinuations against 
our character; when the ministers of 
God stand before the world to 
swer charges of having turned reli
gion into traffic and corrupted the 
doctrines to secure influence and 
wealth, they recoil from meeting, 
even as a calumny, that against 
which their very natures recoil. Their 
feelings, as members of society, are 
so wounded that they often experi
ence great difficulty in exercising the 
office of meekness and sweet charity 
in undeceiving the beguiled and 
xnaintainKng the truth.

I
I.

Indulgences ever since the days of 
Luther have been the fruitful themes 
of ' ridicule, sarcasm and declama
tion; They have been the pardon 
for sins, past, present and future» 
The sale of forgiveness for the gross
est crimes has been charged against 
the Church and her priesthood in the 
language of invective and unrelent
ing hostility.

That abuses have existed regard
ing the practice of Indulgence no one 
will deny, and that they were mad»? 
the ground for the dreadful separa
tion of the sixteenth century, musC 
be deeply regretted, for no such ab
uses could ever justify the schtism 
that ensued. The misrepresentation 
of this doctrine of the Church, chief
ly proceeds from the misapprehen
sion and from the misunderstanding 
of our real belief. As in my special 
(doctrinal explanations I shall state 
the doctrine of indulgence in the 
simplest terms. What then 
indulgence? It is a remission by the 
Church, in virtue of the Keys of a 
portion, or the entire, of the tem
poral punishment due to sin. The 
infinite merits of Christ form the 
fund whence tJWis remission is deriv
ed; but besides this, the Church 
holds that the merits of the saints, 
and the penitential works of the 
just, are applicable to the other 
members of Christ’s mystical body, 
Thus, for instance, the sufferings of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, the auster
ities’* and persecutions of St. John 
the Baptist, the tortures endured 
during twenty centuries by the num
berless martyrs whose lives had been 
free from vice and sin, the prolong
ed penances of holy anchorites,—all 
these, made valid through their 
union with the merits of Christ’s 
passion, were not lost, but formed a 
vast spiritual treasury, applicable to 
the sanctification of sinners.

Now if 'the temporal punishment
reserved to sin was anciently be
lieved to be remitted through the

acts of the sinner,— any 
other substitute for them—approved 
by the authority Imposing them
aust have been considered of equal day of lont. when the
alue. and aa adaptable 

to-day.

acted, she necessarily possesses to
day the same power of substitution 
with the same efficacy and conse
quently the same effects. Such a 
substitution is what we Catholics 
call an indulgence.

This power is included in the com
mission given by Christ to His 
Apostles to forgive or to retain sins. 
Admit this divine tribunal, and no 
one will deny that the power com
mitted to the Apostles was enforced 
in the primitive Church; no one will 
contend that satisfaction was not 
exacted in punishment of sin. If the 
Church in ancient times considered 
herself competent to enforce severe 
penances she certainly had the right 
and power of relaxing the rigor of 
these inflictions, without lessening 
their value. Accept this reasoning, 
and you have sufficient proof that 
indulgences were in use in the primi
tive Church as they are at the pre
sent time. WTe may have clearer 
forms, owing to the scholastic preci
sion of the Middle Ages, but the doc
trine as to substance is the same, 
while the terminology is refined and 
stript of the husks of indefinite 
opinion. Divine Pro-vidence raised 
up the great school men to cast the 
dogmas of our faith in a new mould 
capable of withstanding the attacks 
of modern times.

We will now enter upon the proofs 
of this doctrine. The New Testa
ment furnishes us with a clear proof 
of such power being exercised. In the 
first Epistle to the Corinthians, St. 
Paul not only severely reproved, but 
punished grievously a member of 
the Church who had fallen into a 
scandalous sin. These are his 
words: "I indeed, absent in body,
but present in spirit, have already 
judged, as though I were present, 
him that hath so done. In the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, you being 
gathered together, and my spirit 
with the power of our Lord Jesus? 
to deliver such a one to Satan, for 
the destruction of the flesh, that the 
spirit may be saved in the day of 
our Lord Jesus Christ.” (I Cor. V. 
3-5). The punishment here inflicted 
is of a severe character. Whatever 
it may have been, it certainly was 
of a remedial nature, intended to 
reclaim the sinner, and by the pun
ishment of the body, to rescue the 
soul from eternal damnation. It is 
not a remission of actual guilt, for 
the punishment is inflicted by the 
whole congregation, and sacramental 
forgiveness has never been consider
ed congregational—or one to be per
formed by a body of the faithful, 
nor even by a pastor no matter how 
dignified—at. a distance. Hence we 
must conclude that a penance of 
some sort was imposed upon the in
cestuous Corinthian intended for his 
amendment and as reparation for the 
scandal committed before the Church. 
The consequences of this heavy in
fliction were such as St. Paul prob
ably foresaw, and such as he desir
ed. The unfortunate sinner was 
plunged into a grief so excessive as 
to appear dangerous to his welfare. 
The sentence is revoked, and St* 
Paul entreats the congregation to 
forgive him and comfort him; and 
adds that he had already confirmed 
the sentence which they had passed 
or were going to pass. Evidently the 
entire action is not a ministerial 
one, affecting the forgiveness of 
crime, for that could not be in the 
hands of the flock.

From all this it is evident that the 
term of punishment is abridged and 
the sentence reversed before the com
pletion of the penance, and this, 
owing to the great sorrow manifest
ed by the penitent, wtiich was consi
dered sufficient for the remaining 
portion. This is precisely what we 
call an indulgence.

After this striking proof from 
Scripture we are not surprised at 
finding the Church exercising at the 
earliest times, a similar power. To 
understand this practice clearly it 
may be well to say a few words on 
the subject of canonical penance. 
From the age of the Apostles it was 
usual for those who had fallen into 
grievous offenses to make a public 
confession of them, and then to sub
ject themselves to a course of public 
penance, which received the name of 
canonical, from the canons whereby 
it' was regulated. Such penitents, 
as we learn from the early Fathers, 
put on a black, coarse habit, and 
if men, closely shaved their heads.

presiding 
priest placed ashes upon 

a custom still preserved
MËm

mm

of this penance was varied according 
to the grievousness of the offence. It 
lasted sometimes only forty days; at 
others seven, thirty or even forty\ 
years; for some dreadful crimes its 
duration was the natural life of the 
penitent. These were the usual pe
riods allotted to public penance, so 
that the signification of these terms 
is, that the indulgence granted is 
accepted by the Church as a substi 
tution for a penance of that dura
tion; a plenary indulgence being 
substitute for the entire term of 
awarded penitential inflictions. Dur 
in g this period of time every amuse
ment was forbidden. The poor sin
ners were occupied in prayer, fast
ing, and good works. They were di
vided into several classes, and were 
excluded from divine service, till they 
performed the prescribed penances. 
In most cases absolution preceded 
the giving of the penance—or at 
least it was granted during the time 
of its performance.

The Church reserved to itself un. 
der all circumstances, the right of 
mitigating the penalties under vari
ous circumstances. Extraordinary 
sorrow and fervor manifested by the 
penitent during the performance of 
his task was always considered a 
justification for a proportionate re
laxation. Thus the Council of Nicea 
prescribes: “In all cases the dispo
sition and character of repentance 
must be considered. For they who 
by fear, by tears, by patience and 
by good works manifest a sincere
conversion...... to these the bishop
may show more indulgence, but not 
to those who manifest indifference 
and think it enough that they are 
allowed to enter the Church. These 
must complete the whole period of 
penance.” St. Basil says in like 
manner, "that *he who has power of 
binding and loosing can lessen the 
time of penance to the truly con
trite.” The Council of Lerida says: 
'Let it remain in the power of the 

Bishop either to shorten the separa
tion of the truly contrite, or to sep
arate the negligent a longer time 
from the Holy Church.”

Another motive of relaxation was 
the approach of a persecution when 
the penitents would have an oppor
tunity of testifying their sorrow by 
patient endurance. They were ad
mitted to the Blessed Eucharist and 
participated in the prayers of the 
Church. St. Cyprian- is very clear 
on this point: He says, “that since 
the design of the Holy Eucharist is 
to give strength to those that re
ceive it—they must not be deprived 
of its support whom we would 
guard against the enemy.” A simi
lar indulgence was granted to peni
tents in danger of death, as was de
creed by the Council of Carthage.

When a sinner implores to be ad
mitted to penance, let the priest 
without any distinction of persons 
enjoin what the canons enact.” 
Whence it, appears that the canonic
al penance was to be continued after 
the absolution and admission to the 
Sacrament of Eucharist, and con
sequently that it was meant for sa
tisfaction after sin was remitted, 
and likewise that the Church held 
itself competent to give a mitiga
tion or an indulgence in it. The 
priest had the power to make this 
modification. Pope Innocent I. con
firms the discipline. St. Augustine 
gives another ground whereon mitig
ation of penance was sometimes 
granted; that is when intercession 
was made in favor of the repenting 
sinner by persons of influence witti 
the pastors of the Church. But the 
chief ground for mitigation or indul
gence is to be found in the media
tion of the early martyrs in behalf 
of the condemned Christians who 
had fallen under the censure of the 
Church. A recommendation from 
some servant of God about to re
ceive a martyr’s crown alwayf 
brought about a complete reconcilia
tion — and mitigation or absolution 
from the remainder of the penance. 
Tertullian, the oldest Latin Father, 
is the first to mention this practice. 
After exhorting the confessors of 
Christ to, preserve themselves in a 
state of grace and communion with 
the Church, he then continues:

Which peace some*, not having in 
the Church, are accustomed to beg 
from the martyrs in prison; and 
therefore ye should possess and cher
ish and preserve it in you that so 
ye may perhaps be able to grant it

the just can do much with the Just 
Judge.” Therefore it appears that 
in the ancient Church, relaxation 
from the rigor of the penitential in
stitutions, was granted in consider
ation of the friendly interposition of 
the martyrs of Christ, who seemed 
to take upon themselves the punish
ment due the penitents according to 
the canonical institutions. The prac
tice no doubt led to abuses which 
St. Cyprian complains of, but the 
principle he never for a moment calls 
in question.

There is but one more instance tc 
complete the resemblance between 
ancient and modern indulgences 
What I have thus far given applies 
chiefly to a diminution of punish
ment—and not to a commutation, 
which seems the specific characteris
tic of indulgences at the present day. 
But although the abridgment of a 
punishment and the substitution of 
a lighter one, are in substance one 
and the same thing, yet even In this 
respect we can illustrate our prac
tice from antiquity. The general 
Council of Ancyra already referred 
to, expressly sanctions the commu
tation of public penance in the case 
of deacons who have fallen, and af
terwards stood firm. The Ven. Bede 
says, that the Church allowed other 
good works to be substituted for 
fasting in favor of persons in poor 
health.

brings back to- our recollection .the 
rigor with which the Church of God- 
visited sin, and how we fall short of 
that severe judgment which the

cous Jewels offered by them , 
shrines or gold cast into the 
soms of priests, I heard little n 
t did hear that the funds of ch.r“t 

saints passed on transgressions of able institutions and private in
duals would be exhausted and heavJ 
debts incurred by giving hospitality 
to the pilgrims. Were the charitable 
undertakings of these institutions 
and kind-hearted men and wome 
vain and foolish? Or were the p™ 
grimages pleasure excursions to the 
Eternal City? Well I wish you could 

of an indulgence have been some- have seen these pious band

the divine law; it acts as a protest 
on the part of the Church, against 
the degeneracy of our modern virtue. 
It animates us to live im to the for-t 
mer spirit of the Church by practic
ing greater charity, mortification 
and prayer. It is said by some that 
the works enjoined for the gaining

times even irreligious or profane ; 
and that others have had no object 
but to fill the coffers of the clergy 
and in modern times are light and 
frivolous. Such charges proceed 
from ignorance. They arise from the 
misunderstanding of the name. In 
the Middle Ages, Europe saw its 
princes and emperors, its knights 
and nobles abandon everything they 
held dear on earth and devote them
selves to the cruel task of war in a

, „ of Pil
grims from every nation and tribe of 
the world-crowding the churches 
and holy shrines—filling the sq/uares
and public places to hear the word 
of God. I wish you could have seen 
the throngs at the confessions and 
the multitudes that knelt around the 
altar of God to partake of its Heav
enly gift. I wish you could know 
the good resolutions that were tak
en at the tomb of the Apostles, the 
restitutions that were made, the 

distant land to regain the Holy great wrongs that were flighted and 
Sepulchre of Christ from the hands then you would understand why men

II.

They presented themselves before the to others.” Here Tertullian speaks
assembly of the faithful on the first of the custom and makes it the an ce. This is further proven by the

basis of his exhortation to the mar
tyrs. St. Cyprian in the following 
century confirms the same practice. 
He says: "We believe that the mer-

term its of the martyrs and the works of

The indulgences of modern times 
are nothing more than what were 
granted in the first ages of the 
Church with this difference; that the 
public penance is no longer in force, 
owing to the relaxation of discipline 
and change of living. It entirely 
disappeared in the 12th century, but 
the Church has never given up the 
desire of restoring the fervor and 
discipline of the primitive Church, 
and consequently instead of abolish-» 
ing these forms and substituting 
other practices in their place, she 
has preferred to retain these as mi
tigations of what she still holds her
self entitled to enforce. The only 
difference therefore oetween her for
mer and her present practice is that 
the mitigation of commutation has 
become the ordinary form of satis^ 
faction which she deems it prudent 
to exact.

From all this we must conclude 
that our indulgence, and that of the 
ancient Church, rest upon common 
grounds. In the first place, satisfac
tion has to be made to Almighty 
God for sin remitted under the au
thority and regulation of the Church. 
Secondly, that the Church has al
ways considered herself possessed of 
the authority to mitigate by dimi
nution or commutation, the penance 
which she enjoins. Thirdly, the suf
ferings of the saints, in union with 
Christ’s merits are considered avail
able towards granting this mitiga
tion. Fourthly, that such mitiga
tion, when prudently and justly 
granted, is conducive towards the 
spiritual weal and profit of Chris
tians. These considerations enable 
us to understand the terms employed 
in granting indulgences. First, as 
to the periods for which they are 
usually granted. We use apparently 
an arbitrary form of forty days, or 
of seven, thirty, forty years, or plen
ary. Now these were precisely the 
perio'ds allotted to public penance 
so that the signification of these 
terms is, that the indulgence granted 
is accepted by the Church as a sub
stitution for a penance of that dur
ation. Then again the phrase, for
giveness of sin, which occurs in the 
ordinary forms of granting an in
dulgence applies in the same man
ner; in ancient times there was 
two-fold forgiveness; one sacrament
al, which generally preceded or in
terrupted -the course of public pen
ance; this was the absolution from 
the interior guilt in the secret tri
bunal of penance; the other was the 
absolution or forgiveness in the face 
of the Church wtiich took place at 
the completion of the public pen
ance. Now as we have seen, an in
dulgence has no reference to the in
ward guilt—or to the eternal pun
ishment incurred by sin, but only to 
the temporal punishment and its ne
cessary expiation. When therefore, 
an indulgence is said to be the for
giveness of sin, the phrase applies 
only to the outward guilt— or that 
portion of the evil whereof the an
cient penitential canons took cogniz-

of infidels. And what reward did 
the Church offer? Nothing more 
than an indulgence. Far from being 
compatible with vice and sin, to 
gain this indulgence It required a 
devotedness of purpose and a purity 
of motive which show how the 
Church only bestowed it for the 
sanctification of her children for the 
performance of a work which she 
deemed most honorable and glori
ous. "Whoever,” decrees the famous 
Council of Clermont, "shall go to 
Jerusalem to liberate the Church of 
God, out of pure devotion, and not 
for the purpose of obtaining honor 
or money, let the journey be count
ed in lieu of all penance.” It may 
be said that many took the cross 
from other motives. Granted; but 
they did not partake in the spiritual 
benefits of this indulgence. Men like 
Godfrey and St. Louis were few in 
number, like Gideon's host, but like 
it they conquered in the strength 6f 
the Most High. They valued the 
gifts of the Church beyond all earth
ly diadems. The Church felt called 
upon to repress the formidable foe 
who had snatched from her very bo
som a treasure dearly loved and priz
ed by her, and who had exterminat
ed religion in one of her fairest pro
vinces, and even threatened the very 
heart and centre of Christendom. 
Well and nobly dSd she arouse the 
courage of her children, and arm 
them with the badge of salvation, 
and send them forth unto conquest. 
Who that contemplates the enthusi
astic devotion of the crusaders to 
the cause of religion in the midst of 
dangers and privations of the most 
dreadful nature, will venture to say 
that the gaining of this indulgence, 
imposed but a light and pleasant 
task. There are always cold hearts 
that will measure others’ ardor by 
their own frozen temperament and 
refer the feelings of distant ages, 
and of men whose minds were cast J 
in nobler moulds to the convention
al codes of modern theories. To 
such the enthusiasm of the crusader 
will appear a frenzy, and the soil 
which was watered by the Saviour’s 
blood, e. possession not wortfi the 
sacrifice of reconquering. But ior us 
Catholics it is sufficient to "know 
that they who imparted spiritual 
blessings to the noble warriors who 
placed the cross upon their should
ers, judged otherwise, and believed 
it to be an undertaking of great va
lue and glory to every Christian. 
Such is the charge of indulgences 
granted for evil and profance pur
poses. What shall we say of the 
dreadful charge of avarice that has 
so multiplied indulgences in modern 
times? For what other objects were 
the jubilees nstituted, save to fill 
the coffers of the Sovereign Pontiffs 
with the contributions of thousands 
of pilgrims, eager to gain its special 
indulgences?

Well, I have had the happiness 
of witnessing one of these lucrative 
institutions. I was In Rome when 
our Venerable Pontiff Leo XHI. 
opened the jubilee, soon to close. I 
saw the myriads of pilgrims who 
were flocking to Rome from every 
land. I noted their tattered raiment 
and wearied frames. I saw the Con

an d women undertake these weary 
pilgrimages—for most of them were 
made, not on the majestic Celtic or 
some other palatial ocean liner, but 
the toilsome journey was made on 
foot, and then judge whether it is 
indulgence in crime and facility to 
commit sin that is granted and ac
cepted in such an institution.

What I have sketched of the pre
sent jubilee may be said of all pil
grimages whether made to Holy 
Land, Romo, Assisi, ^oretto, Padua, 
Lourdes, or on American soil at 
Auriesville or St. Ann of Beaupre. 
The conditions for the gaining the 
coveted indulgence are the same 
everywhere. We do not claim that 
during the Middle Ages and even lat
er that no abuses took place, but 
the Church ever tried to remedy the 
evil. These abuses were strongly 
condemned by Innocent III., in the 

’ Council of Later an, 1139—by Inno
cent IV., in that of Lyons, in 1245 
—by Clement V., in the Council of 
Vienna, 1311. The Council of Trent 
reformed the abuses which had sub
sequently crept in and which had 
been unfortunately used as a pretext 
for Luther’s separation from the 
Church.

Some one may say why retain a 
name so often misunderstood and 
misrepresented. Why not substitute 
another that has no reference to 
practices now in desuetude? Well, 
dear readers, the answer is very sim
ple. We are a people who love anti
quity even in words. We are like 
the ancient Romans who repaired 
and kept from destruction the cot
tage of Romulus, though it might 
appear useless and mean to the 
stranger that looked upon it. W7e 
call the offices of Holy Week, “Tene- 
brae,” because the word reminds us 
of the times when the night was 
spent in mournful services before 

; God’s altar. We retain the name 
5 baptism which means immersion, 
though the rite is no longer perform
ed in that manner. We cling to 
names that have tnelr origin in the 
fervor and glory of the past. These 
are not easily driven from the recol
lections which cling even to words, 
by the taunts and wishes of others 
who seize upon them to attack and 
destroy the dogmas which they en
shrine. They serve to strengthen 
our faith. No, dear Catholic and 
Protestant readers, no other word 
could so completely express our doc
trine as the much abused word in
dulgence.”

The works of piety and devotion 
to which indulgences are attached 
are often ridiculed and belittled. 
From what good work does an in
dulgence granted on some festival 
day hinder us? On the 
are not the very conditions a 
tary means to the end desired? 6 
Catholics know that wittyut peni
tent confession and the worthy re
ception of the Holy Eucharist » 
plenary indulgence cannot be gam
ed. We know too, that the ,‘ot"rn 
of each season, when the 
holds up to us the blessing 
indulgence, is a summons 
conscience to free itself from the ur 
den of its transgressions and re u 
to God by sincere repentance.

were not these in uce"

contrary, 
salu-

Church

to our

. know that
vents and hospitals filled with them J ments presented we might run 
at night, reposing on beds and cots llronl month t0 month In thoughtless 
furnished by the charity of the citi
zens. I saw them at table served by 
Roman nobles and distinguished ec
clesiastics of all grades. Even the

practice of the Church which always 
Confession and Communion 

an indispensable condition for the 
receiving of an indulgence.

In Its origin, it

neglect .of our Christian 
us prepare for those special 
grace end mercy with fervor and sor- 

„ row tor sin, no that we may alw«» 
Roman Pontiff himself lovingly aids by ^ uberality with which
in this good work. I witnessed abun- the epouse of Christ unlocks tM 
dant blessings and tears of gratitude 
which were poured forth by f*- John Mull*-
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CHAPTER XXXVI. 
—After a few moment
considering that it wi 
charity to console 
trusting to my guarc
preserve me from harr
that night, before the 
I went with the old b 
Develin tower, which 
at the north-west core 
ner enclosure. We hac 
.quarters of the muske 
was terribly afraid c 
But Bell steered our c 
jy that we escaped 
When we got to the C 
Peter "ad vincula,” 
close to the wall, unti 
had turned, and we he 
retreating in the oppoi 
Then we stole on t 
tower; the warder was 
adnüt us into the d 
where poor Tichboume 
ing on a bundle of strt 

“Whom have you b 
asked my companion, s 
we entered. "I said I 
tary.”

The man explained t 
Tower one must have 
could get; besides he v 
an old acquaintance. I 
lantern on my fa«% am 
recognized me at once, 

-words I told him how 1 
he was greatly touched, 
to my expressions of sy 
tears in his eyes. Then 
my hand, and declared 
to forgive all who had fc 
-misfortunes upon hin 
Babington; also Saisi) 
whose intrigues he att 

•connection of their plot 
age’s design, his judge 

•cruel Queen, who had 
the frightful sentence t< 
out with the utmost se 
also said that he accept< 
lent death in expiation c 

I laid the paper whic 
•brought with me on a w 
rto serve as a table, and 
fore it, I wrote from his 

! wonderfully beautiful leti 
poor young wife. In tou 
he begged her forgivenes; 
i« r the Catholic cause, n 
sion for the innocent 
Scots, his attachment to 
had brought him to this 

* had to choose between b 
associates or giving himi 
the hangman, and the la 
to him the most honora 
tive. That thought must 
•her consolation. The ma 
death would be no disgre 
so màny priests had drur 
chalice, and thereby cas 
'round the shameful gibbe 
like many of his noble an 
a chivalrous cause, the ri 
innocent, and the promot 
gion; so at least he thoi 

'he engaged in the enterpr 
turned out otherwise; but 
all good men would look 
tention, not the result, 
exhorted her to find true 
God, and concluded with • 
an eternal reunion hereaf 
ï read over to him wht 

"written, and he attempte 
it. An illegible scrawl w 
he could achieve. "Mr. 
Trtth his rack is a bad w 
“ter,” he said, as he hande 
the pen with a sorrowful t 

■he begged me to write d< 
verses that he had compc 
he was sentenced. They 
melancholy, and show hov 
<0®t him to give up his 1: 
liked them so much that 
I might keep a copy of tl 
Ward for my services as 

He consented williisis.
“ked me to pray for him ■ 

I of execution, and af^erwar 
repose of his soul. The 
*re the verses he dictated

I My prime of youth is 
cares;

My feast of joy is 
pain;

My crop of com is 1 
tears;

And all my goods it 
of gain;

Ike day i, aed> 

iod now I live, and
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oflfered by them to 
gold cast into the bo. 
08ts, I heard little. But 
hat the funds of charit- 
tlons and private indivi- 

be exhausted and heavy 
ed by giving hospitality 
lms" Were the charitable 
9 of these institutions 
irted men and women 
dish? Or were the p[\. 
easure excursions to the 
■? Well I wish you could 
iiese pious band of pp. 
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CHAPTER XXX-VI. CONTINUED. 
^-After a few moments I consented, 
considering that it was a work of 
charity to console the afflicted, 
trusting to my guardian angel to 
preserve me from harm. Accordingly 
that night, before the moon was up, 
I went with the old boatman to the 
Develin tower, which was situated 
at the north-west corner of the in
ner enclosure. We had to pass the 
.quarters of the musketeers, and I 
was terribly afraid of the guard. 
But Bell steered our course so wise
ly that we escaped their notice. 
When we got to the Church of St. 
Peter “ad vincula," we stood yp 
close to the wall, until the sentry 
had turned, and we heard his steps 
retreating in the opposite direction. 
Then we stole on to the Develin 
tower; the warder was waiting to 
adnüt us into the dark , dungeon 
where poor Tichboume was crouch
ing on a bundle of straw. ^

“Whom have you brought?" he 
asked my companion, starting up as 
we entered. "I said I wanted a no
tary/’

The man explained that in the 
Tower one must have whom one 
could get; besides he was bringing 
an old acquaintance. He turned his 
lantern on my face, and Tichboume 
recognized me at once. In a few 

-words I told him how I came there; 
he was greatly touched, and listened 
to my expressions of sympathy with 
tears in his eyes. Then he kissed 
my hand, and declared his readiness 
to forgive all who had brought these 
-misfortunes upon him, primarily 
Babington; also Salsingham, to 
whose intrigues he attributed the 

•connection of their plot with Sav
age's design, his judges, and the 

•cruel Queen, who had commanded 
the frightful sentence to be carried 
cut with the utmost severity. He 
also said that he accepted this vio
lent death in expiation of his sins.

I laid the paper which I had 
•brought with me on a wooden stool, 
rto serve as a table, and kneeling be
fore it, I wrote from his dictation a 
wonderfully beautiful letter to his 
poor young wife. In touching words 
he begged her forgiveness. His zeal 
l-.r the Catholic cause, nis compas
sion for the innocent Queen of 
Scots, his attachment to his friends, 
had brought him to this pass. He 
had to choose between betraying his 
associates or giving himself up to 
the hangman, and the latter seemed 
to him the most honorable alterna
tive. That thought must be his and 
•her consolation. The manner of his 
death would be no disgrace because 
so màny priests had drunk the same 
chalice, and thereby cast a halo 
'round the shameful gibbet. He died, 
like many of his noble ancestors, for 
a chivalrous cause, the rescue of the

but young;
I saw the world, and yet I was 

not seen;
My thread is cut, and yet it is not 

And now I live, and now my life is

I sought for death and found it in 
the wombe;

I lookt for life and yet it was a 
shade;

I trado the ground and knew it was 
my tombe,

And now I dye, and now I am but 

The glass is full, and yet my glass 

■A^d now I live, and now my life is

agonizing torments he cried several 
times aloud in Latin: “Parce mihi, 
Domine Jesu!" In like manner all 
the others were put to death in their

The horrid scene, together with the 
patience of the victims, had excited 
the disgust and pity of the bystand
ers to such a pitch, that when, on 
the following day, my uncle Remy 
and the rest were to be executed, 
this was done with less cruelty, for 
fear of an uprising of the people. 
They were therefore not cut to 
pieces until after death.

At length these terrible days were 
ended. The victims had been sacri
ficed, and I thanked God that it was 
all over. I had now only to think 
of the two sick prisoners in the Cold 
Harbor, and it seemed probable that 
through the mercy of God their suf
ferings would, ere long, be terminat
ed also.

Bill Bell warned me that it was 
time to depart, if I wanted to look 
in on my uncle, who was confined in 
the same tower. So I hade fare
well to Tichboume, whom I I was 
never to see again on earth, and fol
lowed my companion into another 
cell. I only stayed a moment with 
uncle Remy, and we said but few 
words to one another. “Is that you 
Mary," he so,id, when he recognized 
me, rubbing his eyes, as if to rouse 
himself from sleep, but I saw he 
wanted to conceal the tears that 
filled them. “It is too bad of you, 
to come and wake me out of my 
first sleep." Then the strong man 
broke down, and sobbed like a child.
He clasped me to his heart, caress
ing me, and saying: “What an old 
blockhead I am! Now go, child, 
and do not trouble yourself any 
more about me, except to pray for 
me. Barty is already in heaven, 
and he will help me to follow him.
Give my love to mother and poor whether what you said this morn 
Anne. He turned h.n face to the eng is your llnal decision. Upon
wall and made me a s.gn to go. In giving an answer in the affirmative 
that manner we parted. | he shook his gray head. and '

On Tuesday, the 20th of Septem- sought me to have pity on 
ber, A. 1. 1586, the first half of the I youth. “It is useless to swim 
condemned conspirators were exe- gainst the current. Your evidence 
cuted. It was a warm autumn * wiH not be taken against that of 
morning. A great number of bail- ;tIle Secretary of State; the proofs 
iffs and men-at-^rms accompanied ;-ar® destroyed. Look at those two 
the mournful procession which was ‘ secretaries, Nau and Curie; they be- 
formed under our windows. Three f?an by protesting they would rather 
hurdles were brought, and at 9 die than be faithless to their gra- 
o’clock* precisely the accused were °ious mistress. Now they have gra- 
led out and bound on them. Sir dually taken down their pride, for

CHAPTER XXXVII.—I had been 
kept a close pflisoner in Walsingham’s 
house for a fortnight, when he came 
to me one morning, and talked 
quite kindly to me at first; present
ly, however, he asked me if I had 
not yet come to a better mind. 
Quietly and firmly I replied that I 
could not do better than follow my 
conscience, even if by so doing I de
stroyed my earthly prospects. There
upon he rose up and said: “ Very 

As you please. To the Tower 
you will go this very evening." With 
these words ho left me.

When darkness had closed in, old 
Gray came in. Placing upon the ta- 
-ble a link that he carflied, he began:

Mr. St. Barbe, His Excellency the 
Secretary of State desires me to ask

from his doublet, and laying his 
hand on my arm, said: "I arrest you 
in the Queen’s name by order of the 
Secretary of State."
I followed him without resistance. 

At the door of the house two armed 
men placed themselves on either side 
of me, and we passed through the 
narrow alleys to the riverside, where 
a boat was waiting. We soon reach- 

j ed the Tower, on whose turrets and 
battlements the calm moonlight rest
ed. Once more I looked up at the 
glorious moon and the star-lit firm
ament; once more I inhaled the cool 
night air, as a light wind from the 
sea fanned my temples: once more I 
heard the sounds of mirth and mu
sic wafted on the breeze from the 
southward side. “A few moments,"
I said to myself, “and you will be 
cast into God knows what under
ground dungeon, never again to be
hold the clear sky, to breathe the 
fresh air, or hear the sound of mer
ry laughter!”

Passing the King’s stairs and the 
Traitor’s gate, we stopped at a 
landing place opposite the Cradle 
tower, the so-called Tower docks, a 
narrow embankment between the 
river on the one side and the moat 
of the fortress on the other. As we 
stepped out of the boat. Gray, who 
sat beside me without speaking, laid 
his hand on my arm, and said: “One 
word and we go back!" I shook my 
head; the narrow drawbridge over 
the moat was let down. A man 
came forward from the shadow of 
the gateway to meet us. It was the 
Lieutenant of the Tower; he con
ducted me in silence into the inte
rior of the fortress, past the Bloody 
tower, where a sentry challenged us. 
and across the green to the Bell 
tower, where he unlocked the door 
of a prison, which was, I thought, 
to be my abode for an unlimited 
time, probably Until the day of my 
death.

This cell I recognized at the first 
glan(e as the one wherein, in Henry 
VIII s reign. John Fisher, the Bish
op of Rochester, was, confined. He.

the heroic courage displayed by Miss 
Cecil, In giving up all for con
science’s sake; Windsor’s noble beha
viour and Christian forgiveness; all 
this, in contrast to the conduct of 
Elizabeth and her ministers, the vile 
forgery committed by Walsingham— 
all this had served • to confirm my 
conviction. I now saw how worth
less were the argument® wherewitn 
I had sought to combat them, how 
I had persuaded myself that I was 
not bound to join the old, proscrib
ed religion, or at least that I might 
defer giving in my adhesion to it 
until a more favorable occasion. I 
remembered the words of Scflipture: 
"I called, and you refused," and the 
awful threat that follows those 
words. I felt truly contrite for my 
sins, besought mercy from God, and 
accepted my imprisonment as a just 
chastisement. Such were my medit
ations throughout the days and 
nights of that terrible winter.

The old man, Bill Bell, who | 
brought me my food, used often to 
stay and talk with me awhile. I 
spoke to him about the old and a- 
bout the new religion, and soon dis
covered that he had remained a 
Catholic at heart, albeit, like thou
sands of his fellow-countrymen, he 
had yielded to the pressure of perse
cution, hoping that in time the old 
religion would be re-established. I 
tried to set before him the obliga
tion of making profession publicly of 
his belief, and declared my own

my

Owen Hopton gave the signal, and jfear °f pflison and rack they have 
they wele set in motion. On the j already asserted that the letter 
first hurdle were Ballard, Babington j shown them by Walsingham appears 
and Savage, the supposed ring-lead- , to be genuine, or is at any rate the 
ers of the plot; next came Tich- same in its main features as the or- 
bourne and Barnewell, while two of iginal. Some further revelations to 
their friends, strangers to me, Til- their mistress’ disadvantage may 
ney and Abingdon, brought up to j presently be expected from them, 
rear. The men appeared to be tran- j What would you haie! Life is sweet 
quil and self-possessed; as the hurd- j and the rack very bittei. Another 
les disappeared beneath the gate- j thing, young sir; you cannot possi- 
way of the Bloody tower, I caught , bly save Mary Stuart, you will only 
the sound of the "Miserere," which ruin yourself and bring your uncle 
Ballard began. They were dragged, I into disgrace with the Queen. Andinnocent, and the promotion of reli

gion; so at least he thought, when as I heard to my disgust, all the 
’he engaged in the enterprise. It had way through the town to St. Giles- 
turned out otherwise; but God and in-the-Fields, where they used to 

•all good men would look to the in- J meet to concoct their plan for Mary 
tention, not the result. Finally he ■ Stuart’s deliverance. There, under

the spreading oaks, were the gal-«xhorted her to find true solace in 
God, and concluded with the hope of 
an eternal reunion hereafter.
I read over to him what I had 

written, and he attempted to sign 
it. An illegible scrawl was all that 
he could achieve. "Mr. Topcliffe
with his rack is a bad writing-mas- 

“ter,” he said, as he handed me back 
the pen with a sorrowful smile. Then 

'he begged me to write down some 
verses that he had composed since 
he was sentenced. They are very
melancholy, and show how much it 
■^t him to give up his life; yet I 
liked them so much that I asked if 
I might keep a copy of them, in re* 
ward for my services as amanuen- 
®is. He consented willingly, and
wked me to pray for him on the day 

I execution, and afterwards for the 
fepose of his soul. The following
"e the verses he dictated:—

J % prime of youth is but a frost of

My feast of joy is but a dish of
pain;

My crop of com is but a field of 
tears;

And all my goods is but vain hope 
of gain;

^ day is fled, *nd yet I saw no 

And now I live, and now my life is

lows and scaffold erected. Bravely 
they wpnt to their death. Ballard 
again declared that all he had done 
was done in good faith and for the 
sake of religion, and never had he 
conspired against the Queen's life. 
Babington said the same; he ac
knowledged his error, and implored 
forgiveness. Tichboume spoke at 
greater length. He depicted his hap
py youth, when ho wanted nothing 
he could &ish for, and said nothing 
was further from his mind than a 
conspiracy against the Queen. He 
was the victim of regard for his 
friend. He was descended of a

let one who has known you from 
boy tell you in confidence, your un
cle’s monetary affairs are in a bad 
state. You know how parsimonious 
the Queen is in regard to grants of 
money for political purposes, lavish 
as she is in her expenditure on dress. 
Consequently Walsingham has been 
compelled to pay the hundreds of 
spies he employs in Paris, Madrid, 
Rome, and even in the seminaries 
and convents, to a great extent out 
of his private means. This last 
conspiracy, the progress of which he 
has watched by means of his emis
saries, and utilized to his own ends, 
has cost him a mint of money. Un
less he gets some gift from the 
Queen, he is undone. He means to 
ask Her Majesty to bestow Babing- 
ton's estate, which is said to be the 
fittest property in Derbyshire, on you;

house that had existed for 200 years and he will probably get it, because

«Pring is past, and yet it hath 
not sprung;

■n* Irutt i, dead, and yet the
. leerta *• green:

*7 youth i, • .

before the conquest,- and whose 
members were never stained with 
crime. Ti.ney declared that he was 

true Catholic; upon which he was 
interrupted by the Protestant minis
ter, a Dr. White, who was present. 
Tilney replied: "I came hither to 
die, Doctor, not to dispute,” and 
desired to be troubled with no more 
questions. Then they fell to pray
ers, and I believe Ballard gave hie 
companions the last absolution. The 
dreadful execution followed, over the 
details of which we must pass, only 
remarking, that by the exvrees or
ders of the Queen, they were put to 
death with studied cruelty, their suf-

he ascribed to you the principal part 
in the disclosure of the conspiracy. 
You already stand high in the favor 
of the Queen, whom God preserve !* 
She has twice sent a messenger to 
inquire after your well-being ; each 
time your uncle had to answ’er that 
you were still suffering from the 
fever you had contracted in Her Ma
jesty’s service."

“The next report will be that I 
am dead and buried," I rejoined. "It 
will be true; for once the gates of 
the Tower are closed on me, I shall 
be dead and buried as far as this 
world goes. You mean Uindly, and 
I thank you for your good in ten-

ferimrs being protracted to the ut- tiens; but I would rather be buried
. ___- 1-J ■ . A  ikn enilH 71 f I 71 Tl ft—termost. Ballard was executed alive than incur the guilt of

first* he was disembowelled while yet I cent blood. I am sorry that my un- 
alive, and fully conscious. Babing- cle should get into trouble on my

with the learned Chancellor Thomas 
More, and a few Carthusian monks, 
had the courage to adhere to the old 
faith, and refuse to acknowledge the 
Royal Supremacy. The dungeon in 
question is. a vaulted apartment not 
more than five feet square, occupy
ing the upper story of the round 
tower. The walls are of enormous 
thickness; several loophole-like win
dows look onto the,. Thames, onto 

Ue~ the Breward tower opposite,
cross the broad moat to the heights 
of Tower hill. Before a clumsy 
chimney-place some bundles of straw 
were piled to form a bed; the floor 
was composed of rough paving 
stones. It was considered one of 
the best cells in the Tower, yet I 
shivered when I thought of spending 
the winter, aye, many a winter too, 
within its damp, cold walls. Only 
the remembrance of the holy Bishop, 
an old man of 75 years, who half a 
century before, had inhabited and 
sanctified by his presence this dis
mal place, inspired me with courage 
and resolution

Now began for me the monoton
ous, miserable life of a prisoner, for 
which the confinement in my uncle’s 
house had but poorly prepared me. 
There I could sit comrortanry at the 
window, and watch the coming and 
going in the street below. Here the 
windows were so high that it was 
all I could do to lay hold of the 
iron bars and pull myself up for a 
moment to catch a glimpse or the 
river or of Tower hill. Hour after 
hour I paced up and down, to and 
fro in the narrow space between the 
walls of my cell. Then I would 
throw myself upon my couch of 
straw to rest, and resume after a 
while my weary march. Thus day 
after day, and week after week went 
by. The autumn passed and winter 
came, with its short days and long 
nights, when rough winds raged 
round the Tower, and drove cold 
rain or whirling snow through the 
crevices of the ill-fitting casements; 
or an içy fog rose from the Thames, 
and enveloped tower and tenement 
in a damp, white shroud. The joy
ous feast of Christmas passed, the 
remembrance of which made my cap
tivity more intolerable, and the New 
Year followed with a frost so sharp 
that the water in my pitcher froze, 
and I could only quench my thirst 
with lumps of ice which melted in 
my mouth.

And how were my thoughts occu
pied during all these days, one of 
which exactly resembled the other, 
and during the long, dreary nights, 
when the cold prevented one from 
sleeping? I had leisure to think of 
my past life, and repent of my dis
loyal resistance to the known truth. 
Yes, I had indeed been disloyal. A 
long time ago in Richmond Park I- 
had acknowledged to myself, that 
the Church of Christ could never de
part from the doctrines of her found
er, and Campion's book had 
strengthened that persuasion. All 
that I had seen since, the example

readiness to do so, provided an op
portunity presented itself. He then 
told me of Father Crichton, and of 
the services held by night in the 
Earl of Arundel’s cell, in the Beau
champ tower, which was connected 
with the Bell tower by what was 
called the prisoner’s way. * On my 
expressing an earnest desire to have 
an interview with Mr. Crichton, and 
to assist at the service, Bill Bell 
said he would mention it to Miss 
Bellamy, of whose self-sacrificing 
charity he had already spoken to 
me. Without a bribe the warder of 
the Beauchamp would not leave the 
door open leading to the walk along 
the ramparts; he hoped Miss Bella
my would give what was required, 
for he knew I had not so much as a 
groat in my possession.

This conversation took place to
wards the end of January. A few 
days later Bill remarked to me that 
the morrow was Candlemas Day, and 
it was quite possible that he might 
forget to lock my door that even
ing. If I chose, I might see, about 
3 o’clock in the morning, whether 
the small door of the Beauchamp 
tower was left ajar, for on a feast 
of Our Lady, Lord Arundel was al
most certain to have Mass in the 
prison. All day long I prayed that 
this plan might succeed, and all the 
night I watched anxiously for the 
clock to strike three. Never did the 
time appear as long. Before the last 
stroke of the bell had died away, I 
left my cell, and felt my way along 
the dark corridor. It was a stormy 
night; snow and frozen rain beat 
over the ramparts, as I crept along 
beneath them. All at once I heard 
footsteps behind me; I gave myself

How happy I then felt! I thought 
I should be content to speçd the re
mainder of my days in the dungeons 
of the Tower. What was earthly 
suffering to one who was a child of 
God, and heir of the kingdom of 
heaven?

About a week later, as It was get
ting dark one evening, I heard 
shouts of joy In the direction of 
Tower Hill, and saw the red glare 
of a great fire. I raised myself by 
laying hold of the iron bars of the 
grating before the window sufficient
ly to see a multitude of citizens 
dancing around a bonfire as if in
toxicated with delight; they gave 
cheers for Elizabeth, the valiant 
Judith, who had beheaded the fe
male Holophernes. I guessed at 
once what this rejoicing meant, for 
I had been told that in the forego
ing October Mary Stuart was con
demned to death by the Star Cham
ber at Westminster. I will give a 
brief account of the unjust and ini
quitous proceedings against this 
guiltless Queen.

ton followed; his youth and ele- j account, but we all know 
gance made a great Impression on tude is the worldling's reward. 

■ * — in the midst of his Thereupon Gray

ingrati-

paper

of turning aside. But I perceived 
the figure following me to be that 
of a woman, and I conjectured a- 
right that it was none other than 
Miss Bellamy, to whom I was in
debted for this opportunity of hear
ing Mass. I attempted to thank her, 
but she stopped me, saying, for the 
man who saved Windsor’s life, she 
would do much more. Then I re
membered she was Windsor’s be
trothed, and that she had helped 
Miss Cecil to leave the country. I 
would willingly have said a few 
words more, but she reminded me 
that it was neither the time nor the 
place for conversation, and only ask
ed me to pray for her sister, who 
had died not many hours before. ’

In Arundel’s cell all was ready for 
Mass. I knelt down amongst the 
few persons present, and followed 
the great act of worship with faith 
and devotion. Wnat a mystery of 
faith, that the Almighty Creator of 
heaven and earth should descend in
to this poor prison under the form 
of bread! What a mystery of love, 
that He should accomplish this mar
vel of divine omnipotence! A mys^ 
tery worthy of a religion founded by 
God Himself, at which my heart re
joiced and yet trembled. The short 
address Father Crichton delivered on

When she was brought back to 
Chartley, the chair of state and can
opy had been removed from her a- 
partments and Sir Amias Paulet, 
that stern Puritan, began to treat 
her like a common criminal. She 
bore this with truly regal dignity. 
She was subsequently conveyed to 
Fothoringhny, because there was not 
a hall at Chartley of sufficient di
mensions for the Court of Delegates 
before whom she was to be brought. 
At first she refused, in virtue of her 
privileges ns a Queen, to appear be
fore the thirty-six judges who were 
to find her guilty of participation in 
the plot to murder Elizabeth ; but 
Sir Christopher Hatton overcame 
her scruples, on the ground that if 
she refused to plead, the world would 
attribute her obstinacy to conscious
ness of guilt. Without counsel or 
defence she finally appeared before 
the tribunal, composed of her deadly 
enemies. The whole question turned 
upon the authenticity of the letter 
to Babington which Walsingham laid' 
before the tribunal. Had I been 
there, and had I been able to pro
duce the documents my uncle had 
the meanness to destroy, the whole 
charge would have fallen to the 
ground. She could do nothing but 
declare the letter to bo a forgery, 
and refer to the original draft in 
her own hand, which was among her 
papers. She was told this draft 
could not be found, and that her 
secretary Curie had asserted that it 
had been burnt by her orders. She 
demanded to be confronted with the 
witnesses, but this was not permit
ted to her. Turning to Walsingham, 
she observed that it was an easy 
matter to counterfeit ciphers; and 
Walsingham could only call God to 
witness that in his private capacity 
he had done nothing unbefitting an 
honest man, and as a minister, • ho 
had done nothing unworthy of his 
place.

This happened in the castle of 
Fotheringhay. The court was aftor- 

, , .. wards removed to Westminster,
up for lost, as there was no means where, in defiance of all judicial rule.

the proceedings were carried on withl 
out the presence of the accused, and 
finally on the 29th of Octobér, the 
judges, with the honorable exception 
of Lord Zouch, passed sentence of 
death on the Queen of Scots. This 
judgment was confirmed by both 
Houses of Parliament, who petition
ed the Queen that it might immedi
ately be carried into execution. On 
the 6th of December it was proclaim
ed by sound of trumpet in London; 
the ringing of bells and bonfires an
nounced it to me in my prison then, 
just ns now the shouting on Tower 
Hill acq/uainted me with its execu
tion. That same evening when BelL 
came In, he told me Mary Stuart had 
been beheaded at Fotheringhay on 
the 8th February.

Three days later another surprise 
was prepared for me. The Lieutenant 
of the Tower appeared, conducting 
my uncle, Sir Francis, into my 
wretched dungeon. Hopton was a- 
bout to withdraw, but Walsingham, 
who looked pale and tired, after 
casting a glance round the inhospit
able apartment, requested him to 
show him some more habitable cham
ber where he could converse with his 
nephew. Accordingly the Lieutenant 
led the way to a room adjoining the 
Council Chamber, where after kind-

he
the festival of the day, struck me
forcibly also. The idea of sacrifice 1 ling some logs upon the hearth 
as the root of all that is good and left us alone, 
profitable to the soul, sank deep in- J
to my mind. After Mass I spoke to I was astonished to perceive the 
Father Crichton, telling him who I j change that had come over my uncle 
was, how unfaithful I had been to during the last
grace, and how greatly I desired to 
return to the fold of the one true 
Church, founded by Christ Himself.
He was extremely kind, and accom
panied me to ray cell, where he heard 
my confession and gave me absolu
tion. As he spoke the words of par
don, tears of contrition and repent-

of the martyred priests; the much- ance streamed from my eyes, and un- At ^ength' I Mid: "Are you iU, 
enduring Queen, her Innocence, her speak able peace took possession of cle?".
gentleness end her engelic patience; my heart. [ (To be continued.)

five months. Tho 
poor man had aged greatly, his fea
tures were sunken and haggard, and 
his dress, richly embroidered with 
gold, hung about his emaciated 
form. He seated himself before the 
fire, and held out his hands to the 
grateful warmth. For some time he 
neither looked at nor spoke to me.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

SAINT ANTHONY'S AID.— “Ah, 
mother darling, but I'm going to 
maKe the lady of you in a bit. It’s 
a Bilk dress I'll be gettin' you, 
and----- *'

“>ow, Teddy da.ding, don’t he 
talkin’ foolish; an old body like me 
In a silk dress, indeed."

“Why, mother, you're as fit for 
Bilks and satins as anyone I know, 
and if I get to be assistant book
keeper----- "

“Acushla! don't be mountin’ too 
high; it's dangerous altogether."

“But. mother, hasn't Mr. Crosby 
as good as promised me the job, and 
won't I be making the piles of mo
ney, and won't I spend it on you, 
mother dear, on you that saved the 
bite from your own mouth for me. 
And I'll have a servant-maid for 
you. You have slaved and toiled 
enough."

“God bless the dear, kind heart of 
the boy, but it'd be a sore day when 
his own mother would be after let
ting strangers do for him. Teddy, 
darling, leave everything in the 
hands of the Lord, and we'll be sa
tisfied with whatever he does."

“Sure, mother, sure; but now I 
must be off. Take care of yourself 
and I'll be back tnis evening with 
the grand news." He kissed his mo
ther affectionately—his little mother, 
wi.tr't she his all—a.^d started, 
whistling a lively time, down the 
street to his place of business.

Mrs. Finnigan stood at the door 
of their neat but humble cottage and 
looked after her boy wtith an ex
pression of fondest affection. Wasn't 
he the lithe, active figure, the very 
picture of his dear father, resting 
under the sod these twelve long 
years—so brave, so true and so 
handsome was her Dinnie, the finest 
gossoon in all the country side. Yes, 
God in4His wisdom, and goodness, 
too, surely, had taken away the hus
band she loved so devotedly, but 
He had left her the darling boy, the 
sunshine of her life, and for that she 
thanked Him daily. No race more 
thankful, more resigned, more trust
ing in the dispensation of Providence 
than the sons and daughters of Erin.

At last Teddy disappeared around 
th? corner; she closed the door, with 
a fervent prayer for the boy. Teddy 
was, indeed, a good son, a bright, 
Industrious lad, just the character 
to make his mark in our own dear 
country, which recognizes no right 
to success, but well directed and per
severing -effort. He had obtained, 
about a year ago, a position as clerk 
in a large mercantile concern. His 
cheerful and obliging disposition, his 
industry and tact for business had 
won for him the confidence of his 
employers and the friendship of the 
numerous employees of the establish
ment.

It was found that the lad was un
commonly quick at figures; he wrote 
well, and was neat and accurate. 
These qualifications recommended 
him to the head bookkeeper, who, 
just at this time, was in need of an 
assistant. Teddy’s delight at the 
prospect was unbounded. He would 
Just earn oceans of money now, and 
wouldn't he make his mother com
fortable? He seemed to be walking 
on air all day long, his spirits were 
so buoyant, and every one, especial
ly the head partner, was so good 
and kind to him. Was every one 
Jdnd? Well, no, it seems there must 
always be a rift in the lute to mar 
the harmony. There was By tier, a 
solemn-vis aged, morose indMdual, 
who seemed, since the question of 
Teddy’s promotion had been broach
ed. to conceive a positive dislike to 
the boy.

Perhaps, thought Teddy, the old 
fellow has his private griefs. So he 
epoke cheerily to him and tried to 

by many little acts of 
Butler, however, was all

about it with a will. Shortly be
fore closing time, Butler requested 
Teddy to bring him a number of 
price lists from the private office. 
The boy, always accommodating, 
did so without delay. He was some
what surprised, however, by the sin
ister smile with which they were re
ceived. A few moments afterwards, 
Butler left hurriedly. While In the 
act of closing, the clerks were start
led by a peremptory order from the 
head partner to appear forthwith in 
his office. He was pale and much 
disturbed, and, after steadily regard
ing the clerks for a few moments, 
asked in a husky voice which of their 
number had entered the office.

“I was in the office, Mr. WaKn- 
wright, about half an hour ago,’ 
answered Teddy promptly.

“Did you observe anything un
usual, anything out of order?"

“No, sir; I came in a hurry to get 
some price lists for Mr. Butler, 
took them from the safe, and went 
right out, as I had several things 
to attend to before closing."

“What did Butler want with price 
lists at this hour?" asked Mr. Wain- 
right, frowning.

“I don't know, S6r; he seemed in a 
hurry to have them, and left the 
store as soon as I had given them 
to him."

“Teddy Finnigan, how dare you 
tell .such a falsehood! I never ask- 
ed you for price lists. What do I 
want with price lists? And, more
over, I did not leave the store, I 
was putting things to rights in the 
rear of the building."

“Why, Mr. Butler," said the as
tonished boy, “how can you make 
such a statement? Did none of you 
hear him." asked he of the other 
clerks, “tell me to get him a few 
copies of price lists?"

None of them had. Teddy now re
called that Butler had spoken in a 
low tone; furthermore, no one had 
observed whether he left the store, 
or Vas engaged in the rear.

“But." interposed the bookke>per, 
“I observed that Teddy was scarce 
ly a moment ir the office; he merely 
went in and came out immediately."

‘ Do you know that the safe has 
been tampered with, that I have 
been robbed'” asked Mr. Wain- 
wright, sternly.

“Good God’" murmured Teddy, 
turning ghastly pale.

“Young man, I am afraid your 
looks betray you," said Mr. Wain- 
wright, seveitly.

“Why, Mr. Wainwright! you can
not mean that I----- "

“I cannot efcord to make supposi
tions, I must have certainty. '1 he 
persons and belongings of each and 
every one o* the employees must be 
searched before leaving the build
ing," said Mr. Wainwright.

Teddy Lightened. Thanks l*e to 
God, then they can t suspect me any 
longer.

Several wem searched, but nothing 
was found. Teddy's turn came no
thing was found on him; he was îa- 
diant, all w< uM soon be cleared up 
There was a small box in the pres.v 
in which the boy kept odds ard 
ends. Its contents were emptied on 
the counter, and with them a roll 
of bills. Teddy stag-gerad, and 
would have fallem on the .floor had 
the bookkeeper not supported him.

“O, 1'eddy, how could you," he 
whispered reproachfully.

“O, Mr. Crosbyl I never did it; 
God knows I never did it."

“Teddy, is this the way you re
ward the kindness of the firm?" ask
ed Mr. Wainwright, sternly.

“O, sir, God knows I never touch
ed the money. O, believe me, 1 
would not touch a copper belong,ng 
to another."

“Tell me, boy, what has become 
of the notes—the gold,” he demand
ed, curtly. (

What notes! What gold! Oh,

“Do you not see that your are 
convicted, boy? Why will you ob
stinately deny your guilt and make 
pardon Impossible?"

"O, I am not, I am not a thief," 
wailed Toddy.

“Indeed, Mr. Warn wright, I can’t 
possibly see how the lad could have 
robbed the safe in so short a time. 
Was it open?" asked the bookkeeper.

“Yes, Mr. Maitland forgot to turn 
the key. Teddy must have observed 
it and improved the opportunity."

“It looks bad," answered Mr. 
Crosby; “still I can’t for the life of 
me see how he could be so quick a- 
bout it.”

'Guess he has practiced the trade 
a bit," sneered Mr. Butler.

“Do you persist in saying that 
Butler sent you into the office," a- 
gain demanded Mr. Wainwright.

“Yes, sir, he really did. I didn’t 
much like to go, but----- "

“If you hadn't seen the safe 
oîrn,“ said Butler, maliciously.

“Mr. Butler, this is no time for 
jesting; this is a very serious case— 
a very painful occurrence. Tell me, 
boy, what has become of the notes 
and rolls of bills, and perhaps we 
can compromise matters; but the 
notes I must absolutely have."

“If I had them, Mr. Wainwright, 
how gladly would I restore them, 
but I never, never saw them."

Mr. Wainwright looked distressed. 
If the boy would only acknowledge 
his guilt.

“Upon my conscience, I don’t be
lieve he is the thief. A deeper knave 
has accomplished this villainy, said 
Crosby.

“Well, I think your remarks are 
insulting to us all, Mr. Crosby. The 
shortest way to arri’o at the truth, 
in my opinion, would be to call in 
the police."

“I am averse to disgrading the 
boy, if it can possibly be avoided. 
Teddy, make a clean breast of it; 
give bank the notes and deeds, and 
we'll compromise," said Mr. Wain
wright, persuasively.

"I can’t, I can’t," sobbed Teddy.
"Why can’t you; you did not de

stroy them, I hope," said Mr. Wain
wright, much agitated.

“O, sir, I never saw them, I never 
touched them," said Teddy, raising 
Ms frank blue eyes filled with tears 
to the stern face of his employer.

“Think of your poor mother, Ted
dy," remarked Mr. Wainwright, im
pressively.

“O, mother, mother," sobbed the 
boy in an agony of grief. “O, Mo
ther of God, O, goocr St. Anthony, 
help me, or it will be the breaking 
of my poor mother’s heart."

The lad’s grief was evidently so 
sincere that the men all felt the 
deepest pity for him, Butler except
ed, who growled under his breath. 
“Young idolater, calling on his 
saints. Much good tney'II do Mm."

“We must make an end of this,” 
said Mr. Wainwright, moddily.

“I should say so,’’ suggested But
ler. “I am anxious to get home, 
and as I pass the station on my 
way, I should send up the chief of 
police.”

“Well, just hold up, Butler," put 
in Mr. Crosby, indignantly. "Think 
of your own sons, and do not be so 
ready to blast the poor boy’s char
acter. Mr. Wainwright, the thing 
ioc>s bad, very bad, and still 1 mink 
there must be some mistake. I really 
can't see how the robbery could be 
accomplished in so short a time."

“It is amazing," agreed Mr. Wain
wright. "'Could we not leave the 
boy here under the charge of the 
janitor instead of committing him 
to prison? To-morrow may throw 
light on this sad affair. Meantime a 
detective may be engaged to trace 
the missing documents. Really it is 
very repugnant to my feelings to 
expose the lad to the severity of the 
law. I think we might act on yout 
suggestion for the present."

“But what shall we say to quiet 
his mother's fears?" added Mr. 
Wainwright, who was a kind and

generous map. The lonely widow's 
'despair should she learn of her be
loved child’s disgrace appealed pow
erfully to hie sympathy. The em
ployees, gloomy and sympathetic, 
Butler excepted, who seemed much 
excited and not a little elated at 
the turn things had taken, left the 
building slowly.

Before leaving for the night, Mr. 
Crosby assured the boy that he be
lieved him innocent, and that surely 
something must turn to prove it. 
“Keep up your heart, Teddy, and 
since you Catholics believe so much 
in prayer, just do your level bes]t at 
that-"

Mrs. Finnigan was told that Teddy 
was engaged, for the night, by the 
head partner. It was with difficulty, 
that she could be kept from taking 
him his supper, and spending an 
hour or two with him. She experi
enced a strange, uneasy feeling, for 
which she could not account, and a 
dread of coming evil which drove 
sleep from her pillow. The next day, 
and the next, brought no extenuat
ing circumstances to light. The lad 
adhered stoutly to his first state
ment, despite Mr. Wainwright’s pro
mise that the matter would be pass
ed over in silence if he confessed ful
ly and freely.

He was not a thief; he had not 
touched the safe, was his indignant 
declaration. The partners generally 
pitied the lad, and could not ex
plain how the act could have been 
so deftly and swiftly accomplished ; 
still, circumstances were against 
him. He was finally sent to jail to 
awaiit his trial. Alas! was this to 
be the end of his beautiful day 
dream, all bright with the rosy tints 
of filial love and gratitude? Poor 
Mrs. Finnigan, her idolized boy 
branded a thief and confined to the 
conimon jail. It was more Ihun she 
could bear. A severe illness pros
trated the hapless mother.

In the meantime Teddy wept and 
prayed. When did ever gopd St. 
Anthony go back on a fellow that 
trusted him, as he did! Surely he 
never could! And wasn't it on him 
that the dear saint was to go back 
the first time for ages? The detec
tive with all his cunning could de
tect nothing. The affair was shroud
ed in gloom and mystery, but still 
Teddy hoped and prayed w€th the 
fervor and constancy of his race. For 
when does a son of Erin sink into 
desphir while God’s blue heavens and 
bright sun, the harbinger of the Cre
ator’s love, smile above. The Irish 
heart hopes against hope; it has 
never yet, through centuries of woe, 
learned to distrust the love of the 
gracious Father above. Nine days 
had passed, during which Teddy had 
made a fervent novena to his pa
tron, St. Anthony. Were they only 
days? They seemed to be years to 
the. mother, racked with pain. They 
were, indeed, long, long days to Ted
dy, but not all dark; sweet hope 
brightened them. Mr. Crosby called 
every day on his young favorite, 
and could not suspect guilt in one 
so frank and open as Teddy had al
ways shown himself.

“Now, Teddy," he asked, at the 
close of the ninth day. "Can’t you 
remember seeing any one on the 
street as Butler passed out of the 
store, a fact which he denies -eo ob
stinately)"

“No," answered Teddy, with a 
puzzled expression, “I can’t." Sud
denly a bright fluefh mantled his pale 
cheek. “Mr. Crosby, Mr. Cpo'sby, ) 
have it! Jim Blake, who comes to 
the store sometimes to see Mr. But
ler, passed in a hurry, and Butler 
seemed to hand him something. How 
strange! Never came into my mmd 
until this moment. My! but my 
head has been in a muddle. Every
thing was so awfully sudden."

“Is that all you know," ask id Mr. 
Crosby, excitedly.

“That’s all, but it’s something, 
isn't it?"

“Yes it is, but I wish it was 
more; I imagine we can do some

thing with it. Keep up your heart, 
laddie," and he left hurriedly.

“How is poor Teddy getting on in 
there," asked Patsy Rooney, one of 
his chums. “Plagued shame! I just 
know Ted's all right."

“I think so myself, Patsy, but you 
know the law won’t take thinking. 
It must have proofs."

“Well, plague take the old stupid 
law! What proofs does it want?" 
Patsy was very indignant at the Ac
cusation brought aghinst decent Ted
dy Finnigan. “You see the money 
was found in his box. Some rascal 
stuffed it Sn there to get him into 
trouble.. It was a made up job," 
said Patsy, vehemently.

"No money was found on any one 
else."

“But couldn't the rogue have step
ped out of the store and hid it some 
place?"

“He could, but it seems ha didn’t."
“Well, I saw old vinegar-faced But

ler dart around the corner and then 
dart in again, right before six, and 
that’s when the rumpus started, isn't 
it?"

'Did you see that, Patsy? Can 
you swear to it?"

“On the Bible—yes, sir; any time 
you want."

“Well, Patsy, be ready if I should 
call upon you. I think this will help 
your young friend."

Mr. Wainwright and the detective 
were immediately informed. Patsy 
gave evidence on oath that Butler 
had left and returned to the store, 
a fact which Butler had always 
stoutly denied. Blake was tracked, 
and, turning state's evidence to 
shield himself, revealed the whole 
plot. He delivered up the missing 
documents. Teddy’s innocence was 
established clear as day. Butler, in 
the hope of obtaining a less rigorous 
sentence, confessed that he had plac
ed the bank notes in the lad's box. 
A week had passed before these hap
py results were readhed, but Teddy 
never for a moment doiibted that 
good St. Anthony would help him. 
And the gentle son of blessed Fa
ther Francis did help, and, O, so 
generously. Joy, the most potent 
healer, soon restored the happy mo
ther’s health. Teddy became assist
ant bookkeeper, with a generous sal
ary. He surrounded his devoted 
mother with every comfort, and even 
from time to time aided Butler’s dis
tressed family by a generous dona
tion.

■ O, but you’re thi softy! Teddy 
Finnigan. It’s never a copper I’d 
give them, if they were all starving," 
protested faithful Patsy.

“Indeed, and it’s just you that 
would, Patsy," Teddy was wont to 
answer. “Wasn’t St. Anthony good 
to me, and should I not be so to 
others?"

In course of time the bookkeeper 
became a partner in the concern, a 
(prosperous and honored merchant, 
but he never forgot the days of sor
row, when blessed St. Anthony prov
ed his best friend, nor the poor of 
the Lord, who are so dear to the 
heart of this sweet saint.—A Sister 
of St. Francis.
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